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NEW YORK,
. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1873:
'
CLARKSVILLE, TeliLD,
T••Cluk,
Bro.

VOL. IX.--NO 41.
~taf

lht lobattG
IS

PUBLISHED

EVDY WEDNESDAY HOBmNG B?'

=t

fHI rGB!OOO LEAl/ PUBLISUING 0011P'Y,

J 42 Fulton St., New York.
$GU1h~~~Ell. · - iu.mea..

As an advert\siag medium, whf"re it i." dc~ired
to t"cach the; Ci~ar and Tobacco 'l'rad.-, not only
of tbia tNt~ CountrieY, it js the best attainable.
AU letters f}wuld be pl2.ind!o addressed to THE
~~c~ei;,"Y~11U,lSHING OIIUAMV, 14.Ult.Ju

r_,.,,tr, •f Hnut- 0~••·
Do llary Fred'k olt Co., SO Broad

Romay E. E

Wall.
~~~•''"' of

C/111 Pip.s.

Glore J. A. P &: Bros.,

Datter H. t; 'Brother, 77 Water
Demuth \Vm. & Go., -40.1_Broadway
Lichtenberg· G. B. •19 Pearl.

of

Boi'ken, Garrigues & Co., 91 Chamben
and 73 Rearlc street

str~t,

J.,porttrt of Liuriu P•sll,

Cleveland, De Lancey JS8 Pearl.
SINGLE Co••u 10 CaHTs
PaR AMNUM kaoo Gift'ord, Sherman & Innis, no W'llllaiD
A Arpimbau, 29 a 31 l!J. Wi1llam
To Englaftd and the Canadas. f;1 ,04 additiooal Gomez
McAndrew Jamea C., SS WAter
per annum for prepayment of Postage.
Weaver"
Sterry, 24 Cedu.
'Fo Bremen, Hambur&t and the Continent ol
Ew-ope, ~-o8 additional per annum for Postage..
Sud uaf 1~b•uo l..,.cti••.
.-ro Australia, etc., $1.04 via, San Francisco, ad· Reno•l J. Me}. & Co. ro Depeyster.
ditional11er annum for }lastage.
Linde~. 0.-" Co., 141 Water.
No orders for ·the paper considered, unle115 ac..
companied by the COIT'e'Sponding amovn.t.
Tohartt Pr~uu•.
Remittence. should, in eve~y lnatancc, be made Guthrie & Co., us Front.
enLJr by money-order, check or draft. Bills are
Manu[a<turtrs oj Ciz• :s...,.
liable to be ltolea, and caa. only be sent at the
Erlchs H. \~. ~!3 Soutb.
£Teatest riok to the aender.
Henkell jacob,
& 29! Vonroe.
Wicke William & Co.. 159 I< 161 Goerc:t.
Ra~a
Advertlslna.
1 aqu.are (14 Nonpareil lines) for six months, I:Jo,
Cigar B•"• Ltdar ••d
do. • year S~5·
.
Dingee P. :M., A Son, cor. Stxth and LewlL
Larger advertisements in the same proportion, Wardrop & Daly, :103 & 205 Lewia.
but none talten unless J, 2, .3, 4, or more sqaares.
Germttn Crg•r Ribh.ot,
One column, 1 year, l4so; si:c: months, $~so;
t~ree montha, f•!Oo H3tl column, 1 year, J~<4Di Cramer G., 82 Franklin.
ana mont.M, .130; three months, .7S·
Spanit~ Cigar ltibl.olfs.
rril"' Advertisements on the first pa,ce. S1,!:o per
eq11are ove r two wlde columns, and no11.e bken Almirall ].].,"'Cedar.
for ~ ess than eone year, payable f~ly in advance;
Cir<~r Mo•lds.
~ti~,;~e~:t~~r~e squares, S·uo. No devi- ]acoby S. & Co., 2<>9 Pearl.
Manufarturtrt Dj T•htU<o Ti•-Foil.
Transient advertisements on the thk.d page
JS centB p er Ji.ne for each !nsertion.
' Crooke J. J .. 38 Crosby:
:No ord~rs for advertising will be considered
.Auctionttrs of Toh4CcG 1 ttc.
!Jnl.ess accof!\panied bythe corre111pondlng amount:
Gerard Betti & Oo., 7 Old Blip
flsis ru le w1U JXVAJUAIILY be adhered to.

"j" 11'••"'·

Toba<co Labels.

BUSINESS DIRECTOOY OF ADVN&TISBRS.
NEW

YORK.

T•Eacco IPa'lhoustJ.
.Agnew W . &: Sons, 284 and 286 Front street
AlleoloJian, 17:1 Water.
Apple I II Helme, •33 Water.

JJaroet s.,

•++ Water.

.

Benrlmo D. & A., 124 Water.
Bergmann, John H. 1fl) Front.
:Blakemore, Mayo & Co., ~~ Booad.
Bowne & Frith, 7 ,Burling Slip.
Brod M., 131 Malden Lane.
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 7-4 Front.
Cardozo A. il. lz. Co., n3 Pearl.

Cbecltley A. D. 168 Pearl.
Conaolly & Co., 4.5 Water.
Crawford E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Da.idsnn Bro.,

14~

Water.

Dohan, Carroll a: Co.

eo,.,;,;o. MITCAJitlll.

DETROIT, llllah.

M~a••fact.nrsD/ Ci/:a.rscnd 1'o/J-.c~tla1f.d Deal·
WI in Ltaf 'l'Hat&Po
15~ &. •54- Randolph St.
Mu"}.aMrtrs •f Cigars d.1tl Dtal<rs ;,. L.~

Eccard .t Co.,

To6ae<o.

Halhewo J. L. & Oo., .,6 Jef)"enon Avo;

DURHAM, N.C.

• Sm••i•g 1.'o6auo.

BlackweU W. T. & Co

FARMVILLE, VA.

Ma""lacturers of Twi.rt,

Read C. C. &: Co,

WEST HARTFORD. ColiLD.
Deal,.,-6 ,-,, C""'"cticut Sud Ltaj:

Biohop,J. &: Soas'.

The Hatch J.itbograpic Co.,
Heppenheimer F. & Co.,

3• .t: 34 V.ey
North William

Cig•r-Bo>t L4btls and Tri••iwgs.
Scbuma.cher & Ettinrer, IS Murray.

WolffCbas. A.,

5• Chatham.
Tobauo &aling IY•"'·
ZinsRt W. A Oo .• 191 William.

Kremelberg & Company, t6o Pearl
MiJ,u{MlurtrJ if Kt.1t'lt.ry Bro.s.

70hacco BroAer, ,

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind •

Ma1111jat111rt-n '!l Fi1lt·Ctlt Cltewing <~nd
S•nu.iing To6acco.
Christman .II Ce., cot', Missieeippi and Pearl. •

Manufacturers of Cr,r;arJ ami .Dealer• ' m
Ltaf Tobr!uo.
Heidllnger, John A., 39 West Washingtoa.

-'' JANESVILLE, Wls;
Packer and ])ealer in Se«l L«r.f. ,

Rruu'a,

Kinney F. S. 141 Weil Broadwar.

and Ouilers, Gtrm•• c;,., M..ltl••

Eger Sipuod, 190 Pearl.
Ericbs H. W ., JS5 South.

Lobeno~ein ~ Gans, 101 llaldea Lane.
lollchaelia, S. A Co., 195 Pearl. '

Zellenu R .,

Mu•li• T•lnw:o
163

Eaal Fourth.

.

Jesup James E.

JUr•

PaP.r Cigtzr and T~6au• Bag1.
Howlett :aros., JC4 Fultoa.

,

1

J:ac.
Smythe F.Y. -&-CO., 30 North john.
L~Vli:R.POOL,

LOUISVILLE, 'K7.

Cigttr<tus.
StrllP'

~

HOPKINSVILLE, K7·

Fendrlcb Fra'?-cil.

Austrian Virginia Oigwa

Front.

11 •

DuBois Eugene, 7S F.,ont
Ecgo:rt, Wm. 171 Pearl.
Engelbacb, F. ., Shot'o A•
Falk & Bro. G, 171 Watfllll
Fatman & Co., 70 and 72 Bcoed.
Fo::r. DiUa &: Co., 11.5_ W~ter.
J'isber & Rust, ns Malden Lane.
Friedman&: Oettinger, 147 \Vat~r
Gudlner.J . Jtl. &: 1 o.,
Front.
Garth D. ,, Son &: Co., 4-4 Broad.
Gauert J. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Genhel L. & Bro., 86 Malden Lane.
Guthrie&: Co., us Frgnt.
Hamburger I. & Co.,·~ Water.
Heyman & Lowenstein, 99 Maiden Lane.
HUlman G. W. &: Co., lo Front.
Kinnicut Thomas, sa Broad.
Kre:nelberg & Co., t6o Pearl.
Lachenbrucb &: Bro., 164 Water
• .am.,tte .<\.C., 163 P~arl.
Levin M. H., J6J Pearl.
McFall & Hogan, 33 Murray.

22

HARTFORD, Coaa.

P•dtrl lltfll Dtaltrl,
Barnes l' Jerome, 236 $tate.
Rt:~bbard N. & Co., I8llarket!
L.ee Geo., tSo State.
,
London & Bidwell, 226 and 228 State.
Pease H. &: z. K. 16 Market.
Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
Shephard & Fuller, n4 titafe.
Sisson A. L. k F., 134 ?lain.
Welles 0. & o,., '.5'\ State.
Westphal Wm., ~128 State.

Plug Tob•cCI ManufatturerJ.
Ftnzer _l ¥ & Bros., 13 Third.
Jones, R. R, 479 West Market

Manufacluf'ers t>{ Fin~-Csst CMwi•g anti
Smoling To6acco.
Finley, Doll&; Co., So, S:a & 84First.
Robinsou Manufacturlq Company.

T•luuco IAm•inio11 MercA••*·
Wkb G. W. & Co., 10:1 !lain.

T<bae<o Broktrs.
Meier, Wm. G . Ill Co., 56 Seventb.
Joblnr~

in •II Ainth Dj Manufatturtd Tobottco
Imported and Domest'< Crgan.

co.,

COMMISSIONER ROLLINS'S RE·
PORT.
We give elsewhere so much of the brief abstract of
the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue as relates to tobacco. ; It is not very full,•and
omits many details with regard to the year's business
which it would be both interesting and profitable to
The Commissioner reports the total collec·
know.
tions from the weed for the fiscal year ending June 30,
r873 , as reaching the aggregate of $34,386,303, but
somewhat invidiously omits to point out, in that connection, that this showed an increase of six hundf'td and
fifty thousand one hzmdred and 1/iirty-fwo dollaf'S and
jo1ly-eight cmts ($6so,I:P·48) over the year ending June
30, 187 2 ! Still, he goes on to state that there was a
falling off in the .receipts of ,I,172,917 on manufactured tobacco of all descriptions, which result we must
attribute partly to the reduction of the tax, and partly
to the abolition of the export 1-:!onded warehouses. Of
course, it is not human to acknowledge our errors with
any degree of satisfaction, and it might have been expecting too much to have anticipated that Mr. Rollins
would have come out squarely and admitted how flatly
these figures contradict those he insisted_upon as being
the highest possible attainable, if Congress placed the
uniform tax on tobacco at what he _considered the low
rate of twenty cents. Had Mr. Rollins been right, instead of most decidedly wrong, in his estimates: the decrease in the receipts from manufactured tobacco would
have been considerably in excess of one million. What
the Commissioner has omitted to do, however, persons

wkhmemori~looguthanthe~no~s ann~ iliil ~ do for themselves. It is not so very long ago since that

;:!~;~i:::;~~egt:~ ~st~~:t~~::~~~::~~ctt~n~:~:e::s:

so

New Streets, New York,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

DANVILLE, Va.

'"J

of

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER26, 1873·

Pemberton & Penn. ·

ltnp.rttrs Dj PiptS •nd S.dtrJ' Artie Itt,

52 Broad and

17 and 19 W. 7U..

Gra•eaG. W.

Bri1r J'¥tt ••d ]tltp<TitTI Dj

SmoAtrs' Artic/11.
Demutb Wm. &. Co., 403 B.-dway

Terma of the Paper. ·

~~.

DANBURY, CoDa.

'

FB.ED'K DeBARY

COVINGTON Ky.

Manlljtufllf'ers ~f Fi•t·Cu} Cluwing Tt>6auo.

8o

ManujatiUrtTI

JJr.Urt.

L<t!f

ll. B. A:

Carplca E. 173 Water
?tf~ttlll~nvr.r T. H. &: Co. 161 Maiden Lane

WHOLE NO. 457

"ELI ' PR.INCIPE DE CALES CIGARS,
Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated El Princip~ de Gales Manufactory of Havana,
AND li.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.

AL~EN.

cl: ELLIS,
ANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO
I I, 13. AND 16 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

:Branch 0111cea at 43lUnr Street, Chicago, a.nd S. W. Corner Front ancl Arch Streets, Ph1la4alph!a.
IIW' J'obb~ Tracl.e o:a1y &oJ.:lo:l~

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS~ •
SEIDENBERG & CO.,

19 Dey Street, New York,

Propl'fetors o:f

tb~

.. .

LA ROS-A ESPANOLA
FACTORY.

,

l
THE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
161

AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND,
'M"AmEN :J::...A.N:El, NE~ . TC>mr..

•
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it should be so reduced, all sorts of absurd results, and
~
making
himself,
so
far
as
the
trade
was
concerned,
a
..._
ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.
,
Cigar Moult/ Prm ,..J &raps.
Dtal<n in L.af Tohacc- and MawufartuttTI Dj nuisance generally. Had the House cf RepresentaBrown A. & F., 57 Lewis.
&;
Cigar.,
Mattuf«turtrs if SAa<U CAm.
I
tives
not
come
to
our
aid,
we
should
not
now
be
enjoy160
PEARL
STRE£"1.
AlberdiDir
G.
&
Co.,
93
It
95
Third.
Kruse Frederick, 175 Cbatham and 19 North
William.
LYNCHBURG, Va,
ing
the
advantages
of
a
cheaper
rate.
Winter, G., 344 Broome.
MQ.IIufarturtrs if Tfi)Q6co,
Regarding the Commissioner's self-prajse on the sub"L4 F1r,e" Ru11i11• CigllfYtlll.
Armistead L. L.
HlliiDJrlOD T. A: l!.ckmeyer,llolt Ageota, ... :Br.<l Carroll J. W.
ject
of "the abolition of the export-bond-ed-warehouses•
&..As.
Flood, juhn H.
Germ.an-A.mertcan, cor, Broadway and Cedar.
TohatCo Commission Mercllant.
we have expressed an opinion elsewhere; but it rna~ be
T1ree John H.
'
Engraver on W•od.
pointed out here that the Commissioner seems to conMaitland Robert L. II< Co., 43 B<oad•
Hoey Joseph, 302 Broadway.
NEWARK, N. J,
Martin & johnson, t66 Water.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 484 Droad.
Intnnal
Rtwmu
Boo}s.
sider " an actQa! increase of 544·064 lbs. of exported
Mayer joseph, Sons, u:a Water.
SO F::RON'r S'r::R:EE'r, N:EW YO:a:B:.
}onrgenoen, C. 37 Liberty.
NEW ORLEAN'i, La.
Meyer A. C. L. & 0., 43 Beaver.
tobacco, during the last fiscal year,'' as a signal triumph
'
Tohacto
FactorJ
and
Commission
A(uchantJ.
Messeng~r T. H. & Co., 16l and 163 Malden Laue
SOLE AGF;NTS IN NEW YORK FOR
.FntKnt .Brolur.
Gunther & Steven5an, -z62 Common.
'
Morris, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 73 'Vater.
Meyer Loui5, 192 P~o:arl.
for the drawback system now in vogue, and · so heartily
Norton, Slaughter & Co., -41 Broad.
Kremelberg, Schaefer and Co., ,3 Car9n4olet.
u
Oatman Alva. 166 Wate1.
PADUCAH, K1·
indorsed by- the Internal Revenue Bureau, forgetting
ALJ,I~ N.Y.
Oppenheimer, M . & Brother. 138 Water..
Tobaoco Broker.
GOLDEN
SCEPTRE,
PLANTERS'
PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &c.
Ottinger Brothers 45 Broad St.
Manufactur•r• t>f To6a<eo.
that fli.e export bonded warebouses1 as they existed in
Clatk, M. H. & Bro.
FANCY GLASS BOXES. ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
Patme1 & Scoville, 170 'Vater.
·
Greer's ~ ~ooa, 8u :Broadw~y,
PETE~SBURG, Va.
Paulitsch M .. 173 Water.
this and other cities up to a recent date, were mediums, THOMAS & PILKINTON,
Youn~ R. A. & Bro .• -4 Iron Front Bui1di n-.. s.
W. T. BLACKWELII,
J. W. GIBSO~,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
Price Wm. M. &: Co., 119 Maiden Lane,
BALTil!iiORE.
Quin, J. P. & Co., 39 Broad.
not only for th_e exportation of the weed, but for its
PHILADELPHIA.
R. H. WILKERSON,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, allid other factories.
Read & Co., •9 Old Slip.
Tobauo W artAotistJ.
TohactQ Warthot~Jtl.
Reismann, G. & Co., 173 Peart.
transfer to the domestic market for consumption on Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Anathan ll. & Co., uo North Third·
0
.Albrecht & Schroder, 18 German.
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 North Water.
:~;b!!~~~aS.e&1~o.~ ~; Maiden Lane.
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
paymen-t of the tax. And this constituted the great
Bolenius G. H. & Oo., ~2 West Pratt.
:Bremer
Lewis,
Sons,
3:12
Horth
Third.
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., 14s Water.
lloyd W. A. & Oo., 33 South.
Dohan. 4 Taitt, JO? Arch.
Salomon, S. 192 Pearl.
convenience
of
these
establishments
to
the
trade
at
Dresel W. and Co., 31 Gay
F.dwards, G. W. & Co., 6:1 North Front.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 BrOad..
Gieske L. & Co., ~· South Charles.
:t!iseolobr Wm . & Co., us South 'Vater
Scheider, joseph, 213 Pearl.
Gu.nther L. W., 90 Lombard:
large, ·~nd ·to the Virginia manufacturers in particular, tax and pays the trade a merited compliment in saying Bailey was called to the chair, and Mr. P. H. Mayo
Herbert L., southeast cor. Fourth & Race.
Schmitt J. & Co., 162 Water.
Ke<ckhoff & Co.. ~9 South"Charleo.
.Me o.)well M.. E: &. Co., 39 _North Water.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
The
latter would consign their goods to a ' leading com- that" The law in its present operation is thought to act acted as Secretary. By request, Col. \V. P. Burwell exSank J. Rinaldo & Co., 3:1 North Water.
Schroede r & Koch, 203 Pearl.
plained that the object of the meeting was to take such
Loose C. & Co., 117 West Lom bartL
Schn..ldtil.., 531 South Second.
Schubart H. & Co., 146 Water
mission house here, which would export them in bond, equally and impartially. Its requirements hawe become action as might encourage and_ p~o~ote the, eff?rts now
Merfeld & Kemper, JI7 Lombard
Sorvu, Graeff & Cook, JOS No·r th Water
Spencer, Bros. & Co., 75 Maiden Lau&
Parlett B. F. & Co., C)J Lombard.
Steiner, Smith Bros . &/Knecht, us Race.
Spi.ugarn, E. & Co., J Burling Slip.
or withdraw them for consumption, as the condition of better understood. There has been a more gent!ral ac· being made to secure the adm1ss1on of hconce, and
Paul Wm., 17,8outb.
Teller Brothers, J 17 North Third.
Stein &; Co., 197 Duane.
Schweder jos. & Co.. 81 Exchange Place.
Vetterlcin J~ & Co., 111 Arch.
Straiton & Storm, 191 Peart.
the market at the time dictated. With its usual fatuity, quiescence in these requirements during the last fiscal other ingredients used in the ma~ufacture of tobacco,
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Charles.
Woodward, Gt~.rrett & Co., 33 Sorth Water
Strohn & 'Reitzenstein, 17~ Front.
Wlschmeyer Ed. & Co., 39 South Calvert
Wholesale Deakr1, tic.
Suh:bacher, joseph, 1s1 Water.
There have been fewer viola- duty free into the ports of the Umte~ States. He beGovernment, instigated thereto by the Internal Rever\ He yeaY than ever before,
Tobacco Factors.
.Bamberger L. & Oo. 3 North Water.
Tag, Charles F. &: Son, 184 Front.
lieved it would increase the exportat10n of tobacco, by
Giesk~: &- Niemann, 78 South Charles:
Leedom & Oram, 716 North Second.
Tatgenborat, F. W. 68 Broad.
Bureau,
instituted
a
series
of
measures
which
result'!d
tions
of
the
law
and
regulations,
fewer seizures and enabling our manufacturers to compete with foreign
Hoffman, Lee &. Co., 63 Exchange P lace.
U pmann, Carl, 188 Pearl.
Manufacturers of &oull. s,Jjf.
Rlcard, Leftwich & Co., 6cJ Exchange Plac~
Westb.etm, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
in thoroughly breaking up and abolishing this con· fewer prosecutions reported." And this result has been manufacturers, who have no duty_ to pay on such ingreStewart, l!arks,ll. alph & Co.,
.Arch
Watts, G. S. & Co., 61 Eschauge Place.
Wright, E. M, & Co., 39 Broad.
Ma7twjacturtrs of Cigars
venient
honest, and (to the Government as well attained, it may be .1dded, not through any increase of dients. The passage of suc_h ~ bill ~y the Congr~ss of
Maru~fac/Mrtrs,
ttc.
To6atca Brt!Wr.
Batchelor Bros., l30 North Third.
Marburg Brothers, 14.5 to 149 S. Obarles St.
Boremsky, E ., 1.f.3 \Vater
Bush, Miller&. Co., ~o8 North Third.
as
the
t~ade)
profitable arrangement. That this has in- integrity in our interest-that remains as it was before the United States w4S right m 1tself, masmuch as 1t reWilkens H. & Oo., •8• West l':alt.
Bare Thos. & Oo, 503 North Second.
Cattus John. U7 Pearl,
Dreyer Edward, 46 Beaver.
Steiner,
Smi.h
Bros.
&
Knecht,
ll5
Bace.
Padm Dj S..J-L.tif Tob«co.
terfered not so much with the export tmde as with the -but because the Revenue rules and regulations have moved a double tax on licorice arnd other essential arFischer Chaa. E. & .8ro., 13r Wate&.
Tbeobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
ticles enterina into the manufactUJre of tobacco. LicorBeeker :Brotherw, 98 Lombard.
Fiacher, Frederick, 41 Broad
Insptrtor of Sttd Ltaf TobtUco,
domestic commerce in the weed (from which Govern~ent. been a.mually improved, and, at the instigation of the ice for inst~nce, had now to pay 9 cents, gold, per
Gano, J. S. A Soo, 86 Wall.
D.t~lcrs in H.w••• ""d D•mtStic L.•f Ttblla?< Dickerson E. W u 107 North Water.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
really derives its revenue), n~ne wh.o have looked mto trade, are now permeated by a little common sense. po~nd customs revenue, and so soo~ as. it becam~ in1111J .M.m1jaeturus oJ Cigars.
CigQt: and Tobatco Brohr.
Osborne, Charle-. F., S4 Broad.
llarrlott G. H. :H., 33:1· West Daldmnre,
Oppenheimer, A., 29 North Front.
Rader M. & Son, '33 p.,.r~
the
subject will deny. _The 1mmedmte effect bas been Many, improvements remain still to be made, but a de- corporated in the manufactured article It had agam to
Barker,
Chandlee
and
Co
.•
:1,1 Germaa
Cigar-Box
Lah<h
and
TrimmingJ.
W. F. Ruetc, 129 Pearl.
Harris,
Geo.
S.
&
Son,
S.
E.
cor.
4-th
and
Vine
Sts
Shack A. 129 Maiden Lane
to divert a large amount of tobacco formerly sent here cided advance bas been effected within the past five pay 20 cents per pound excise ta~, which violated an
BOSTON.
Solma.r Edward 130 Water
Cl'g'ar MM!ti~1.
1
acknowledged principle of taxation, as observed by the
CM11111i11ion Ml.rellantl
Appleby Cigar Machine Co., 20 North Water,
Virginia and to inaugurate a new system of selling years. The result has been a decided gain to the Govfroin
Man•f•<turtrs if ToiMco.
Holyoke 0. 0 .. u Central Wharf.
Government in regard to other br~nch~s of manufacturPITTSBURGH, Pa.
KcElroy Bros., 31 Broad.
Anderson Jehn & Co. 114, u6 and 117 Llbert.J.
from the factories which can not be as safe or as con- ernment.
Receipts have steadily increased, and the ing industry. The passage of tb1s b11l would gre.atly
•
Toluue(l Ct»xmission M1rel:ata.
Appleby a: Helme, 133 Water.
BuchaDaft & Lyall, S4 1Jroad4
BB.EHEN, GERMANY.
McMullen, M. K., 249 Liberty
venient as the old. And yet, in face of these facts, the way J:-een made mo~e easy to obey the law where, in the stlmulate the increase of manufactured tobacco destmed
Buch.ner D, 256 Dela~cey
Manufarturers Dj Swuff.
Cl••ission Mtrelual,
Fl"8"g J, ~·- & Co.174 Front
Commissioner metaphorically throws up hi_s . ha~ because large majority of cases, such obedience was proposed. 'for domestic consumption. It would increase by inore
Weyman & Bro., 79and 81 Smithfield.
Gieaelmann &: Diehl, 159 Ludlow.
Falleostein, W • F
Dealers i• Toba-:" Qnd MQnufaclurerJ of a half million pounds more tobacco were, m sp1te of the In a few instances thPse needed reforms have been sug- than double the export of the manufactured article from
Goetze, F . .A. & Bro., 31S Washington
BROpKLYN, N.Y.
Cigan
Goodwin & Co. 207 and 209 Water
this country, and put a stop to the export of ~he raw
Hoyt Thomas & Co;, 404 Pearl
Poerstel, E. & Co., :131 Fifth Avenue
absurd drawback regl)lafions, exportea last year than gested and inaugurated . b.y the Revenue Bureau; in leaf more than five millions of pounds llf wh1ch now
Toba<C•·Cutting
MacAi•<ry.
Kinney Broe. 1•1 West Broadway'
Ma•mfacturers
"Excelsior
Spu"
Roll"
a11d
Wulatein Henry, ~s Myrtle avenue.
Lichtenberg G. B. •89 Pearl.
this. :'Apprehensions," remarks that official, "were en- the great r11 ajority they have been the result of persist- goe~ to Canada, to bt: there manufact;JTed, in conseOther To~accus.
McAlpin D. H . & Co. cor. Avenue D and "t'er.a:
Jenkinson R. & W., 287 Liberty.
BUFFALO, N.Y.
Killer Mrs. G. B. Ill: Co, 97 Columbia.
tertained by parties favoring the continuance of the ent effort on the part of _a few leading spirits in our quence of these essential ingredients bemg allowed by
Shotwell D. A, & Son, 17+ Eighth aT.
RICHMOND Va.
WA1/tllllt Dt.!tr in · Havana and Do•tllic
Commission
MtrcllattlJ,
We to-day do busi· the policy of Great Britain to enter that .com;my fne.
former
system of export bonded warehouses that there trade who would take no denial.
Agents for Smooing Tobt~tm, .tt.
Leaf- TohaecHe showed that while the passage of this bill would
Chockley
A.
D.
Hen A.• .tl Co. •J Liberty
Zink G. W., 198 Pearl.
would be a large falling off in the quantity of manufac- ness under more favorable auspices than formerly, sim- cancede to the manufacturer on an import Qf licorice of
Christian E. D. &: Co,
Rir;bey & Boniface, 86 Front
Manufactllrtrs "/ Gra pt Sugar.
Neal,
Thoma.s
D.
Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel :~ao Pearl
tured tobacco shipped to foreign ::ountries under the ply because, like Mr. Lincoln, we have "kept pegging 2,69o,5s8 pouncs, at 9 cents, gold, per pounci, $242,150;
Foz, A. W., & Co.
Wise James M. 1305 Cary
Leaf Tohaao Bro~tTI,
Manufacturtrs if Cig•n..
present
system." One would suppose that it was the away !"
·
on sngar at 4 cents per pound, f,3oo,ooo; rum, at f,s
CHICAGO, m.
Mills R. A.
.Auerbach & Menderson, 138 Water
per gallo~, $75,ooo, and sweet oil, at ~5 cent.s pehr galend and aim of the Internal Revenue Bureau to have
llondy Chas,, S3 Bowery.
ROCHE~TER. N. Y.
Dealtrs i• L.aJ Tobacco •nd Cir•"·
Bondy & Prochaska, 354 and 3S6 Bowery
Manufactur er1 of Tobacco~
$so ooo-m~king $667,I5o. By mcreasmg t e exlon
Caae
S.
S.
& Co., 1~9 South Water
LICORICE.
exported as much tob~cco as possible, and that _the
FREE
Davison c.; .l Co. , 175 South
Whalen R. & T., 18• State.
po/t of ~he mam;factured article by double ,of our presDtaltrs i• Ltaf Tobarco.
F~y Bros. & Co. u6 Ohamben •
Manufaaurcrs
if
Chewing
anti
Smoling.
wo~o~ld
be
largely
the
gainer
by
the
result.
Government
Hartcorn & Gersbel, 86 Malden Lane ..
Kasprowicz, S. & Son, 131 and 133 Lake
OuR readers are aware that THE LEAF has steadily ent export, say Io,ooo,ooo P';>Unds, ":orth. $z,soo,Kimball Wm. 8. &: Co.,
HirschhomiL. & Co, 89 Water
Saadhagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.
Strange as it may appear, however, to the foreigner ig- advoc;lted the passage of the bill which has several coo-which would be the bas1s of a hke 1mport of
Dt:altr in Leaf TobactoJ.
Jacoby S. I< Co. 2oq Pearl
·
·•
Manufactur<rs
of
Fi•t
C,t
C/It'Wing
••d
S.So!Mosely
D.
E.,
Mill
street.
J oa.ephs S. 166 Front
norant of our Ia ws, it is the domestic consumptio1z that
f
r
goods at 4 per cent., the average .duty on all .articles im,
;,g, and DtaltrJ ;,. Lttif T•b~ect.
Kaufman Bros. 41, Bondy, 51 'Malden Laue
Mamtfacturers of Chewtng, and Smoki11g Totimes been introduced into Congress ,in favor o abo tsh· ported into the l] nited States-:It woul~ glve the naKerbs & Spietl, 35 Bowery
Beck &-Wirth, nand 24 Water.
bacco
arr.d
Cigars.
pays
the
tax
and
not
the
exportation
of
the
weed.
And
Leiokauf & Pollak. 20:1 Chatham
ManuftUturer •f Cig ars and .Dtaltr in TQ- Gucker, C. & G., cor. Factory and Mill.
Levr Bros. 78 Bowery
yet the entire action of Congress and the Revenue Bu- ing the duty on licorice, and thus e_nabling our tobacco tiona! treasury $I,ooo,ooo, showmg an mcrease ~o t~e
h"ao.
I,icbtenotein A. 1:, Bro. U •nd ;uK Bcower;r
SPRINGFIELD, 111.....
manufacturers to compete with those of other countries revenue of the Government by the passage of this b1ll
Lichtenstein lhoe. & \....,, 121 Waide• I....a.D.e
Luenen Geor~ee, ru East Randolph
Smlth B. & Co. ~Hampden
reau with regard to export bonded warehouses has been
Ma-Auj'tUiureYs Are•ts.
Men4.el M. W. & Bro, 15" Bowery
where that ingredient is free.
A movement has now o{ $332,85o. Mr. Burwell went on to argue that the
ST. LOUIS, Mo.
Misch F. K. & C..:o., 27B South Water.
Neuburger M. 283 Pearl
apparently based on a directly opposite theory. Thus
v· · ·
f
effect of the passaue of this bill would be most advanM•n•f•cturtrs Dj Tohauo.
Onder S. 297 ~ Greenwich and 152 £'b.ambera
been inaugurated by the , ugmla manu acturers to se- tageous to the com~nerce of Virginia_. :~,nd would lead to
CaUin D., 701 North Second• ·
Schwarz: & Spohr. 13 Bowery.
when
it
was
stated
at
Washington
that
the
old
Class
B
CINCINNATI.
Beiden~rg & Oo. •9 Dey
· Mmzufactllrtrs of Cigar1.
Biecke &-Wannack, 6 RivlngtoD
warehouses were not exclusively export bonded ware- cure the admission of all the duty-paying ingredients- a large import of licOiice from Spam, of sugar, molasGcmhardt F. E. &: Co., ro6 Locust
Dt1l<rs i• Havana and .Domestic uaf T•Uee6.
8mitb 'H • .A., 11 Bowery
Tobacco Wardtouscs.
Stachelberg M. & Co. 257 Pearl
houses-that is, only used for tobacco actually to be ex- incl&ding licorice, sugar, rum, and sweet-oil-free into ses, rum, etc., from the West In~ies, directly into our
Besuden Henrv &. Bro •• 161· 165 Pearl
Dormitzer C, & R. & Co., 12:3 Market.
8traitoa & Storm, 191 Pearl
bonded factories, and thus abolishing the double ta- river for the manufacturers of Richmond, Petersburg,
Kollar Rich liz-Brother, 115 W...t Fro11t,
Ulrich & Diard, 206 North Second
Sutro .t Newmark, 76 Park Place
ported-a holy cry of horror went up at the enormity
Heyer Hy., •6 Front.
~ TobMto ~mmission MerrAmtt,
Wangler &: Hahn, >90 & 292 Bowery.
now
virtually paid on those articles-once when imported Dan~ille, and Lynchburg, and laTgely for the manufacNewburgh L. & Bro., 51 W•laut
Wall, Bel1in &Day, 3:10 North Second.
of the crime of allowing, actually allowing, goods to be and second as com~onent parts of the manufactured to, turers of Kentucky. In these two. States th~ larger
Wanll.elman F •• 8:1 Fros.,.,
Tohacco
BrfJJ.e,.
ManufllltUrtrs of Fin• B•••u C%;an
tlilvers T. H., 47 Vine
part of the plug consumed in the United States 1s manwithdrz.wn from them for consumption on payment of
Haynes 1.E.,!27 South Second
Hollaader H. 115 Maiden Lane
Strasser Louis, <f.9 Viae
bacco. It is said that Commissioner Rollins will recom- ufactured.
Vlchot & Co. 76 Pine Street
Manuf•cturt rs crf Fint-Ctlf Chrolint and Commissio" Merch.mtt for Fonips •na the ta'l:. Then co"inmenced the crusad~ against them
Home Markt/J.
Tilt Ger•a• Cig•r Plllllrl &.rit(1.
mend the proposition in his Report to Congress, and we
A letter was read from the Commissioner of Internal
Smoking Tobacco.
Toe Water, Frederick R., Jr. 6.u Chestnut
wl:fich h2s, as we have said, resulted in their utter abOolell H.- Chatham
Allen .tl Ellis. n Vine.
see
no
reason
why,
indorsed
by
the
manufacturing
Revenue,
Hon. J. W. Douglass, indo~sing the. pa~sage
1
SYRAC'OSE.
N.Y.
Kenneweg
F.
&
Bade,
373,
37S
and-37?Maia
l•flrter• Dj Htw••" T_.IUru,
Spence Bros. " Co., 52 and 54 East Third.
Pac.i.,s of Sttd Leaf a1td .Dealtrs in Ha· olition, Or in other' words, Government, which was trade, it should not .be accepted and passed.
of such a law as is proposed, and saymg that m ~IS anr
A!mlraU J. J. 30 Oe<lar
vana Tobacco.
Manu{acturerJ if Plug To6accQ.
receiving a large and sure revenue from tobacco so
nual message to Congress, he would recommend Its enGarcia F,161 Water
Barton, _T osepht & Co., So Opera House Block,
We give below the proceedings o£ a meeting held at
Geoghan & Murphy, a8 Hammond.
Gonzalez: A. 167 Water
withdrawn
for
consumption,
effectually
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out"
East
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St.
Kelly Robert E. &: Co. ;u llea-oer
.
A
.
il
,
h
.
actment.
.
.
c;.,.,;uiott M1rCA1Jnt1,
Hier & Co, G, P. 2S North Salina.
Kuebler, Gall &; Co. uS Water
s1m ar,gat ermgat
The following preamble and resolutions were unamllafe r, Holmes & Co., Second and Walnut.
that source of income and forced the traffic in~o other Richmond, Va., on the 18thmst.
lloul'ter Chas., ~o East Water
Lichtenbexg G. B. •!ljl Pearl.
Arer~ey ttf H"""''~~~att'& Cirar Matlu'ru C11.
Petersburg on the .1 oth indorsed the (movement, and mously passed:
,
.
)(lranJa Fehs:, na Pearl
L.ttf Tobae<o Drokrs,
and' new channels:- If it were only exported tobacco
()bmotedt Robert A. 32 Platt
}[orris&: Reid, 4 College Building aDd 1• West Salmon D. 0.uncA, Jr. ..,
gave ,it the weight and influence;:of the trade of that j Whereas, Licorice, sugar, and other matenals entenng
.
J'aac;ul E. Brotber & Co. •56 Water
Front.
·
liolomOD M. & E . 85 Malden La...
MA•ufmur<r of Fi•e C.t C-f,..,"r .-.1 S..o.lt-r that paid a' uniform tax of twenty cents per pound, we
·
as essential ingredients into the :manufacture of tobacco,
Dohrm2DD, F. W.. "• e. cOl'. Vine and Front
Vee Jooepb A. a. llro. ~ Peul
xn.-..
could understand such action, but, under the actual Clty:
are now heavily burdened with a tariff duty-on licorMis•ufaeturus, ltt~porttrl •J D<.!trl i•
Weil IJr, Oo. 6oPioe
Pierce Walter B.
At Richmond, on· the 18th,
.
Wolter, Frle<lman I< FniH,J103 Peurl
Cizu•.
1.or examp1e, 9 p er cent., .gold, per pound , which,
f
bafter sales atf the Tobacco Ice,
facts
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ca~e,
to
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it
seems
incomprehensible.
'Weiao1• Bler 5 Kaeppel, uo Pooarl
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Co., 53 -w..t Fonrth.
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its incorporation with the raw leaf, is again the
Exchange,
a
~ y. Jl, o6 Oe<lar
Pwelur1 and Dealers ;,. S11d L~a./ T~
Lowenthal B. I< Co., xu West Third.
•· The Commissioner praises the working of a uniform held in the office of Mr. R. A. Mills. Mr. Samuel M.
·
.
Stn.aser, Price&Lippman, :181 WalA\ll
M~t••f«-• •f Stntff. ~
Whitner A. Elm
Well, ~ "(A., •M Mala.
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subject of twenty per cent. per pound, thus subJectmg
it to a double tax on the part of the Natrona! Government; a1zd whereas, The Act of Congress of June 3o,
1864, in regard to other branches of manufacture,
where the1r products are subjects of such stamp taxation allows all their ingredrents to be tmported free
into ~uch factones where their products are exported
abroad · anti wllereas, That policy of the tanff which
burden~ us heavily, cpnstituents of an important branch
of mdustry whrch ought to be free, has had a tendency
to make the export of manufactured tobacco from t~e
country less than one-twentieth of the raw leaf, and IS
contnbutmg tJl the bu1ld10g up of th1s 10dustry m ot~er
countnes to the detnment of our own-such, for ln·
stance, as <J:a ada, where nearly fjve mtlhous of pounds
of raw leaf are annually recelVed from this country to
be there manufactured, by reason of the revenue p~hcy
of Great Bntar:r, which allows these arttcles to go mto
that country free of duty, thus depuvmg the capttahst
of th1s country of a profitable inve!'tment of hiS money,
and the labonng classes of great beneht which would
accrue from this branch of industry. To these destrable ends of thus mcreasmg the export of the manufac!ured article abroad, and savm~; to our manufacturers
the double taxation on the part of the Natwnal Government of their products destined for home consumption; tt IS
.Reeolved, As th~ sense of the manufacturers of the
city of R1chmond that the passage of a law by the
Congress of the United States, allowing liconce and
other essentralmgredients to pass under bond into their
manufactones free of customs duty, would greatly Stirn·
ulate the production of the manufactured artrcle for domestrc consumptwn, as well as mcrease by more than
double the amount now exported abroad, thereby mcreasmg the balance of trade m favor of th1s country,
and thus more than compensatmg the national treasury
for the loss of duty on these artrcles. We therefore
request our Senators and Representatives in Congress
for this State to move at the next sessiOn of C ongress
for the passage of a law looktni; to such results.
Resolvtd, That a copy of thos preamble and resolution be s<!nt to the manufacturers of Petersburg, Dan·
ville, and Lynchburg, with
t h e request t h at t h ey ta k e
SUitable actiOn In the premises.
.Resolv~d, That a commtttee of five be appointed, who
sl al be cha•ged wllh the duty of commumcatmg these
our resolves to our Senators: and Representatives, and
request manufacturers of other States to take stm1lar
ac tton.
The followmg committee was appointed· Messrs;I S amueI M. B atIey, AI exan d er C amWilham P. Burwel,
L H F ayser alld J B Pace
eron, · · I
'
•
•
•
At Petersburg on the 2oth nfter the adoption of sim' chairman ' of the meeting a;:>pomted
ilar resolutiOns the
'
as a committee of five to watt on Congress and ask the
passage of the btU the followmg gentlemen· George
Cameron, John McGtll, Davtd Dllfllop, J. P. Wtlliam.son, and B. B. Vaughan.

MINOR EDITORIALS.
A JusT AcT.-A firm of tobacco-spmners in Aber
deen have been fined under t,he Workshop Act for employmg boys under thrrteen years of age.
\

RETURNED.-Vve are glad to notice the safe return
from Europe of Mr. E Salomon, of the firm of M. & E.
Salomon, 8s Marden Lane, thts ctty. Mr. Salomon has
spent some srx months abroad attending to the busmess
of hrs house, and returned m good health after a successful sojourn.

MR GRAFF's ToUR -Ouf representative wishes us to
return hts thanks for the courtesy he has mvanably met
With from the trade or Baltimore, Rrchmond, and other
coties on hts route, dUlnng hts present tour. The trade
appears to reahze that a subscuptwn to THE LEAF, and
the use of 1ts advertlsmg columns, will return a moneyvalue that ne1ther "pamcs" nor dull ttmes can depreciate.

(?

A DISRGACE TO HIS EARLY CALLING -It appears
that •· Boss" Tweed, who has of late so persistently occupied pubhc: attention to the exclusiOn of more worthy
and agreeable subjects, was once, many years ago, a
clerk w1th a tobacco firm, formerly domg busme~s m
Front Street, th1s crty. We presume, at that early
penod of his career, he gave but little md1catwn of the
possession of those pecuhar quahttes which has smce
enabled htm to wnte hrs name so !ugh m the hst of
the world's rascals !
A WELL·KNOWN' NEw YoRK CIGAR-IMPORTER AR
ltESTED AT HAVANA.-A young man named Romay
announced to the Cuban Junta last week that he had
received a commumca tion from Havana stattng that hts
brother, Emtho E Romay, of No 82 Wall Street. who
]eft thts c1ty on board the steamer New } ork, was arrested wtth others before the vessel reached her pter at
Bavana, and had been thrown mto pnson. Mr. Romay
is the well-known ctgar-tmporter of this c1ty and went to
Havana on busmess matters. He Is a naturalized Citizen ot the United States, and has been a member vf the
First Company of the Seventh Regiment, N. Y. N. G,
for the last fourJyears. Mr. Romay lived m West Thrrty
fifth Street wtth his fa11mly We hope to hear soon of
hts speeey release.

,

:BusiNESS IN PHILADELPHIA -We are very much
gratified to learn that our Busmess Manager found
trade in the staid old Q..uaker Coty much better than he
anticipated-much better, m fact, than the condition of
thmgs m New York would have led one to expect. Indeed tobacco seems to have been less affected by the
"' pa~Ic" than any other mdustry. The jobbers in manufactured tobacco and ctgars hne done an average fall
trade, whtle the manufacturers of Cigars do not greatly
complam. Althoug? a few haye reduced their workmg
force, several leadmg factones have taken on new
hands. The leaf dealers have expenenced a falling off
in country orders, but the near-by trade has been fully
up to an average. There lS some complamt on t~e
part of the great commrssron houses of dtfficulty .m
makmg collectiOnS; but on the whole, as we have said,
the Phrladelphla trade has tided over the dull times
'With a much less percentage of loss than have our
d'nends in many other Cities. - Vtfe have agam to express
!thanks for the cordial re<;:eptwn accorded our repre-sentative, and to a~d that lt will be our future. endeavor
to contmue to ment the good opmiOn of our JOUrnal. so
generally expressed.
JouRNALISTIC.-1-Ve notice that our fuend, Hon. vV.
W. Hegeman, has retired from the edttonal cha1r of the
Poughkeepsie Dally News, whtch he has ably filled for
the past three years When Mr Hegeman bought that
journal, it was, to vary the quotation, " nomen" et pnzlena mlul, and 1t remamed for the purchaser to
disprove the other anctent adage that teaches that
"out of nothmg, nothnng rs made." Smce, through a
complete reorgamzat1on, he gave it a new hfe, and m<reased 1ts subscnpt1o n hst as rapidly as the mercury
2'1ses m the bulb of a thermometer on a hot day.
After
placmg 1t ~m a paymg bas1s, Mr. Hegeman dosposed of
hrs interest m the rehabthtated JOurnal to a large manufacturer of the city, still retaimng :the edrtorial rems.
In now retirmg from the management, the former propnetor can congratulate h1mself on havmg secured for
the News one of the largest circulatwns between New
York and Albany, made a "hve paper," and.thus es•
tabl!Shed a leverage of power where no~e eXISted be:
fore. It is almost needless to hmt to enterpnsmg own:
ers of newspapers that what Mr.J Hegeman has done
-one~ he can do agam !
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augmented by collections from tobacco compulsonly
withdrawn from warehouse, and from tobacco delayed
DOMESTIC.
m transrt until after the elfplratwn of the peno1l of grace
NEw YoRK, November 25.
allowe<l by Jaw.
Western Leaf-There has been less domg smce cur
As an rtem of news, rt may be stated, that the firm
last than m the prevrons week, owing we think to the heretofore referred to as havmg a delayed cla1m for
small supply of lugs now remaming unsold Several drawback. has at last recetved from the Treasury the
lots are arnvmg, however, from the West and.New Or- amount due on the claim
leans and we expect renewed activity shortly The
Smoktng-For smoking tobacco there has been the
sales' reported amount to 495 hhds, of which :to to customary late demand Dealers report a moderate mmanufacturers, 23 to cutters, I9 to JObbers, and there· qutry for all grades, wtth collectwns and the condrtton
mamder f.Jr export.
of credit,. essentially unchanged.
m week •d week 3d week. 4th week. sth week Total
Cigars-There IS no new feature to report 10 this de·
January----439
96r 1,z6I - 739
3•400 parcment. The trade contmue to receive old and new
1 •800 orders in about the usual proportion, anq, as the season
February --380
290
~8 2 - 548
2•600 advances, m, possibly, a slightly 'drm1mshed quantit-y.
March_--- _68o ' 383
2c,l8 • 239
ApnL- --- -8S9
74°
• 849
848
I,S04 4• 800 The drsposJtlOn to lighten production durmg the cornMay _____ , .679
6 26 I,7 20
8z9
I,I4 6 ~~~~~ mg winter, is, we obo,erve, more general now among the
June _____ 1,242
1,77I I,S48 r,439
large manufacturers than 1t was a fortmght or so ago
•
July---- --I,1 20 t,6o9 2•0 97 1 •447
I, 8 27 8 ,Ioo It rs thought rhat such a course would have a benefi.
August-- 773 2,033 I,J'Z6 1·9 29
'l, 639 • 7,7oo. cent effect on prices, whkh, as compared with the co!>t
September ll73
740
344 I,S43
3·5~~ o£ production, are out ot proportiOn
October
513 I,843
830 797
SI7 4,5
Gold opened at
and closed at
~.
109
2•2S2
November 940
8I7
495
Font'gn Exchange l·as again advanced
Leading
Vzrg:ma Leaf-The market, as a whole, has under· ::ankers' auvanced rates ?(. pojnt, but conce•swns ate
gone no matenal change smce our last, Busmess m all made to buyers of large amounts The demand, hdwbranches of the tobacco trade has been moderate, as 1t ever, IS lumted The market has been well stocked
undoubtedlv has been 11\ other~ departments of com- wtth Southern b 1 11~ agamst shtpments of cotton, which
merce.
'fhe chref drsturbmg element oi the week has find ready purchasers. We quote-London: bankers, 6o
been the Spamsh comphcatwns, whtch, though not yet dayf, Io?@Io? ~ : Ja}s, Io8~@ro8U, commer:ial, 6o
suffictently menacing to depress the domestic markets, days, Io6@Io6r.f. 3 Pans. banker's, 60 ' days, s s@s ;
ss ·
have, nevertheless, produced an effect the reverse of mdays, S; commerc:tal, 6o days, 5 ~ @s o.3 Sw30
42
16o
3 days,52 ?(.@s ~;
4
days, 526?(.. Antwerp:
spinng.
In present mdicatwns there appears to be a 6o
3
chance of war, and as warm the exiSting r.ondrtion of days,
~@
r.f; days, 5 2 7~. Hamburg and
3,
our national iinances- is, of all others, the one thing least Bremen: 6o days,
days,
. Frankfort 0. M ,
3 r. Amsterdam:
95
adapted to the1r amendment, tradesmen are drsposed to 6o days, @ o~, 94days,
6o da.l's
4
restrict rather than expand thetr operatwns, and traffic,
~ @ r.f ; days,3 40 ~. Pruss1an fhaler: 6o days,
as a consequence, is m the aggregate more or less <;ur- 39 ~ @ 39
o~ ; 3 days.
~.
71
3
tailed
T
Th~re have been some transactions in VIrginia leaf
PAB.T:ICVJ.AB. 1\1'0 :ICE.
Growen of seed leat tobacco are cautumed agamst accepting the
for shtpment, and we note the sale of a few parcels of reported sales •nd quotatoono of oeed leaf as furnoshong the proces that
pnmmgs at our quotations. Manufacturers do ol)Ot ap- should be abtaoncd for t:ocm at first hand, as th<•e refer on moot m~ancca
pear to have been m want, to any extent, of supploes to old crops whoch han been held nearly a year, and the profit on
dunng the week, the fact berng due, probably, to pre- whoch must naturally onclude the onterest on capttal onvesi:ed. Growen
cannot expect even 1n th~ case of new crops, to sell them for the same
VIOUS proviSIOn.
proces u are obmned on a oe-sale here. Of cuurse every re.sale must be
From Rrchmond we hear of Improved pnces, as com at an advance, and therdorc the pnce obtaonable by the growero woll
pared wtth those prevarlmg smce the late revuls10n.
always be •omewhat lower than our ouot>t10m
Seed Leaf-A total of 877 cases IS the reported reQUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
cord of the week m the seea-leaf market, wherem no 'b~:;;L~~!;;tr,uso.
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@
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95 1 00
thmg particularly noteworthy has occurred. The sales common leaf
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B R"...... ............ .
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uw.s,• ..................... 21
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change, and fam1harize shtppers wllh all the details of
IMPORTS.
the law and the regulattons under wluch such shtpments
The arnvals at the port of New York from forergn
are now made, mstead of there bemg any fallmg off there was an actual mcrease of some 544,- ports for the week endmg November 25, mcluded the
064 lbs of exported tobacco dunng the last fiscal year.' followmg consrgnments : LIVERPOOL-F. R. & E. D. Routh, IS chests hconce
Thts statement possesses the smgular ment of bemg
both true and false, whrch seems hke a paradox, but paste.
PROGRESO-Pomaraes, Mornll & Cushman, 2 cases
1sn't. It is true m that the number of pounds exported
were in excess of, the previous year, but it ts also false ctgars.
RoTTERDAM-Order, 30 bales tobacco, I case cigarm that tt seeks to convey tile ImpressiOn that thrs inettes.
ciease resulted from the normal operatH)n of the CavenHAVANA-V. Martinez Ybor, 47 bales: E. Hoffman,
dish 'trade, when, as rs well known, It IS due entrrely to
the abnormal condrtion mto whrch the trade was thrown I2S do . A Gonzales, 6s do: J. M. Ceballos, 23 do :
by the act abohshmg the warehouses. The act of June F. Garcia, 459 do, 12 cases ctgars: J. A. Vega & Bro,
6, I872, prov1de~ that .tobacco m bonded warehouses I 54 do, r8 do : G. B Lichtenberg, 33 do, 2 do: W. P.
after the explratron of s1x months from rts passage, or Clyde & Co., 627 do, I do: Robt. E. Kelly & Co, I9
on and after December 6, followmg should be liable to cases cigars : 'G. W. Faber, 7 do : S. Lmmgton & Sons,
forfetture and to prevent this wanton destructwn of 2 do : Purdy & Nicholas, 12 do: McFall & Hogan, 2
pnvate ~roperty, dealers strained -every nerve during do : E. Purg & Co., 3 do : Acker, Merrill, & Condit, I4
the intei<Venmg time to get the stock of proscnbed do · Park & Tilford, I 2 do : H. Fal'kenstem, 5 do .
tobacco out of tl:e country. Dunng part of October Kunhardt & Co, I7 do: F. Alexandre & Sons, 34 do:
and the whole of November, it was a common expres- t\. Owen, 2 do :- J. Llado, I do: C. Ludmann & Cc , I
SIOn on the street that export tobacco was bemg do: Lyles & Gtbson, r do : E. Pavenstedt & Co., I do:
":.!aughtered, ., for the purpose of gettmg nd of rt before A. Oechs, 2 do : Order, 3I do.
the advent of the fatal 6th of December. By acceptmg
EXPORTS
almost any pnce that was offered by buyers, and by From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the
forcmg, 10 additwn, foreign correspondents to take stock week endmg November 25, were as follows :
whether they wanted it or not, or would pay for It or
ANTWERP-55 cases.
not, the warehouses were cleared m tune, and no tobacco
Aq_urN-13 bales.
was left to be destroyed or appropnated by GovernASPINWALL-IZO bales, 27 cases, 10,737 lbs mfd.
ment. The enormous quantity of tobacco thus hurAucKLAND, ETC.-26,28I lbs. mfd.
nedly shipped abroad in the latter part of the first half
Aux CAYEs-so bales.
f the fiscal year rs what made not only the excess m
BEL1ZE-I,gi8 lbs mfd.
~he:e:xports of the year, but what prevented the year BREMEN-I75 hhds, 179 do stems, 884 cases, 28'
from closmg upo>J. one of the most meagre rec.)rds of bales.
tobacco shipments experienced for many years, and all
CAPE TowN-8 hhds, 6 cases.
because of the abolttton of the wareho11ses. Th1s bemg
GENOA-4 hhds, 2 cases.
so, why would It not have been better to so state It
CIBRftLTAR-164 hhds, 404 cases.
GLASGOW-r,2oo Jbs mfd.
frankly? The ensumg fiscal year w11l probably tell a
GRENADA-2 hhds.
different story from the last Furthermore, dealers were
HALIFAX, N S.-6 hhds, I case cigars.
apprehensive less about the dtmmutwn of eYports than
HAMBURG-roo lbs snuff.
about the drverswn of exports N c. body f.,.ared or supHAMILTON, BA-I,393 lbs mfd.
posed that foretgn markets would dtspen:.e w1th our
HAVRE-514 hhds.
Cavendish tobacco, but It was feared, and known, too,
LtVERPOOL-22 hhds, s2,909 lbs mfd.
that the old channels of trade would be senously mterLONDON-I48 hhds.
fered woth, and th1s was the danger whtch dealers
M.oNTEVIDE0-2 hhds, 2 cases, JI bales.
pointed out and were desuous of avertmg Can any
NEVIS-2 hhds.
one doubt that' tnelr fears have been reahzed? The
POINTE-A-PirRE-8 hhds
CommiSsiOner's Report further observes: "The total
PORT-AU-PRINCE-I30 bales.
recerpts from tobacco for the fiscal year ended June
Sr. DoMING0-365 lbs mfd.
30, r873, were $34,386,3o3 "
Sr. JoaN, N. B.-ro cases c1gars.
Compared with the total recerpts for the fiscal year
ST. JoHN, P.R.- 2 hhds, so bales, 1,288 lbs mfd.
ended June 30, r 87 2, there was a decrease of collect10ns
Sr THOMAS-4 hhds.
on manufactured tobacco of all descnptrons of $I,I72,SAVANILLA AND SANTA MARTHA-2,20Jlbs mfd.
fJ'I7 There was an mcrease m the total receipts from
SEVILLE-238 hhds.
the manufacture and sale of tobacco, snuff and ctgars,
TuRK's IsLAND-607 lbs mfd.
m all the1r forms, over the recetpts from the same
sources for the precedmg fiscal year of 65o,I32.' It
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
would ke mterestmg to learn how much the defic1t here
The arrivals at the port of New York from do!llestic
mentioned has been offset and the gatu on the other stde in tenor an~ coastwtse ports for the week endmg_No·
1

rs,
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vember 25, were I,I20 hhds, r6 trcs, 29 half trs, so qtr
trcs, I,I67 cases, 2 bales, sr kegs, IOz three·qtr boxes,
105 half boxes, t I 5 qtr boxes, constgned .as follows . BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-J. F. Flagg & Co, r2
hhds; D. J Garth, Son & Co, 48 do, Pollard, Pettus
& Co, I79 do; E Unkart & Co., Ioo do, Sawyer,
'Vallace & Co., 84 do, Goodwm & Co, I do; T. Dm
mcutt, 29 do , Oelnchs & Co., 2 r do, Juhan Allen, 87
cases, M. Oppenheimer & Brotner, 23~ do; order, r r8
·
hhds, 2 cases. ,
BY TH'E HuDSON RIYER RAILROAD -Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 5 hhds ; Schn;1eder & Bon, 4I cases, Bunzl
& Dormitzer, 48 do, .K. H Arkenburgh, 143 do, Chas.
F. Tag & Son, 89 do, Sulhvan, Murphy & Co., 18 do ,
G. Re~smann - & -Co, I2 do; order, II3 do
iBY THE .NATIONAL LINE-A H Caulozo & Co., I
hhd; Pollard, Pettus & Co, 6 do; Fatman & Co., 6 do,
M. Oppenheimer & Brother, IO do, E M. Crawford &
Co , 7 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 2 do, J ullan Allen,
40 cases; order, 9 hhds.
BY THE PENN~YLVANIA RAILROAD-A Stein & Co,
I8 cases, Bunzl & Dornutzer, 4 do, order, I 2 do.
BY rHE NEW YoRK AND Nxw HAVEN STEAMBOAT
LINE-Palmer & Scovtlle, 6 cases; \'1. Westhean & Co,
I do; I Eppmger & Co, ro do.
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
LINE-C. E. Ftscher & Brother, zo8 cases, E M. Crawford & Co., 20 do; Fox, D1lls & Co, 4 do, Kuchler,
Gar! & Co., 2 do, D. & A. Bemimo, 39 do
BY 1HE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-A. D.
Chockley, ,II hhds; G. Rensens, 48 hhds, H Henwood,
5 do, P Lonllard & Co, S do; J. A. Pauh, 24 do, PIOneer Tobacco Co., 8 hhds, IS trcs; W. C Smolh & Co,
46 hhds, 29 half trcs mfd, 40 qtr trcs do, I4 cases do;
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., ro hhds, 2 cases mfd, Ioo
three-qtr boxes do; Rrchey & Bomface, 2 hhds, 41 qtr
boxes mfd; Jas. M. Gardmer & Co., I hhd leaf. I8
mfd, C. E. Hunt, I trc; Arkell, Tufts & Co., zo qtr trcs,
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 85 half boxes mfd, 39 qtr boxes
do, 5 I kegs do, Bulkley, Moore & Co., 21 cases mfd, I I
cases smkg, 10 qtr boxes mfd ; AllP.n & Co, 13 cases,
D. & A. Benhetm, IS cases smkg; A. H~n & Co., 22
casec smkg; M M. Wel2hofer, 12 cases smkg, 7 cases
mfd, Martm & Johnson, 25 cases smkg, 4 cases mfd; J .
H. Thompson & Co , 8 cases mfd; Henderson Brothers, 30 cases do; N. Wrse, ~9 cases smkg; Bowne &
Fnth, 12 cases do; Bennett, :::ichenck & Co., so do; S.
Schrffer & Nephew, Io cases do; Belcher, Park & Co.,
2 S cases do, John Schwartz, I r cases do ; Maddux,
Brother, 6 cases mfd; W. T. Coleman & Co., 2I cases
do. 20 half boxes do, J. At ten berg, 2 cases leaf, 2 bales
do; Carhart Brothers, 25 qtr boxes do, C. G. Francklyn,
48 cases mfd, 2 three-qtr ooxes do; order, 7 hhas leaf,
IO cases mfd.
Bv NoRTH RIVER BoATs-D. J. Garth, Son & Co,
28 hhds, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 4 jio; M. Oppenhel·
mer & Brother, zos case~.
,
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-Sawyer, \Valiace &
Co, 12 hhds.
Co.ASTWlSE FROM NEw ORLEANS-Sawyer, ·w allace
& Co., 209 hhds .
BALTIMORE. November 22.-Messrs. E. D. Wischmeyer & Co., Tobacco Commtsston l\1erchant-s, report
The market for plug tobacco exhrbrt~ little :tmmatron ;
the general feelmg m it ts heavy. We nottce, however,
some lrttle movement in Maryland, the transactwns bemg pnnc;pally m new ground leaf, sales of whtch add
up 3oo to 400 hhfls at from 3 to 8c for common to
chOice Good Maryland crop tobacco ts wanted and
bnngs full pnces, but common and frosted IS very dull,
som~ sales of the latter bemg made th1s week as low as
S3 for II lbs Inspectrons of heavy low leaf are fair
for the lateness of the season, :>ut httle of other descnptrons arnvwg. For OhiO there IS httle mquiry at
present, and m Kentucky and Vtrgoma we hear of no
transactJOns worth mentwnmg. InspectiOns for the
week 712 hhds Maryl,;md, 22 OhiO and I Vtrgima-to.
tal, 735 hhds. Cleared, I,333 hhds Maryland, 25 Vtrgima, 5 Kentucky, and
do stems; to Rotterdam, per
Macaulay, q.6 hhds Maryland, 250 Ohw, 82 Vtrgm1a,
29 sterns and I82 cases, to Bremen, per steamer Oh1o ,
Ij2 hhds Maryland, 16 do OhiO, IJ Vuglma, s67 do
stems, to Bremen, per bark Connga ; 9 hhds leaf to
West Indtes.
Q..uotations nommal as before, vtz .
Maryland-Frosted 3~ to 4~, sound common 5 to
6, good common 6.50 to 7, middhng 7 so to 9,
good:to fine red Io to I3, fancy I4 to zo, upper
country 5 to 25, ground leaves, new 4 to 9· OhiOInferior to good common S to 7, greemsh and brown 7
to 8, medium to fine red 8.50 to 12, common to medmm spangled 7·50 to Io, fine spangled and yellow
I I to IS·
Kentucky-Common to good lugs 7 to 8,
heavy do 8.50 to g. 5o, med1um leaf Io to u, fair to good
I I to I2.so, fine and selectiOnS 13 to rs.
VirgmiaCommon to good lugs 6 to 8, common to medmm leaf 8
to 9, fatr to good zo to II, ,.elections (sh1ppmg) I2 to
15, stems good to fine 3 so to 5·
Tobacco Statement.
Jan z, r873-Stocks m warehouses and
on shrpboard not cleared. __ ---- _____ hhds 6,9o8
Inspected th1s week _________________ hhds. 73S
Inspected previously_------ ~ -------- _hhds. 6r,o93

so

TotaL _______ -·------------------ _ 68,736
Exported smce January z, Md &OhiO 47,2rz
Coastwise and remspected ___ - _------ --4,8oo
- - 52,oi2
Stock to-day in warehouses and on
shrpboard not cleared_----------- hhds. I6,724
Our manufactured tobacco market has shown a httle
tmprovement the past week, but the market ts still macttve, prices nommally unchanged. I'Ve note the followmg recerpts by steamer from Richmond. 33 pkgs to S.
Rosenfeld & Co., I86 do to J. S. Watts & Co, 139 do to
John P. Pleasants & Son, ;8 do to Lewts \'Varnngton,
also A. Seemuller & Sons received 181 half boxes, 9S
third boxes, 14 cases; Hoffman, Lee & Co., I 54 boxes;
J. B. Stafford, 309 boxes and ro cases.
CINCINNATI, November 22 -Mr. F. A. Prague'
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports :-There has been a
better feelmg during the enttre week m the market for
lea{ tobacco, though busmess has been somewhat curtailed by extremely ~arsh, cold weather. The offermgs
at aueuon have been almost exclusively confined to the
low and common sorts, the demand for whrch has been
good at prices whrch were very generally arcepted
Stocks are now on the decrease, and as the crop rs about
rn, the prospect IS that we wrll not go mto the new year
w1th more than I,soo to 2,ooo hhds overstock on hand
first of January, 1873, whtch was 2,306 hhds. The offermgs at auction for the past week were 443 hhds and
223 boxes as follows·
At the Planters' Warehonse, II6 hhds and 1oo boxes.
-96 hhds Mason Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 25 at
~4®5·95; 38 at 6@7 95 ; I8 at 8@9.80, It> at Io@
14 75; 4 at I5·4S@I8.so; I at 20. 17 hl'ldsBrownCo
Ohto, trash, lugs, and leaf: 6 at $5 33@5 85; 7 at 6 IS
@7.40; I at 8 75; 3 at 10@14·75·' 3 hhds West Virglma . 2 at $6@7 45 , I at 8.go.
100 cases common
01\to seed fillers and bmders . 17 at $3@3 90; 66 at 4
®4·90' 14 at S®5·90 ' 3 at 6@6.so.
At the Bodman Warehouse, 8r hhds and 112 boxes
-40 hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, nnd leaf: 7 at
$5 3o@s.9o , 24 at 6@7 90 ; 6 at 8@9 40; 3 at II@
14.2S. 26 hhds and 2 boxes Brown Co., OhiO: 6 at 4
®5·95 ; 8 at 6 05@7.95 ; 6 at 8@9 40; 2 at I3, I3.50 ;
4 at x7.25@2I 75; 2 boxes at 4 so, 6 45· 6 hhds Owen
Co, Ky, tlash and lugs · 3 at S5·45@S 55, 3 at 6 45
@7 20.
5 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and
leaf at t.s 95, 6 65, 7 to, 9·35· Io. 4 hhds and 2 boxes
West Vrrgrma trash and lugs: 4 at $5 I5@5.90, 2
boxes at 4 65, 6.70.
Io8 cases Oh1o seed tillers and
wrappers : rz at $3.40@3·95 ; 64 at 4@4 95 ; r9 at 5
@5.90; 7 at 6@7·35, a at 8.9o, g.zo ; 4; at Io.so@
IS so.

At the Kenton Warehouse, 92 hhds and II boxes : 79 hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs, ancyleafl· 15 at
5 os@5.9o; 38 at 6~7 9S ; 24 at 8@9.95 · 2 at Io
@I6.
S hh!.ls Brown Co, Ohto. at ~5 So ;
4 at 6.8o @ 8.
6• hhds and 2 box~s Pendleton
Co., Ky., lugs and leaf: .2 at $6.os, 7 35 ; 4 at 8@8.40;
2 boxes "lit 3 7S, 5·85. 2 hhds Wc::st Vtrgrma at ~3.65,
4, 9 boxes Oh1o seed at ~4, 8 at s@s.rs.
At the Morns ''Vatehouse, 91 hhds. 64 hhds Mason
Co., Ky , trash, lugs, and leaf: 1:9 at $4 SS@S·95 ; 22
at 6.o5@7 90, I2 at 8@9.95; 9 at Io@14.75; 2 at
rs 2S, 16 75· 3 hhds Br<Gwn Co' Ohw: I at ~5 30; 2
at 7.8o, 8 35· 24 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs,
and leaL J at tis ro@s.ro, 17 at 6@7.85; 4 at 8 40@
9.8o
-.
At the GJobe Wa ehouse, 32. hhds 9 1 hbds Mason
Co., Ky.: I at $5.45; 6 at 7·r5@7·95; 2 at 8 75, 8 90.
12 hhds Brown Co., Ohio, trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 at
$5 os@S·75; 6 at 6.45®7·95, 3 at 8 25@9 65. S hhds
Owen Co, Ky., lugs: 3 at $5 os@5 90, z at 6.ro, 9·85.
6 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky, trash and lugs. 5 at ~3 go
@575: zat6.
At the Ph1ster Warehouse, 3I hhds-r3 hhds Mason
Co, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf. 3 at $5. IS@s.so, 7 at
6 35®7·95; I at 8os ; 2 at Io.so, ro.7 5· I8 hhds
Brown Co, OhiO, trash, lugs, and leaf. 2 at $4 so, 5·45;
6 at 6 30@7 so, 6 at 8@9 50, 2 at II, 14 75; 2 at I6,
I6.so.
HARTFORD, N~:ember 24 -Our special correspondent reports as follows .-We have to report a
slight improvement m the tobacco trade w1thm the past
week, the sales bemg zoo cases '70 Connecticut at 8c
and 25 cases Connecttcut wrappers at from 30 to sse to
manufacturers. Gravers have commenced to strip S$11e
ot the new crop and find that tpere will be quite a quantity of wet first class good, whif:h ts the result of late set
and very late cuttmgs.
LOUISVILLE, November 1.-We report as follows:
The sales contmue small ; pnces are steady. The :recerpts for the week were 145 hhds, 176 boxes, and the
exports 47 I hhds, I,633 boxes. The sales at the dofferent warehouses for the same time were 323 hhds, as
follows·
;:'he P1ckett House so~d I 10 hhds-ro3 hhds Kentucky leaf 36 at $r2, 32 at Io; 32 at 8.50; 3 at 7·7o,
7 40, 7· 4 hhds do lugs at Ss so@s.Ss 2 hhds do
trash at S4 7o, 4 90 I hhd Indrana common lugs at
$) 4S1 he Loursvrlle House sold 63 hhds- I9 hhds Kentucky leaf. 3 at $Io@ro.so; 8 at9.I0@9.9o; 6 at 8@
8 30, 2 at 7.6o. 29 do lugs and leaf· 7 at $ro@10.75;
4 at 9 Io@g go; rr at 8@8.70; 3 at 7.40@7 90; 2 at
6.75, 6.9o, 2 at 5 85. 2 hhds do lugs at $6.20, 6.40.
4 hhds do new leaf at $7.40, 7.zo, 6 90, 5 So
4 hhds
do new lugs at t.s.3o, S· Io, 5 ro, 3.Io. 2 hhds West
Tennessee leaf at 119 so, 8 40. I hhd Indtana lugs at
~6.40·

The Planter's House sold 6z hhds-32 hhds Kentucky leaf and lu'gs: 3 at $9 ro@9 so; 3 at 8.:zo@8.4o;
2 at 7 zo, 7.8o, IO at 6@6 90 i 8 at S·3S@S.8S; 4 at
4 oS@4 45; 2 at 3 7S· 2 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs
at '$7 IO, 5 95· 28 hhds Ineltana trash and scraps at
$3 25@5·
The Nmth Street House sold 37 hhds-34 hhds Kentucky leaf and lugs 4 at $8.1o@Io; 4 at 6@8.oo; ~8
at 5 35@7 90; 4 .tt 8@8 90, 4 at 7.6o, 6.so, S·so, 5.3o.
2 hhds do new leaf and lugs at $7.301 4·35· I hhd Indtana lugs at $5 40
,
The Exchange House sold zo hhds-u hhds Kentucky
leaf at $Io.ro, 9·So, 9.2o, 8.8o, 8.7o, 8.7o, 8 6o,1 7 .70,
7.2o, 6 90, 6.35, 6. 4 hhds do leaf and lugs at $7 40,
6.40 1 5.60, 5.10. I hhd do new leaf at $6 50. Z hhds
do lugs at $5.35, 5· I hhd do sweepmgs at 4oc.
The Farmers' House sold 37 hhds Kentucky leaf and
lugs :-2 hhds leaf: I at I4.2 5; 3 at 9@9 30; 9 at
8.ro@8 sc; 3 at 7@7.80, 3 at 6.2o@6.6o. I at 5 7S·
9 hhds lugs: I at 6 20, 7 at S@S 90, I at 4·So. 4 hhds
leaf and lugs at S7 40, 7 30, 6 So, s.ro. 4 hhds ew
leaf at $8 IO, 7•30, S 40, 5.10
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold 9 hhds Kentucky lugs and trash at f,rz.75, 7 70, 7,30, 6.8o, 5.80,
5 6o, s.so, 5 25, 4 6o.
The Boone House sold 6 hhds :-s hhds Kentucky
leaf and lugs at $8 30, 6.6o, S·So, 4.8o, 4·35· I hhd
Indrana new lugs at i\4.10.
PHILADELPHIA, November 24.-Mr. E. W D;ckson, Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Ph1ladelphoa reports In my last I forgot to report a sale by auction
of 52 cases I872 Pennsylvania, by the smgle case, at
pnces from 4 cts. to 14~ ets. per lb, the lot averagmg
about 8?1 cts. round. Last week a lot of about 125
cases was offered at auction, but it was not the style of
leaf wanted here, it would appear by the bds, and the
lot was not sold, if I am nghtly mformed Certam
s les of leaf are selling at a concess10n m favor of the
buyer I report a lot of 86 cases .1872 Pennsylvama on
secret terms; also about J so cases, assorted to surt the
demand
The principal difficnlty w1th the smaller cigar manufacturers 1s-to get "greenbacks" to pay for "stamps"
before they can offer the1r goods, but about the same
number of workmen are employed now as at the beginmug of the month.
ThcJ sales of c1gars last week amounted to about half
a mtlhon. Many more were "traded," " bartered" for,
as the Jobbers m leaf are disposed to keep all of thetr
good customer at work.
The quant1ty of manufactured tobaccos entenng mto
actual consumption has vaned a little smce the pamc.
The quantit)l 0f chewi:ng tobacco IS dtmimshed, but
smokmg has not-many smoking less cigars, but takmg
up the pipe iastead.
There IS no change m prices worth mentwning in
smokmg tobaccos, low-prrced c1gars, or th~ best grades
of pressed work.
• There appears to be a general d1sposot10n to "gather
up the rems,"and make one more dash for buyers, so as
to reduce the stocks on hand before the first of the
coming year. The stocks m the lunds of manufacturers
favor thrs movement.
Messrs. M. E. McDowell & Co., Tobacco Commiss•on Merchants, quote manufactured tobacco as follows
Vugtma bright, pouHds 43 to soc, halves 43 to soc,
quarters 4S to 52c, fives 45 to 52c, tens 45 to 52€.
Dark, pounds 40 to 48c, halves 40 to 48c, quarters 42
to soc, nves 42 to soc, tens 42 to soc. ''~estern bnght,
pounds 4S to 54c, halves 45 to 54c, quarters 48 to 54c,
fives 48 to S4C 1 tens 48 to S4C Dark, pounds 45 to 49c,
halves 45 to 49c, quarters, 45 to soc, fives 45 to soc,
tens 45 to soc Fancy long tens so to 6oc, lady finger
so to 6oc,
pocket pieces 45 to soc, blight twtst 45 to 6sc~
\
RICHMOND. November 22 -Mr. R A. Mtlls, To
bacco Broker, reports :-Since my last report our market has shown no change worthy of note, except 10 the
article of primmgs. There has been an advance of 3f
@r.fc on the better grades of pnmmgs, whrle the common, heavy, h1gh-cased sorts are unchangetl. I alter
my quotatrons and quote as follows .-Heavy dark pnmmgs, m hogh ca5e, 2@3.
Dry, leafy, and colory, 3~@
4c. Old tobaccos keep w1tlun the range of last quotations
SAN FRANCISCO, November 13.-The Commerczal
Herald reports as follows. Vie are not adv1sed of any
sales of e1ther leaf or manufactured from first hands
affectmg pnces The JObbmg trade IS good, wtth steady
sales of Vtrgmta manufactured stock, whtle the Cigarmakers are drawmg steadtly upon our stock of Connecticut leaf The exotJrts IWere 20 cases tobacco to the
Sandwich Islands. • Ther•e are now on the1r way to this
port from domestic Atlan1tic ports 2 hhds and 320 cases.
ST. LOUIS, November I9.- Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer
in Leaf Tobacco, reports :-Received 32 hhds, agamst
57 the prevwus week. Offerings have been hght; and
the market quiet-hardly enough domg to afford quota·
tions for the different grades. Salea from Thursday to
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TOBACCO LEAP

A PERMAN E;NT pASTE -1 he fo llowmg process will, it
VERY foRENCH -More than twenty years ago a party
I
yesterday mclusiVe so hhds 3 at $3 35@3 R5 I 7 at current reports -Ctgars-on the ISth mst 8,407 m1 REPOBT OF THE COMMISSIONER of thtrteen fnends, amDng whom were Alfred de Musset IS said, afford an unusually adhestve paste, adapted to
OF INTENAL REVENUE.
4@490, 9 at 5 xo@s 90, 7 at 6 xo@69o S at 7 ro@ were offered at auctton of whtch the followmg were sold
Theophtle Gaut1er and the Count de Flehac sat at dm fastemng leather paper etc without the defects of
78o, 4at8@83o, 3at IO@l07St 2at I3SO@I375 2,I9I m•l Mamlll Nuevo Habanos at $12 so@t3 3r,
ner m one of the leadmg Pans1an restaurants It w.as glue whtch tf preserved from evaporation m closed
From
an
abstrac•
of
the
forthcommg
Report
of
Com
and Io boxes at f,r 70@7
In the same t1me 3 hhds 744 mtl Mamla Nuevo Cortados at $IS@IS 2I 38o m1l
resolved to dme together every year m the same restau bottle~ wtll keep for years Cover 4 parts, by we1ght,
were passed and btds were reJeCted on 33 hhds at 1>3 10 Cav1te Nuevo Habano• at $12 70@14 10 and 547 tml miSSioner Rollms, we make a few extracts
rant on the anmversary of the first banquet, anJ that of glue, w•th 15 parts of cold water, and allow 1t to soak:
The
Report
of
the
Commtsstoner
of
Internal
Reve
@8, and 4 boxes at f,3@6 so
1o-day, only 4 hhas of Cav•te Nuevo Cortados at $2o so@:.Ja ro, per m1l Leaf
when
one of the party was wantmg to reserve a vacant for several hours then warm moderately ttl! the solufered r passed, b1ds on 3 at $6 70 8 90 and 9 30 were Tobacco -1 he result of the auction to be held to mor nue shows that the aggregated recetots from all sources place for h1s spmt at the festtve board In the follow tion IS perfectly dear, and d1lute 1tw1th 65 parts of boil
for the year endmg with June last, exclusiVe of the dt
Trade m all depart row will be fully detatled 1q our next 1ssue
reJected
I box sold at h 6o
mg water mtlmately sttrred rn Nt!xt prepare a solu
rect tax upon lands and the duty upon the caprtal, err mg year eleven met then ten, and three years later but
ments ts dull and depressed
MELBOURNE September 9 -Mr H C Fraser of culatton, and depostts of natiOnal banks, were f;J 14 seven of the compamons were left In the course of liOn of 30 parts of starch 10 200 parts of cold water, so
Messrs Fraser & Co, Tobacco Broker, reports -1 rans
as to form a thm homogeneous hqurd, free from lumps,
FOREIGN
07 5,456 Tins amount mcludes sums re~unded and a! the present year the last but one the Count de Flavtgny
and pour the bo1hng glue solution 1nto u w1th thorough
actions
durmg
the
past
month
have
been
about
the
sRme
had
d1ed
The
sole
survivor
the
pamnter
Rubelles
ANTWERP Novemher I -Mr V1ctor Forge, 1m
lowed on ddwbacks The total amount on drawbacks
>ttrrmg and at the same hme keepmg the mass bo1lmg
The pnces obtamed are still un
porter of leaf tobacco reports -The month of October as the prev10us one
was lsz 346 on spmts tobacco llnd general merchan now etghty four years of age true to the agreement
has been an unusually active one and large transac remunerative and stocks more than equal to our requtre dtse There was re1unded for taxes Illegally assessed dmed m solitary state wtth the twelve other seats un
SECRETARY RICHARDSON ON THE EFFECT OF THE
nlled not long smce on the day ap'pomted
t10ns have taken place, pr ces patd were geneully m ments We hope when the Sprmg Jrade sets m to see and collected, ~6r8,667
POSSIBLE ACQUISITION OF CUBA -In the course of an
A large parcel of
favor ot holders I he demand was pnnc1pally from our stocks considerably dtmm•shed
The total receipts from tobacco for the fiscal year
mterv1ew, last week, the Secretary was asked 1f the ac
speculators and JObbers
Pnces are now a shade Cameron s tens and half pounds has been dtsposed of ended June ;30, I873 were $34 386 303 Compared wtth
HINTS ABOUT ToBACCO BoxES -~ correspondent of quuntton of Cuba would not materially disarrange our
pnvately
at
a
pnce
not
transptred
Two
pubhc
sales
htgher merely on account af htgher exchange, and
the total recetpts for the fiscal year ende-d June 30 the Spnngfield (Mass) Home& lead wntes - ' I thmk that
fretght runnmg abroad wh1ch checks ImportatiOns not have taken place dunng the month and some 256 pack 1872 there was a decrease of collectiOns on manufac among tobacco growers m Massachusetts there ts too tanff system, to wh1ch he rep !ted " At first, tlf course,
t would upset every tlung as we would lose a large sum
Some of the hnes offered were finely
wtthstandmg that the pnces on the \Vestern markets ages were sold
tured tobacco of all descnptwns of $I,J7Z,9I7 There ltttle attentiOn patd to the style of the boxes we use to of money the first year from the 1m port dut1es on suear
dechned
Stock October I I I 5 I hhds Kentucky handled work, but there was Itt tie dtspo•1t1on on the part was an mcrease m the total rece1pts from the same pack our crops m The great vanety of lumber used to
and tobacco whtch we now receive, but after that our
146 do Vugtma, I 982 cases seed leaf arnvals I98 of the trade to operate the pr1ces reahzed were fully soUices for the pre<"edm~ fiscal year, of $6so 13:: One make these boxes IS sometimes cunous to behold I
nternal collections on these articles, espec1ally on toequal
to
preVIOUS
rates
Busmess
generally
IS
qmet
hhds Kentucky sales 77 3 hhds Kentucky 63 do Vtr
hundred and stxteen milhons four hundred and fifty have seen m one warehouse as many as five or s1x van bacco would more than compensate for that 10ss"
gmta 640 cases seed leaf stocl October 31 s76 hhds and tlns staple has shared m the present dullness An thousand nme hundred and th1rty four pounds are gJVen eties as follows pme spruce, chestnut bass and some
Questzon-\\ould tt not be necessar to keep a large
offenng of Ch1ldrey s manufacture Will be held on
Kentucky 8r do Vtrgm a r 342 cases seed lear
as the actual product of the year, showmg an mcrease wtth hemlock heads and stdes Some of them are from army of Customs officers there } 1 Answer-Yes It
fwtst -We have to report the qutt
Novmzbu- I I -S nee the be gmn ng of the mo 1th the fhursday next
over the annual productton reported for the precedmg one to three mches larger than the standard SIZ"
1 he would be a great place for smugglmg It would neces
demand has been unabated and the s .. les amou 1t to 77 tance of some 47 packages Black Swan, sold pnvately fiscal year of 9,18o 079 pounds The number of ctgars, first thought present to the buyers mtfid IS that the lot
>ttate the establishment of custom houses pll along the
There
IS
a
shghtly
Improved
feelmg
for
Twtst
Quota
hh:is Kentucl ~ from first hands about Ioo do from
cheroots etc , on wh1ch taxes were collected durmg the has a very undesirable look There 1s nothmg attractive
speculators hands No transact OI'IS done m V1rgtma tlons for certam brands are a shade firmer Stocks are fiscal year ended June 30 1873, was I 8o7 134 6(1-6 about lhe sto£k And the first 1mpresston upon the coast, and as there Is such an extent of coast many per
~o•s would have to be employed to guard 1t
about equal to present requirements but of some
tobacco pnces firm
showmg an excess over the number reported for the buyer 1s bad and he sees at once thal the lots are
brands only a hmtted supply Tens -Some trade par
LONDON November 6 -Messrs Grant Chambers eels of Two Seas and Venus have been .quttted at precedmg fiscal year of 279 328 674 Apprehenstons small and vanous One thmg ts certam, we pught not
CosT oF LIVING IN rHE SouTH -The Savannah A~
were entertamed by person:. favonng the contmuance of
& Co report There has been rather more domg dur fa1r rates
Two 'Vorlds ( 10 ca~es) Tens and New the former system of export bonded warehouses that to.show our goods under these disadvantages out sh·mld verluer, quotmg an Augusta contemporary, calls for a
mg the past week m Amencan tobacco although there Worlds, were sold at auctton at IS and 9~d -es
make them look as attracuve as posstble by usmg sun
marking down" of pnces, saymg In our Southem
have been no transactions of any magmtude whtch are pecttvely
In other brands there have been no sales there would Ire a large falhng off m the quanltty of a Lie and umform boxes Of the different kmds of wnod ctttes the rent rates are enormous, and 1t IS almost 1m
manufactured tobacco shtpped to foretgn countnes un named above my opm10n rs that whtte pme ts the best possible for a man wuh a moderate mcome to get • deworthy of particular comment Some few parcel~ of the reported
Aromatics--Thts class 1s sttll largely m
der the present system
These predtcuons however, and most suttable lumber to use And thts should be cent house m a convement ne1ghlborhood Markettng,
present 1mport have been taken by the home trade, for excess of our requtrements
Some fine lots have
wh1ch holders have accepted rather lower rates, but for been d1sposed of publicly at shghtl} better pnces than have not been venfied by actual results whtch show planed on both s1des and < fa suttable thickness not less too, 10 the South ts stmply atrOCI()US Meats are wtthin
nld tmports pnces are unchanged Kentucky leaf and those obtamed for stm1lar tobaccos last month
There that notw1thstandmg constderable ltme was required than an mch before dressmg and the corners should be bounds, but vegetables are entirely too htgh One reastnps have had a full share fDf attention For export bemg very little advtsed as commg forward we hope for fully to mtroduce the change and famtltanze sh•pperi made of I~ m~h pme, < r some other soft wood, hard son of this 1s because the South for some mexpbcable
there 1s a good mqu ry for low leaf, manufacturers a better feehng m thts descnptton
C•e;ars-1 rade with all the details of the law anJ the regulatwns under wood posts or standards should never be used or •ny reason, has not understood and employed the fract1ons
howevc!r show but httle mchnat10n to stock themselves sales have been made of Mantia ctgars pnces firm whtch such shipments are now made, mstead of there kmd ot wood that IS apt to spht b)' dnvmg na1ls mto 11 of the mckel At the North, nobody, even durmg mw1th stnps V1rgm a leaf and stnps have been b11t ht Sw1ss ctgars m large supply and only a very hmJted m bemg any falhng off there was an actual ~rease of In nathng up the boxes use for the heads 6 penny n tis fiated pnces ever thought of gtvmg more than two cents
tie operated m a few nch sp nnmg quaht1es of the !at qUiry
Tw1st-The quotations are as under -North some 544 o64 pounds of tobacco dunng the last fiscal and for the stdes bottom and top 8 pe::nny nails Never for a soup bunch and four cents for a cabbage In our
ter are m request Maryland and Oh10 contmue to ern Western, Southern, IS 4d to IS 6d Barrets An year 1 he consolidatiOn of the different rates of tax use IO penny, 8 penny are large enough If you ha\ e market a soup bunch-and a poor one at that-costs te•
on dtfferent classes f chewmg tobacco has seemed to any fear dnve them slantmg 1 he heads ought to con cents, and a cabbage of ordmary dimenstOQS bnngs
move off slowly and that only of the hghtest descnp
chor, IS s~d' Black Swan Ill' s~d Raven IS 6~
t10ns Cavendtsh has had a fa•r share of attentton St Andrew's, IS 6d , Our Game, IS 6d Tnamph IS reahze m practice all the fnends of thts measure pre tam three or four boards and place full ;rSths of an mch twenty five cents
fhere sbould be reform 10 these and
No branch of the busmess apart Recollect thts the s1ze of the head should be 2 other thmgs Let somebodv start the fractional copper
pnces rather easter Our monthly ctrcular sav~ There 4d , Golden Fleece IS 4d Woolly Kmg IS 4d I dtcted of good results
has been but httle busmess done m Amencan obacco Ragland s, IS 4~d, 1m porters hm1ts Tens -North seems to have expenenced any mconvemence or suf to 4~ feet square 1 he length from 40 to 44 mches for currency here, tf possible, and let venders of small
dunng the past month, and the total sales effected com ern 7d @Sd, best brands medmm, 7d @9d Southern fered any d1mmuuon m the amount of busmess for wrappers-! prefer 42 mches Do not after you get a arltcles understand that they must mark down as \vell
pare unfavorably wtth the ordmary transactions of th1s gd@ IS 3d best brands Half pounds-Northern, 6d merlv done under a graded tax m consequence of sucn good box made spo1l 1t by wntmg and penctllng tt all as the venders of luxunes
t1me of year owmg m a great measure to the late ar @8d Southern (tortoiseshell) gd @ts 1d Southern umform tax Not only has there been a large mcrease over If a man or boy must use hts penctl get h1m a
nval of the last Import and the consequently necessary (black) Iod @rs 4d Aromatic-Western halves none generally m the p?oduct10n and sale of manufactured board or sheet of paper to wnte upol'l but don t let htm
PoLICE AND REVENUE ITEMS -Last week, Ill thts Cit}'
delay m samplmg wh1ch leaves the market m a com pounds none Southern pounds rod@ IS 1 d hght tobacco but 1t 1s belteved th1s mcreased busmess has disfigure the boxes m thts way In Connecticut, most John Brodte, altas Adam Petne, was held by Commts
parauvely bare condttton as to stock 1 he sales ef pressed pounds xod@Is 3d., halves, none tw•st 9d been done wtth a reasonable amount of profit to the of the tobacco •s packed at the warehouse m umform s oner Sh elds to awa1t the actiOn of the Umted States
fected to home trade buyers have chiefly conststed of @Is 3~d pocket p1eces, 9d @IS xd , gold bars, IS manufacturers The law m us present operatiOn 1s boxes And } ou neYer see them wnte M tssachusetts Grand Jury on a charge of havmg perJured hnnself, m
one or two small lots of new tobacco and a ltm ted quan @rs 4d navy half pounds and pounds 9d @rs etghts, thought to act equally and Impartially
Its requ1re on thetr boxes If the bu} er need~ any h nt to pre swearmg wh•le becom ng surety on the mternal revenue
t1ty from the old Imports The supply of the latter IS sixes, etc 9d @IS xd
QuotatiOns nommal
Sheep ments have become better understood There has been JUdJce hts mmd agamst a crop,IIet htm find 1t lsomewhere bond of Adam Petne, a ctgar manufacturer, that he was
now very triflmg Exporters have operated only to a wash-Calcutta leaf Id nommal, no demand plug~ a n.ore gener ..l acqUiescence m these 1 eqUirements dur else rather than by wnung any thmg on 04r boxes In Adam Petne and owned Petne s property at No 111
hm1ted extent, the pauctt' of stock liavmg much Jr ter 4d leaf, 2d@41l Leaf for manufactunng, 8d@Is 1d., mg the last fiscal vear than ever before fhere have fact let h1m JUdge of the quahty of the goods =free from Delancey Street -Thomas Doyle, a collector, employed
fered tth the execut10n of .hetr orders In substitutes stnps IS 2d
by Abraham Hoagland a tobacco dealer at No IZ9 JerCigars-cheroots No 2, 3Is 6d@65s been {ewer v10lat10ns of law and regulatwns fewer se1z preJudt_e furntshed by us
and c1gar tobacco there has been a fatr busmess done, Mamlas H S, 62S 6d @6ss Ormond's 3rs 6ti nom ures and fewer prosecutions reported
sey Avenue Jersey C•ty -was arrested and adnuttcd to
the stock of the fonuer IS now very hm1ted
Imports
fhe decrease from banks and bankers and adhestve
bat! by Justice Fnth to appear for t'nal on a cha1ge of
mal no demand at present
2 689 hhds Dehvenes, 966 hhds agamst I,o2o hbds
A WoRD OF 'VARNING TO PACKERS OF WESTERN embezzltng $4oo -1 en llrousand ctgars, smuggled by
1 he stocks are reported as follows -Melbourne, Au stamps IS due to the leg•slatton approved June 6, 1872
m the correspondmg month of last year
Stock, IS 738
gust 30, manufactured, Sl9 half trcs, 722 qtr trcs and 1 he class ent tied "Articles and OccupatiOns for 1 oBACCO -Messrs Parry & Crost)leS one of the most the steward of the C:ty of Havar.za, were setzed by sehhds agamst IS IS4 hhds m I872, I9 288 hbds m 187I
respected houses m the Liverpool trade addre~s m cret serv1ce officers at a house m Wooster Street, and
kegs, 7 71 o three qtr boxes and boxes, 5 812 cases merly taxed but now exenlpt mcludes certam taxes on
15 494 hhds m 1870 18 884 hhds m I869 I6 959 hhds unmanufactured, I 37 hhds and casks 48 cases 8~9 bales old lists repealed pnor to June 6, I872, wllh the tax on thetr November Ctrcular, the followmg timely warmng three thousand more were captured on the steamer
m I868 and 23 962 hhds 10 1867
Vtrgm•a leaf and
and bundles I oio cases ctgars
Sydney, August 29 mcome and gas The aggregate recetpts for the last to their correspondents on th1s s1de the water - Dur Tybee -Inspectors K1mball and F1dean, of Col Frank
stnps--I n the forrmer there has been a fa1r amount
z6o 496 tbs manufactured 142 o63 lbs unmanufactured fiscal vear exceeded the CommJsstoner s estimate by mg the month adv1ces have been recetved from the E Howe s bureau, se1zed 6,oo.J c1gars and a trunk full
of busmecs done m the last m•po tat10n, 10 stnps the
Western States, statmg that senous damage had been of c•garettes found on board of the steamshtp Morr11
30 562 lb< sheepwash
Adela1de, August :13 82 8o7 $4 07 S 456 o8 It IS estimated that the total rece pts for
sales have been of a ltm1ted character, owm~ to the
done to the best of the growmg crops by worms or cat Castle
the
current
fiscal
year
wlll
be
f;1oo
ooo,ooo
Th1s
estt
1 hey are understood to have been brought
lbs manufactured, 8,32.z lbs unmanufactured, 5,I65 lbs
mtxed descriptiOn of what IS now offermg the stock be ctgars Geelong August 30, 4I 96.z lbs manufactured mate wtll of course be affected somewhat by the con erp11lars whtch are said to show a marked preference from Havana hy the employees 0111 board of the vessel,
mg bare of fine ncb spmnmg quahttes Kentucky and
for the longes and finest leaves In some d1stncts t~e but as no one would own them the offendeh could not
4I6 lbs c•gars
Bnsbane, August 29 85 824 lbs man tmuance or otherw1se of the present financ1al embarrass
M•ssoun leaf and stnps have compnsed the larger p~r
tobacco has been cut green to save 1t from early frost be detected -Thteves entered Henry Blumer s c1gar
ufactured, 30 s62 los ctgars
Dunedm no return< ment It Is not thought that any matenal loss wtll en
uon of the sales of the month, and have been ch1efly Auction Sales -:\ugust 14 -Ex Wzllsh~re I8 half sue from the amounts of taxes receiVed from the per such advtces however command but httle attentton m store, m New Brunswtck N J, on Fnda)C mght, and
taken for home use, at current pnces Loaf or good
trcs 'Shellards twtst all faults, IS yl per lb 18 half sonal consumptton of spmts or tobacco should the this country where both buyers and sellers are most m earned away a quantity of ctgars, tobacco, etc
hght color has been sought after but what has been trcs do badly damaged r.r 2 J4 d
financtal trouble contmue but a loss would undoubt flue need by the state of stocks on the spot and wllh the
August 2 2 sampled of the new generally turns out poor m quahty
latter tt 1s more espectally <>ur provmce to deal-never
A FooLisH PR.OPOSITION -The temporary decrease
4 cases c1gars, damaged 22s per I oo:;, 2 cases do edly be felt m the amounts of spmts used chemically
and of th10 texture
For old stnps there has been a do 22s
August 27, 3 cases 'Magnolta half. pounds and m the mechamcal arts The plan adopted m heu theless we Will venture to po10t out to our Amencan m the Internal Revenue rece1pts smce the commence
moderate demand, and the sales effected have much re
readers an enemy whtch, 1f not checked may eventually ment ol the pamc, has, of course suggested mcreased
9 J4 J per lb 7 cases do navy fives 9Ud, Io cases of the So dtstnct plan, to wtt Aboltshmg the offices of
duced the stock m first hands
Buyers do not appear
We trust that the Commtsswner of Internal
Catawba pocket p1eces, stxteens 8Ud, 6 cases Ltt assessors and asststant assessors reduced the expenses do more lllJury than grubs and frost, not to the plant, taxatiOn
mclmed at present to operate to any great extent m
but to the trade m Amencan tobacco We allude to the Revenue rs not correctly reported m the followmg d1s
tie Breeches light pressed pocket p1eces 9~d 5 casea $1 o6z 827 lower than the estimated reductiOn under
the last Import Maryland aad Ohto contmue to be Peach Blossom 6 mch tw1st, Bd, 9 cases Boorne the So dtstnct plan and Sr o6o ooo ower than the ap annually mcreasmg carelessness m puttmg up of both patch
An mcrease m the tobacco tax at the present
taken to a hmtted extent only, mqutry bemg for bnght
leaf and stnps, the latter we now often see rendered tune when cash IS requrred for stamps would be InJUn
rang 3 ply do, Io~d IS cases "Kmg of All navy propr at10n for I873 under the old system The esti
est class, of whtch there are now very few on sale In
dull and dmgy by the presence of dust and d1rt wh1le ous m the h1ghest degree
Washmgton Nov 23stXes 9 ~ d 5 cases ' Ill I ry Thts Alone ' 3 ply I2 mch mates for the fi5cal year r87s show further a reduction
Havana ctgars thete has been more acttvity m the mar
many otherwtse good hhds are senously detenorated m There are some md1Cat10ns that attempts Will be made
tw•st, 8J.{d 7 cases 'Templar hghtpressed, uJ.id S of $9 4S8 or $I o69 458 less than the aporopnatwn for
ket, and a fair bus mess has been done 1 here IS how cases Heres Your Mules Ears SUd II cases 'Two the fiscal year 1873 and $I 072 285 less than the estt value by the m1xture vf perhaps less than 200 pounds to secure addltwnal revenue from taxatton Among the
ever a large stock offenng some of whtch ts of very Worlds fives Iod. Ex Cashmere 22 three qtr bxs mate for 1874 basea on the So d1stnct plan It was of short common tobacco qutte unfit for the purposes subJects suggested for taxation are tea and coffee and
mdtfferent quahty
Havana tobacco has attracted but Dmgo tens 9J4 d Io cases Vtrg ma A half pounds thought at first an addmonal clencal force would be for whtch the bulk of the hhd 1~ well SUited We must for mcrease are disttlled spmts and tobacco
fhe reshttle attentiOn, the stock bemg of mdtfferent character
needed m th1s office m vtew of the mcreased labor un rem md stemmers that 200 lbs or even roo lbs of al toratlOn of the tax upon tea and coffee would mcrease
8~ti 19 cases do do, 8~d Ex Spnngjidti rr cases
Yara and Cuba-fhere has been httle done m the for
T"o Worlds tens nUd 8 cases do halfpounds, der the act of Dec 24 1872 but dtltgence and an en mo~t useless tobacco IS a senous Item to a manufac the revenue about ~18 ooo ooo It ts urged m th1s con
mer a small parcel JS now on the market wh1ch tS held
thus1asttc apphcat on to their new dut1es, on the part of turer who has to pay for tt duty and cost 3S xod or 4s nect10n that coffee IS higher to day than 1t was when tt
9~d 2 cases' New World mhes 9~d 4 cases do
., for very reasonable pnces m the latter there has been
e1ghths, 8 ~d Ex Agra t I cases Two Worlds tens the ex1stmg clencal forces, have obviated such supposed per lb We a•e qu1te altve to the fact that the most was placed upon the free ltst a result 1t 1s cla1med wh1ch
nothmg
Mamlla cheroots and Cigars-The former
careful stemmmga nd packmg can not make good stnps IS due to the enhanced export duty levied by the Cubart
I Id Io cases' Forget Me Not half pounds 9d 4 cases necess ty For a cons1derable part of the past sum
are very scarce, arnvals would bnng full pnces of the
out of bad leaf but there can be no doubt that careful authonttes
mer
a
number
of
the
clerks
were
employed
several
hours
An mcrease of ten cents per gallon upon
' Rough and Ready twtst, l l J4 tl The followmg sale
latter there IS a large stock wtth but I ttle demand was omitted from last Circular -Ex The Bruce on ac each day after the regular busmess hours m executmg packmg wtll enhancP value and tend to fac lttate sales d stilled spmts, and of four cents per pound upon to
Mantlla tobacco has been but htt)e operated m owmg
We
now
turn
to
leaf
and
hrre
we
must
use
plam
language
fh s gratuttous labor
bacco~ would yteld an addltlonal revenue of about $7,
count of whom 1t may concern 32 three qtr bxs "Two and adJUStmg tne new system
to the scarcity of t!le leafy descnptlons a parcel of
It IS behevcd by tl1e CommiSsioner of Inter
Seas' tens, IS 2Ud per lbs 3 cases do do IS 3J.{d 12 was cheerfully performed and IS deservmg of spectal and say that we too often meet wtth nhds that a1e post ooo ooo
I87o crop was offered at pubhc auctiOn but was not sold cases do hlf pounds, rs zd I3 three qtr bxs do fives, commendauon
uvely false packed Let the packer of the leaf hhds put nal Revenue that the mcrease ()f taxatwn upon these
owmg to buyers bemg unwtlling to pay the pr ce re
The CommiSSioner recommends that the Collectors h1mself m the posttton of a buyer, and he w1ll find that two articles would not make the total tax so great as to
IS o~ti 3 cases do ao IS 17§d 4 cases do long tens,
qutred There have been no arnvals of the I873 crop
1 he duty upon
IS Ud, s cases do pocket pteces, IS I~ d I case do salanes be fixed at amounts rangmg from $2 soo to the presence of a break of common tobacco n a good mcrease the mducement for frauds
but they are looked for wtth constderable mterest Of
s1xteens rs I ~d, 3 hlf trcs ' Raven, IS 6d 8 qtr trcs $5 ooo and the Superv1sors salanes at ~4 ooo per an hhd v.1ll go far to reduce the value of the whole to that tea and coffee and of the mcreas ed taxes upon dJsttlled
Columb1an Ambalema has been operated m rather do IS s U d Ex Staffortishzre IO three qtr bxs Venus num
of the worst portiOn bes•des whtch the man who wants spmts and tobacco, would y1eld about $31 ooo oo of ad
more freel), and there ts but httle here Carmen has
and IS prepared to pay for good leaf, wtll not b 1y the ditiOnal revenue
tens IszUd 15 threeqtr bxs do, IS2~d, 33 three
had rather more attentiOn, and some few sales have
false
packed hhd at all The effect of false packmg of
UNHEAL11IY
SYMPATHY
FOR
CRIME-The
Melbourne
1
qtr bxs do fives, 'so (. ti 30 three qtr bxs ' Two Seas
been effected In Guon there IS nothmg new Pal
tens rs 2%d Ex The .Bruce 97 three qtr bxs Cam correspondent of the London Temes wr tes of the su1• Maryland tobacco has been to dnve th1s growth m a
myra contmues neglected , there ts a fatr supply of old
Excep great measure out of consumption m th s country It
eron s V ctory tens 9J4d so three qtr bxs do 9d-On ctde of a d1shonest accountant as follows
Imports, but w1th little mqutry Esmeralda has been m account of the concerned All faults The quotatwns t10na1 features m the very common offence of embez must be remembered that when once any class of goods
good demand, and the sales effected have constderably
zlement have made Richard Wardtll, accountant
the 1s thrown out of favor 1t IS most difficult and often 1m
are all m bond
reduc"d the stock m first hands wh1ch no doubt w11l be
Melbourne Sugar Company an ObJect of much un possible to revtve the demand Whtle on the subJeCt of .:::.;.~---.....~~""""'""'""~=~~~ ~,.;..-..,__.;..;;...;:
placed before much more can cdme on the market
SPURIOUS TEA -The Chmese have taken to largely wholesome sympathy He robbed the company of £7 packmg we wtll gtve for the mformat1on of our readers
Chma has had a fair amount of attentiOn good to fine
adulteratmg their teas In London there are zo,ooo, ooo by systematic appropnat10ns extendmg over three an extract from a letter lately receiVed from the West
colory ancf~ound parcels are dlfncult to find and pnces
ooo pounds m bvnd whtch have been condemned as years and drowned h1mself a'"ter confessmg h1s defal Coast of Afnca - Allow me to suggest that you
ALLEN & ELLIS
are shghuy firmer Of Paraguay no arnvals have come
unfit for consumptiOn, and notices have been g•vrn to cations leavmg accurately balanced books 10 wh1ch hts <;:auttOn your Amencan fnends that as they have at last
to hand and well selected parcels would meet a ready
merchants m Chma that all spunous teas will hence frauds and transactiOns on the turf and the gamblmg commenced to make 1 ght we1ght ongmals It IS a p1ty
sale Of Porto Rtco the small parcel nottced m our
FOR SALE!
table were dally entered wtth every ttem of deb1t and to spot) them by too much pressure whereby they not
100 000 Pounds Genume DEER TONGUE Flavor for
last was sold at public auct10n at fa1r _pnces In Arra forth be aestroyed
credtt-far too faithfully for h1s associates who woke to only mJUie the tobacco, but reduce the s1ze of the hhd
SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers m lots to swt pur
can, Braz1l and St Dommg<D nothmg done Turkey
INTERES'IING TO THE LADIES -The weddmg nng IS find themselves fanwus m a way they had httle expected m many msrances tp that of S~ cwts reoack-a stze
contmues to be taken freely when of bnght color, but put upon the fourth finger of the woman s left hand Wardtll had been a useful and pop4lar officer of our now altogether unsalable on the Coast I hat tobacco chasers at LOWEST figures
MARBURC BROS.,
common m1xed parcels are clifficult to seJI Maced0 because m the ongmal formulary of marnage 1t was leadmg cncket club and many of tis members took reqUires a certa n amount of pressure to preserve 1t I
146, 141 & 149 S C harle• St ..~._
BALTIMORE a
man has sold rather freely of llate, out at very low rates placed first on the top of the thumb, w1th the words, part m a d1scred table funeral processiOn, whtch •gnored am well aware but to press tt nearly sohd IS quite un
fine bnght selected parcels would meet a ready sa1e
and
sutc1de
m
hononng
a
h1gh
battmg
average
necf¥>sary
and
will
cause
buyers
to
refuse
such
hard
theft
In the name of the Father, then on the next finger
Greek has been much neglected R10 Grande, unless With And of the Son then on the mtddle finger with
pressed tobacco as unsutted for the Afncan trade
Java has And ~f the Holy Ghost and finally on the fourth
A NEW" FABRICATE
qUite dry m cond1t10n, ts dt.fficult to sell
Sma FACTS ABOUT HOTELS-The Ch1cago Tnbum fhe writer of the above IS practically acqua nted wtth
the best fi shed Moulds tbat ever came to this market to
been but httle operated m owmg to the mixed charac \Uth the Amen
remarks The fact ts that the first class hotels of the the trade on tlie Coast We may add to hts remark Considered
wh E: h we inv te C ,gar Manufacturers to exam ne lA Sample Lot of all Su:es
ter of what ts now on the market Very h1gh pnces
day are forced to keep one servant for every guest they that th" negro trader Judges hts purchases by hts eye s at hand and for Sale cheap n L ots to su t pmrcbasers
have been pa1d 0n the Contmeut for all that were of
CHRISTOPH WITTE & CO.,
ONE CAUSE OF CHEERFULNESS FOR THE FUTURE- entertam \Ne have ascertamed that the lowest num He knows gcod tobacco and he knows the proper a\er
fered Sumatra has been but I ttle operated m really A ctty cotemporary remarks
Comumsswn Merchants,
Our exports from tins ber of se vants kept by the Pac1fic Hotel m th1s c 1ty at age s ze or external appearance of a tobacco hogshead
good parcels however, w11l find buyers at full pnces port contmue upon the same large scale, bemg for the any time smce tt opened was 27 3 and the h1ghest num but he doe not understand wezght The trade Is
Dutch and German contmue , to be taken by the trade week last reported $7 6o3 599 and total prevtously re ber 32S Durmg th1s time the average number of barter and the negro w II grve so much palm 01! for a
when of smtable quahty Japan has expenen~;:ed mere ported $257 s89,247 makmg m all $265 I92 846, as guests has been 3IO persons, so that there IS reqmred far s1zeti hhd of good leaf but he gJVes no more for a
mqu1ry, and sales have been effected of sound parcels agamst $205 133 530 for the correspondmg penod last an average of more tban one servant to every guest hhd wetghmg 2 ooo lbs than he will for one we1glung
at shghtly htgher pnces The stock now on the mar year And there ts every probab1llty of the contmu fhe same proportion holds m the F1fth Avenue Hotel, r 400 lbs 1 herefore as we have often stated we re
ket IS comparatively I mtted In Hunganan there IS ance of th s state of thmgs for some t•me to come A the St Nicholas the new Wmdsor and all the other large qmre for the Afncan trade good leaf (4 to 5 heads to
nothmg offermg on the market Latak1a has attracted good authonty upon the cond1t1on of the Enghsh and first class hotels m New1 York ctty Th•s 1tem, along the pound), well and fa1rly packed throughout, m a
but httle attentiOn and the sales effected have been of Contmental gram markets, the Mark Lane Express w1th the others detat1ed m the former article, shows hogshead of full average s1ze, and we1gh ng from I3oo
a retail character only Negrohead contmues to be m 1ts ISsue o{ Nov 3 says that monetary pressure m that 1t IS not the hotel keepers, but the extravagant de to I 500 lbs net not exceedmg the latter Our Amer
taken upon arnval when m good sound marketable con England has not lowered pnces and the openmg of mands of the people whtch render the htgh pnces nee Jean readers may say that we are not aware of the d1f
$to:SO 000 DRAWN EVERY U'• DAYS
d1t1on Cavendtsh has been operated m to a fa1r ex wmter presents no pro•pects of a decline The wheat essarv fhe fact IS that the lilw pnced hotels make ficulttes that stemmers ;lnd putters up of leaf have to
tent In stalks and smalls no chaa~e to report
GEKM:A.N GOVERNMENT LOTTERIES
trade -:>f Pans shows the nse of one shtllmg per quar money moreraptdly than the grand hotels We know contend w1th True, but th1s we do know, that many
Que Pr ze tn AveraJ:e on Two Ttckets
Tkurstiay, Novembe~ 13 -Messrs Grant Chambers ter Dantz1c shows a st1ll greater advance and so hm of an mstance of companson m the ante fire times A marks of stnps are put up lree from dust perfect m
cashed and Information gwen
THEODOR ZSCHOCH,
& Co report -There IS nothmg of Importance to note 1ted are stocks m German ports that pnces have been secor.d class house was opened wtth an 10vestment of condition assorted m three classes-good mediUm, and Pnzes
P 0 Box 6o8o.
[434 .;Ssl
u6 Nassau St. New York
m Amencan tobacco fu~ther sales have been effected tendmg upward, and tht& IS also parllally true m Bel $8 ooo and charges of $2 so a day In ten years 1ts short We have s1mllar evtdence that leaf also can be
of small parcels of the last 1mport at current rates, but gmm So11thern Russia as well as the Danub1an Pnn profits had been $ISO coo or nearly roo per cent a put up smtable m every respect for the Afncan trade- 1 '01'.1:!; i:3 IOBACCO PLANT--.A. MONTHLY JOURNAl.
~moken PabUahed a.t No 10 Lord Nelson etrod Liverpool Entt
buyers generally are holdmg off purchasmg for stock ctpalttles, have been prevented from accumulatmg year on the capital A first class hotel, Nh1ch had been (length and qu .. hty, number of heads wetght and s1ze Vand rq,r
w here subsor pt on a mu.y be addressed Oil' to the ToiU.OOO LEA.:f' O.Fncr:..
leo two oll11Ungo (Eng l ob) per oDnum
•
unttl the whole of the late arr1vals are sampled Ex stocks by the lowness of the graat nvers from drouth, furnished at a• cost of $r2o ooo, made f.soo ooo m ten of hhd as descnbed) As far as regards ''~estern and p .rra.de
Advertisements 20 sllllinga per lnclll No advertlsements recelvef
porters have operated only tm a hm1ted extent Ken as well as from local defictenctes The matter ts years or less than so per cent on the captta1 mvested V1rgmta tobacco the faults we have named are the ex for a. whor e penod than 611 months Macbimery for ~ale Busmess Addrea
Announcements &o ls -per line No or~er for Advertialng "'rtll boooa
tucky leaf and stnps have had a fair amount of at•entlon summed up m the optmon that the Enghsh market 1s 1 he d1ffereRce IS still greater now when the extravagant cept10n and not the rule though there are rather too fiea
s dered unless &ecompamed by the corl'espomdi:ag amount. Tbia rule wit
and sales m latter contmue to be rffected to a moderate not likely to be overdone while there IS on the other tastes of those who patromze the first class hotels have many exceptiOns but Maryland for some years past lnva.nably b<> adhered to
f)
extent V1rgm1a leaf and str1ps of the former, when of hand no danger of a short supply when Amencan mcreased
There must be a change, nevertheless has been gettmg worse unttl false packed hhds are
FOREIGN DUTIES O:N TOBA.(')CO
But m France the The Sherman House m thts c1ty has reverted to the rather the rule than the exceptiOn Manufacturers In Austria
ltght color there has been a fatr busmess done m the crops are taken mto constderatJon
France Italy and spa a the tobacco commerce s monopoUzed
latter the transactiOns have been hm1ted owmg to the smalJ, farmers have already sold out and the large grow owners who will conduct tt The Tremont House found assure us that they have taken as much as 6 per cent by govern men~ under direction of a ltegte Im Germany the duty on Amercan leaf tobacco is 4 tha en per 100 lbs In Belgmm the tmpost is reclr:oc.~cl.
absence of quahty Maryland and Oh10 contmue to ers are busy w1th getting m their sed and send but no takers among hotel men, an I will be run bv the of pure sand out of a hhd of Maryland, and that there after deductlng 15 per cent. for tare 'I he td.uty s 13 francs ~ centi:atel
tS2 ~ ga d) per xoo K ogrammea (xoo Amencan bs equal 4SJi' kiloa ) Ia
move off slowly the lower classes are dlfncult to place I ttle to the provmc1al markets Th s st.. te of th ngs m Couch estate Sllll others of the large a1 d gorgeous was still enough left to destroy the edge of the1r kmves, Holland
the duty !1 ,S cents gold per xoo k los. (28c Amenean pt-U
Cavendtsh has had but little more attentton, transact ons Europe had tts mfluence upon the New York wheat and houses of the ctty will be affected m one way or another and so spoil the operatwns There was a bme when being- equal to u7 k los) In Rassia the duty .on eaf tobacco is 4 roe.bl• . .
kopeks per pud on smokin&" tobacco 26 rou 40 cop. p r pud an6 on, alp:.
have been only upon a lumte d scale
flour market last week, as mamfe•ted m better pnces The Amencan people, m one word, must culttvate s1m Maryland,-tobacco was packed free from sand, and un rou 20 cop per pound The pud is equal to abowt 36 AmedOM. 1M. 1D
'IurMy tbe du~ 1e 1ift7 ceniB i<>ld J?or .,,. ~ o~
pie tastes 10 hotel life as well as elsewhere
mixed wtth trash '
MANILA, September 16-Messr& Ker & Co 's pnce and a, very cheerful feehng ~
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CO.,

LEAF TOBACCU'.

_.
_84 F80NT STREET, NEW YORK,
:.Are rcm:nng dtn:ct j:·om VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROlJNA, , consig11 •
L 1!1 mcnt.u of L!1AF, MANUFACTURED and SMOKING Tobaccos.

·179 PEARL ST:R.EL~,
BM- l'IIN an4 C'ldar 1trMa,

)

~l!HJ~~~~§r~~~~~&l~~~
Y. ~ M A R T I N E Z Y B 0 R ,

~

'

_

AND!"ANUPACTtlltBltOFTHB

_

•

RAIL ROAD MILLS
ff

•

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
EL PamciPE DE

GALEs

BRAND

o:F

HAVANA- AND

KEY

WEST,!

~

26 CEDAR STREET, NEW YOKK. ·

~

RICHEY tc BONIFACE

French .Rappee . snuff~
American Gent. Snuff,
Scotch. Snuff_,
, Lundy .Foot Snuf'f',

•

' R~il Road, .
.
~~ts for the princip~l manufacturen of Plug and Smo'klng Tobacco of VirgJnia and North Carolina.
Our
ChOICe,
~-e...!AaJgeBnts-for Gold Flake, Love Amon the Rose:s.Devon and other favorite Brands of Smoking Tobacco
p rJ.•d e 0 f H enrv
f"""""
rand• of Plug and Sm~ltln.or Tobacco furnished on appliclltion.
.
It'

elakemore, Mayo & ·co.,

~.

TOBAG£0 AND COTTON

·'CGMMISSION

JOIEPH •• Q..UIN,

r.

CHAI.

a.

BILL, )a

QVDT A 00.\

C

MERCHANTS. Tobacco Factors,
,

41 BROAD sT.,
NEW YOBK;

And General Colll.IIIilsi.on llercha!r.tl.

No. 39 Broad street,

B.euo~~b~lti~'!..V:::." mado I N E W

171 WATER STREET,

NEW

, NEAR BURLING SLIP,
G. J'ALK.

~

~ '

UCOPBRHAqEN
SlUFF,''
Manufactured only by
WEYMAN & B·ROTHER,
Secured r.-. 'tetters Patent, December 26, t86s.

. AND

GtrntO UITW&tan(.

STROHl4 &, REITZENSTEIK,

,

,--....

0

THOMAS KINNICUTT.

Jl'o. 52 Broad Street,

'

1:211 :I'BQN'r BXRBBT1

&MISSION .umUERCHAFI'S
TOBACCO

PRmS~

'

~
.............
-J. Me.
J.BENSEL
& CO.,

.A. D. CBOOKLEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

I-

:=~

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

~BED-LEAF T~BAtt~ II~PE~T~B~

•• 168 P£lRL STREET, ltEW YOR

cr in Jot:.

------

IOUPB A. VEGA & D.O.

llawaDa Tobacoo

· IJio, cgrner 'l'llirteeut.h &n4 Cr.17 Stli'Mt.s,

\o-- .

RICJDIO:ND.

V~.,

[ IJolklu Conot.rnmente for the Now Ton ........,
~-

-

· -· -·---- ·

..,.~

E. M. ORAWFORD & co., I
.TOBACCO
I
I

FOREI4lll' TOBACCCI,

......

I

176 Front Street. N.Y.

~

AND

Sommh1::~iou

!1flud.taut,,

168 WATER STREET,

OTTINGER & EROTHER,

c·1

Engl~nd,
._....aJ

o

..

Jlr~eD,

NO. 44 BROAD ST..

Rotterdam,

KENTUCKY

LEAF TOBACCO,
45 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

and "'SARATOCA,"
18'7 Water St.. New York

NEW YORK.

•
es,

Hamburg, Antwerp
·

10 DEPEYS'l'ER STRE::lll',

_~in_!Jly

NEW YORK..

I

for Bome ue,.

UDited States ,

'

t.r Tobacco P"""oed In bAles for tho Woet Indies ltcrage provided b. First·Cltt~ W:.rej,ouscn,
pan and CelltmlAmcmcanPorts, and other markoto
Cerlificates is~u~li nn·:l. Cn~~s C.e:ivcre:l
'.i'OBACCC) PACKED"< BOGSIIEADS.

138 WATER STREET,

H ••• "" eale all ldnda or Leaf Tobacco tor Export and

o:r T:a:::::m

NEW YORK,

NEW YORK.

·f'·

TOBACCO,

DOMESTIC

o:r T:a:::::m

miBAL .llPUUff~I~I MER~HAIT• Leaf Tobacco

l·

DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF lNO HAVANA

COMPLETE

1

K.entueky and Virginia

"-.....------------ CUTHRIE & CO.,

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO •.

JfEWYORK.....

:NXW YOKK,

. AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

IM '~ ·

STAIRS.

of

1 7''7 Pearl Street, NEW YORK..

HAVANA
TOBACCO.'
151 Water Street,
UP

~porters

Havana Tobacco,

SEED L E A F

.A.

LITHOGRAPHERS,

68 QROAD STREET,

Seed-Leaf and

Dll:ALER. IN

An

or

PACK-11.1

JOS. SULZBACHER,

:~!~~emeniouourcopyrlght will be rigorou:sly pros

'iHi B~";~igtaifiif~:;~u~;~Tc;;An, D_'I R-E C TORY """-.. ~-·~··~~·. ··"··'
Commission Merchants,
& 34 VESEY STREET, 1\TEW YORK, T b
d.
T
d
'
a,cco a,n ga,r_;. ra, e~~~;~:f.~~:.l
cc0

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

1822.

TBB TOBAcco Tll!DB umECTDBY.

'

T 0 B A

Lea:f Tobacco. ·

.WOO DUUU Ill

YORK~

0

:

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

For Price List address or apply as above.

A. FALK.

,IP.. ~W. T.&TGENHORST,

No. 184 Water Street, New York,
WH !OLRSALK DlitALRRS IH

f!JommiJ~~hns ~u.dulutS~,

TOBAcco· LABELS· ,

l

.

ESTAHLIISIIED

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,

CO.,

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 12:5 MAIDEN LANE,
_ NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all th eir choice BIIA.~DS OF
'
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.
.•

Colorado,
Black Tom,
~'1- -\ALso ---=- ~ -

'-.:llf"

a

•

.t..o lllPOBTUS or

EEn LEAF AND nAVAn TOBAcco,
.

t---=T::B::E:--:J:-:O"::::B"::::B~IR~G-B~O~U~S~E~O~F~T~B=E~W':'!E~S':'!T~.. -

133 Water and 85 Pine Sts •• N.Y.

Y 0 R K.

G. F ALK - d; BRO.,

I

'

c OUDt v'

1

OF xo6 LOCUST0 STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

AL$0 MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF -

86 l'RONT STREET, NEW YORK,

MILL S'I"Bim"l", Rochester, N.Y.

P. E. GEBNBABDT

iTobicco CommiSsiOn Mer~ha.nts PU~ VIRGINIA !~OKING TOBACCO.i
--

N;EW YOB.L

~r·::~vw •!!~-~~~·1

MANUF..;\CTURERS OF THE

:~ IMPORTE _I~JJFr.H_AV_ANA~LE)F_TOBACC!O, ~ Maccoboy Snu ,
~~

203 Pearl Street,

' PRJ:CE,. FJ:'VE ·DOLLARS..
American Currency, 0 r 6 Tbalen, Prussiau cu.rrency.

2,

OF

HAVANA TOBACCO

Rel\able Jnarketprices, complete Uats or stock on hand, imports and export! of all ports and citieM of Germany.

I.tVERl'OOL.

TOBACCO CODISSION MERCHANTS,

(!

162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK •

~

Oftlee of: THE TOBA.C()O LEAF, 14la Fulton lit., Nnv York City. '
WOLF PEISER, Editocand Proprietor, Linienstr 8o Bulin, Gennanr.

00~ FLAKE.

• JAMES M. GARJ)Il\TER

IAVBl

L:ZAF TO:BACCO,

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

[JAMES M. GARDINER,

ORLEANS, LA.

I I

ORGAN OF THE GERJiriAl'lf TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.

FRITH, .
NEW ;YORK,

1. P. HAWl.ll:i &-CO.'S

J. D. KREIIEL.BERG & CO.,

CERMAN TABAK·ZEITUNC,

· Preirte Bloaom, Red River, Powbattan,
Old Los C~An, :"- ow Slip, Planters' Cholo"'SuDDy Boutb,
, ;.sur Brand, Hooey Dew,

f.:ol~ AJ?.~b:fllr lh'"' Unitf!d Et~ates for

.

.J6o ,PEARL ST., New YoRIC..

of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
Old Kentuok,

K11EIELBERG & CO.,

Country for its beauty of \VOikmahship, delicacy uf chew, etc., we would invite the

MACLEHOSE.

Tobacco Commission Merchants
of the Weat,

I

'14 I!"RON1' Street.

Also Agents for John W, Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

I

INCIPAL OFFICE-142 Water Street.
AREHOUSES-1§.11 Wnter, 173 F.rout. 2'4, 2'6 & 7 8 Green""'ch Streeta, and 1
~ 8 Hudaoa River Rail Read Depot, St. Joltus Park.

Boney Bee,

"TKOMAS HAR'DCRDVE,.
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND &. JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALB·OT,
L. W. WISE,
,.R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOT-TIER.

And. Dealer In allldn4a cif

F. C. LINDE tc CO.,

Errterprlse,

.

IMPOBTBB UP

, N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

~oueer
Also

'!8.,. { TH0S. 'cARROLL,
0 ..,..,.
.. JNO. T. TAITT .

AsH ~ RO-'T·

TOBACCO INSPECTED ·OR SAMPL.ED. ,
CcrtifiW~te!) giv~n rar every case, and delivered case by ca~e, as to number o:f Certificate.

7 BURLING SLIP,

•

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE.B,OUCHE, 4s. s s. and Pocket Pieces

YORK

BO"WNE &

..~

)

sa.

EED-LEAP ToBAcco · INSPECTION.

1fj

NEW YORK

.

ALEXAND£R MAITLAND.

,

~- _..

A[ents for the follotinD: Well-known Vir[inia Manufacturers:

Mercban~

CommiszHm

.L

'

I

EDWARD M. WRIGHT a, co:-

n. H. w ••DO...

STRAITON' &

AJOCl a large assortment of other brands in 11 and I z inch lbs. Dark and .dright, t, !, 45,
0 I(\8- Double Thicka an.d Fancy C'obacCJ, to which -we invite the atten·· on ot the trade.
F.

~LAUGKT

41 mtOAD

PRESSED, etc.
'

>·

General Commh:~onMerohants,

PIGJIT,
BUII'Ii'ALO C.liiPS
GOLD DA&O, ete.'

.

CINCINNATI, O.

TOBACCO & L'Y,!TON FACTOR8,

BLA()Kn,:ao,
APROPOS, etc., ete,

GAME COCK .AND H.KNRY CO. ROUGH AND READY IN DRt;MS.
.ULLY YARDEN,
CHA.!IIPAGNJ!l,
:umlliOl'lr., BOJil!IS,

T.

1

104 FRONT STREET'

;~an! 64 B.uJ TmD BTUU,

•onToN. suucHnn ' co.• · General

DEW D ..'iOP,

' J"EARL,
PEABODY,
DIADE.!I,
YACHT CLUB,

TWI$T.S-t2, 9 AND 6 INCH.

1

J!L NORTON.

BRICHT AND DARK-4s,. 8&, AND OOU .BL~ Tii'IICKS.

. I

l

,GOLDEI!f IlEAL,
JIIORNJl'lrG IITAB,
WINII'l'ON,
. T.ULY HOI

cO.MMIS.SION MERCHANTS,

Tobacco Commission l!rterchants
"'-pATCe Aeea
~~·
~

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACCo,
, our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES or
('.
FlN!>·,CU1;, an.~ .s .M,OKING are u'!s.urya~sed. • • • . , _"

POUNDS-I I AND I Q INCH.
WI:!Vllrl'JA.P,
:.JIEMJ:l' M,
:a&Dlii9RE,
'!I'WlN SISTERS,

' VIRGINIA .

•·

AMBROSIA,

'c·OJROLLY &. co.,

'I"OBACCO

lll&ln!FACT11BEB8 Ol:i' THE CELEBBA'l'BD

SCOtlaDd,

' A msterdam,

llelbourne, ,

and Sydney.
THE FIRST OOIIPLBTB PUBLICATION OF TBB KIND EVER ISSUED.

OORTA.IN8 OVBIL TWENTY THOUSAND NWS.

173Wa.terst.,
N.Y.

173WaterSt.,
N.Y.

E. CARPLES,

G. DAVIDSON & CO. '
MANUFACTURERS

o>·

IMPORTER
OF HAVANA CIGARS, Fine Se•ars
DEALER IN DOMESTIC CIGARS,
D
'

LEA FAN'ToifA. ceo.

175 South. St.,
Domt:SticCiprstal:en onCommlssionandadvauceo
NEW YORK.
' --'--~~==d~&=~=ere=o"=·~~~-~~==~~~~==~------

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,
' W"' .
"'

~f.

PUICIO,

'• . ,JAYNR .

I
I

JOB. lMAYER'S SONs,· ,

JOHN·· B. FLOOD,
!Sneoessor to G. W. LANGHORNE & CO.,

AJID

Mauufacturer oru.. following Celebrated Brands ot

VIRGIN I-A SM 0KING TQBA CCOS,
L Y

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,
1\T C H B U R G ~ V I R G I

Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

NI:W YOBK.

Lo&f

~......-Ill'

~@'fta.GQ••

l22 _ W ..tTB:& STBBBX,

New York.

-J

1\T I A •

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rustic Belle, ion Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cl~th,
Old White Hat,
And other Cho1ce Grades.

SPENCER BROS •. & CO••
CODISSION MERCHANTS,

Dealers in.
of our Tobaccos packed in eases' to s11it pnrchMers, FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE.
Price of the Directory, - - Five Dollars, AU Brandl
and in the new and popular ~tyle of Packages to •uit the diff•rent markets of the world,
Leaf Tobacco
FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.
"THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,
lio. '75 :Maiden Lane.
li:DW:Dr KA'I''I'SOlll', 122 .&rob.. Pb.ila.cie.l pb.ia.
,
NIIW YORK •
142 Fulton St1-eet, New York.

Agent for

~e

Eaatera and. Middle State~, Ohio and. Wchlpn.

T.

..

ll, SPENCER, C. C. SP&:NCE&. A. Sl'UCJII

NOV. 26

raE ·TOBAVVO

P-ALMER ,& SCOVILLE,

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR

lllt!.JeBTBBI Gi' SI»AIRIR,

LEAF TOBACCO,.

Prime Qualit y o~

C

I

G- 'A

R

AND DEALERS
I

S

~--~

178 WATER STREET,. NEW YORK, ·
llfCPOJt~D&I 01' Bl'AliiSII

~

A.ND

AGEN'I"S FOB THE SALE OF ALL 'I'HE

ackers of Domestic Leaf Tohaee •

CLAY

I~

LEAF TOBACCO,

IS~ BOWERY,

Tobacco Commission K.erchants,

Aim IOJIBIIBII 01' ALL JE:INM 0'1

MAKE AND

-·--· --

.ARTIN- &- JOHNSON, I ~1. .- :"'=SJJff~)~~~~~~"~~)Q~~u~~~U
166 WATER STREET,
~ SCHRODER d: DO

JACOB BENKELL,
MANUFACTURER OF

LEA~

NEW YORK·

WEISS, · ELLER & KAEPPEL,
ILl.... oif

ux.. .ALL -

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

•

tear Tobaece for Export U4 R·oDII Ia.

HAVANA TOBACCOS,
PEARL STREET, NEW Y9RK.
·J

r-r To~ baled in u.r ptKbp 1r1 ~

'lc preaa for export.

••u FEBM'I;,''

•

-1MPORTE:RS OF THE GENUINE M lit: W.

CIGAR

'· "lliLLlNGTON "& IICKDYEI,
48 !!ROAD STREET, AND

La Ferme Russian Cigarettes.

LEAF TOBACCO,

:P a

l

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
Ci~ar Cutt~rs

AND

l all otller lacllinery for Mannractnr.in! Ci!ars;

175

Manufacturers o(

MANUFACTURER OF

CIGAR BOXES,

GERMAN CIGAR ·MOUiiDS
263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

0

J. SCHMITT & CO.

~:J:G~RS.
'7'S Bo-wery~ Ne-w York.
·Leaf Tobacco,

:J?I:J:NE:

166

or

FRONT

STREET,

NEW YORK

the Trade Ill ealled to m:r eeleb-ted DIA1IIO!IaIITA.l\ brand.
•

THE GERMAN
AMERICAN
BANK, I
BiOAilWA'I,
or
S'~mt, NEW
corner

~

Capital,

..

•

CeiM

•

\"OlE.

•

$2,000,000.

DRAWS BlLLS OF EXC HANGE an d issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
principal places abn;,ad. Accounts and Correspondence or Merchants, Banks, Bankers, ' etco
1

o :ci;i~ SCHREINER. Cashier. ·• EMIL SAUER, Pres'tese:!::!~~a ,
s. B~!R~NETT, ~SCHROEDER & KOCJI,
JUliAN ALLEN,

xwPoRTERs OF &: DEALERS IN

lfiUFIAN",
BROS• CX,J. BO"DY
E
11
11

Hanufact.l11'01',

Pre;;~L;~Straps an{! Cutters,

Cigar-Mould

I

o~

JWI:a:a.u1'ao1;u.rer•

co., ll:lld r. K. :BOCUIJd:ANN'S

or Ostlmi'O'CE t

r

•

No.

The attention

AND IMPORTER OF

NEw YoRK.

.

FINE
CIGARS,.
AND
DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCOS,

E. W. Jl::aiCBS,

LEVY BROS .

SIECKE & WANNACI,

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS,
1\UNUFACTU:RER OF

'

NEW YORK.

OO!dP~,

WATJ::R STREET,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

57, 59, & 6r, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH ANO
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

1St Old Slip, New York.

OF

IMPORTERS OF GERMAII CIGAR MOULDS.

·:m s s :m s,

DILL!~

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

AUERBACH &MENDEBSON,

P. B .R 0 IV N~.,
MANUF ACTUR,llRS

FOX, DILLS & 00.,
SU'CCESSODS TO EOOEn'r,

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF 'l'OBACCO,.
257

A. &

Loa.dlna' Im»orted Branda. Halld-made Ola&ra exalnalvel7.

And of Exact Imita.tlona of

145 Water Street, New York.

19S PEARL S'rUE'l', NEW YORX.

And .Dealers in Virginia and Western
Leaf and Manufadurcd Tobacctt,
Licoria:, Gum, e!c.1

'!V'r;"W'V~P.'7

e~~~~~~~!u~.:'d. }

STRAPS & CUTTERS,

SUCCESSORS T0 ISAAC READ,

"LA NORMANDI" & "LA PERFECTO" CI&a......-

PACKERS OF . DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

CIGAR MOULDS,

READ & Oo.,

6 RI.YI"ngton Street,

s :a: s ,

UIPORTI!:RS OF

1'1$ Wnter Street,

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

S. MICHAELIS & CO.a

HAVANA and SEED

M:. STACIIELDERG & CO.

Da'O:aTlCE.S 0:1' SPANISH,

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOlilt

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

CIGARS,

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

'

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

NEW YORK.

220

MOULDS,

:P :a :a: e

48 NEW ST,R:BET;

Near Maiden L ane,

&GAN&

OBENSTEIN

J
scH~ITT,
LEAF T0BACC0\ SEEDELEAF
!f!!!s~~B!~~OLE~~o~~~~~S ~MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGA1!S, E. SPIN~~~~~ & co., 4c~!!:::~Me:~!!·• 144 Wat,:i.!'\:oRK. 1 B!~~!~!~~~!J

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO . .
nrPORTE RS OF

LA~IE,

No. 121 MAIDEN
NEW YORK.

a . L. ......

~

-J. L. GASSEB'!" & BBO.,

UPMANN~
TOBACCO

CARL

POMMil'a) a)l'J·o!I• 'llll
ftlllRPHA".
b 111

CoMMISSION MERCHANTS Leaf Manufactured, & Smoking
.u.u vuuBS

S I M O N' S A L O M O lf,

hnporter

of and

75 FRONT ST., NtW YORK.
Manufactured Tobacco of all Styt .. and Qualitleodl-

I

fllo, 160 Water Street, New York. rectfromth< bestMauwactoriesofVirglnia, for sale in

FELIX MIRANDA,

Yonx.

Dealer

in

Leaf TobaCCO
~:~ !!:~ vo.....

T 0 B A C C 0'

"'J.LL xnmocw

Leaf Tobaooo1

lBS PEARL S'IUE'l',

P.o.......... """""

COMMISSION :MERCHANT

Iotatosult purr.hase rs.

AND OF THE BRAND OF

CICARS "RITICA,"

~!~Pearl

-.

St • New York.

li&DEA,

J, F. 0. MB'I:BR.

•

a...F.;:.:;,:o.!"'a·

.

ill> DBAI.aiiS Ill

Prb.oe'a Bail.iJaa,

30

IMORTH JOHN

STREET,

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAl'ID.

E. D. Chr1'st"Ian & Co.,
'lommiHI-Merchanta for the "Parclaauet" of

'" "VIRGINIA LEAf TOBACCO,"
'\'OBACCO EXCHA.NGE,
~lchmond, V,(.! '• .

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, and Ma.nufacture,r OJ:

.

Do. 43 Beaver St, New York.

co~~~~0!EA~~~HANTS,

or

r:lllvan.a
~~
AJW

BREMEW,
~--...

GERMANY.

IU"CBIU tJ I,

A.

ROBERT Era KELLY & CO.
31 BEAVEII. STII.EET, NEW YOBK,

onn<,

~~ ... a

.

.

"'V

TOBACCO,

,

Paner Cis:rar and Tobacco Ba£s
~nv··· caun....
:E. :E. :aO~t~RdkHX-8.AN~Oc?a.~~all Stre~t.
l · A . HARTCORN-

(LATE OF S'I'. LOUIS, Mo.)

HAVAJA ~I&ABS AJD HAVAJA WF,

...... __,

AND DEALERS IN

No. 86 Kr.lclen Lane,' New York.

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,

'

IMPORTERS OF

Clg~ ~ lfl'e!

~ . . . . .._,

11.-

a;;==~:....turera part~~l!.:. :.,~:~·

. . . . . . . OPI:<&ARN

T:EE ANC:S:O:R

LEINKAUF

L.

CIGAR FACTORY.

It,

POLLAK,

l!ANI/FACTURERS Ol"

CHATHAM STREET,
NEW YORK..

Dealers in all kind.a of

If.'!!lE~CGHAOR~
· & CO.
t:;
..L~S

-

8g WATER STREET,
Ne •r Wall Street
NEW YORK
'

W ILLIAM WlC""·

WM. WICKE

vuua nr

_a

NEW YORK.

M.

No. 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
Sycamore Street, -Petersbura. Va.

co.,

--

New- 'York

Jl. CLARK & BRO.,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
CLARJmVILLE. TENN.

;JAKES E. JESUP,

TOBACCO BROKER
'General Comm:slon MerChant,

I

TOBACCO .BROKER,
H kinsvill' X

Offlce In Tgbaeco ERohanre, Shockoe Slip, ·

-

.....

momtoND, v.a.

- -·· .

..

'I

OD

~---

e,

tu

17W

en c.a..J·

OBDBRS IOLIOITBD.

--~-- -- ·

ESPA'VJ~~de Prenoadoo

·~::

••

-

:::

FIGAR£;,ndresdecort•

.

/~J•g'\tt ~~¥

~

~it'L ~~

~~ .

.R •

"'

'""t

~

IMPORTER

l$45 WAT:BB. STB.!IET, KEW YOIUI:.
P. 0. BOX 3925

~

I

op

PRICE LIST OF CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

ReJnn Vlcton .. ,
Reiua l<'lna,
• Regalia Brltanlca,
Regalia J:ondrea,llcsalla VWca, ..
Zarzuelaa,
•
•
Lontlre», extra, •

_
..
-

LOD~··g-_•·B~

•
...
•
-

...
•
-

..
•
..

4.saa:

$130

1 Londrea, de Corte• CU'dos, -

851

1~&

1.2~

90
100
90

60

I

Conehao, extra, -

Conchas,
Concllit&e,
•
Pu.netela.
•
Flor do Penoados ,
Opera• Rcl.D.a,
..

Ja1'antes,

-

-

-

-

155
'18~
"

-

,•
•
•

•
•
..

..
•
•
•
..

•

-

-

..

60
70

!~

u;.,

411

---------------------------------------------------------------------------./ . M. LAURILLABD
F. K. MISCH & CO.,

roBd;co BBoKBB.

'Manufacturer's Agents~
AND

ROTTERDAM,

.and

Co~ton

•

~

• •

.

d

wnmmtn«~
~

and Tobaooo

AND

70

~ 7~

BROAD STREET0
NEW YOR. .

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

. COMMISSIOIN MERCHANTS11

TOBACCO BROKER

No. 47 Broad Street,

PADUCAH, ' KY.,

:r. u. B:EI&G-M.AliW•

NEW YORK-

C(£3..~oJ.~ ~~ C?iJo., COMMISSION XERCRAlfi
lU y nfS, Packer &. Dealer In
IW-O'.u_attn

fiT l

1fr
• •
'li~Dtnmrsston

~"t \t

"-"

.,
"-NNi

l>ZJ.UBI l!C

'-ird Be Oh •
.LYJL

•

·

10

L

"

•

ea

f

L eaf ...,.
b acoo
,& 0
No. 164 Front ~St.,

_-.-----------~---~BA~L~T~l~M~O~R~E------------------------------------

f.

H.

PaMm~w·

jAJ. G. Pa<lf;

Pemberton & Penn,..

ED. WISCHMEYER & co.
TO:BACCO

TOBACCO COMM-ISSION MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS,
·'178 South Water St., GHtC..tGO.

':~::

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO .WD COM!:s~~~~RCHANi·~

-

OF "THE VICHOT & CO. CIGAR. MANUFACTURING COllrlPAifY,"
No. 70 PINE sTREET, N·'Ew voRK.

•

.,... ..

6o-oe

F ATMAN & CO.,

167 Water Street, New Ywk.

r

_

NEW YORK.

ANTONIO GONZALEZ..

(;o.

•

New Desicna made to order.

L. OARVAJAL'S OIGARS,

E. PASCUAL BROTHER &

_

I

15 MURRAY STREET;

l&'T, 1&9 A 181 GOERCB'. :ST, :NEW YOB.JL
.Best Material and SuperiJr Make by Self-

•

ROSA Br~~Erf~s~~~~e - - - .

scnu~.!'ti~!!!;!'!.':'q.;ER, -:~

Co.~~~

S-u.pe:ri.or D e Jose' JWI:a.ri.a "Vi.c:ho1: •

R. A . .MILLS,

-,

Invented anti Patented MacMnery.

General Gommiasion Merchants,
No, 1.23 Pearl Street,

J .D. YOUNG.-

andl l"~fllll~~o!·

IIITIC~onchit••-

IIIEW'YORK.

A. H. CARDOZO &

•

: : :"

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

SEED P•LEAFdDT,OBACCO, Tobac~o&C~!ton Factors, : Ha~a~~~;;;~~AND;:;;;~C-CO
L. C1lRSH'BL,
S. GKRSHKL.

PARTt~i-:::

A. R GKiLillt.

Segar Boxes,

. . a~ Wau:r ~treet,

L. GERSH E L. & B R 0.,

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

INTI~~~=~la Brltanica

MANUFACTURERS OF

Leaf Tobacco

99 Maiden Lane, N. Y, '

AND

1'orwa.rding Kercha.nt,

u.u.

197 Dua.ne-atreet,
t
Ne

,

DOMESTIC

LEAF T0 BACC0, -

0Q!tt~w

:AGENT

IL ........,.,.

IIARTCO!!A~K&R~.!RSBilt_.:

LEAF TOBACCO.

·

NE"'W"- YORK.

202

D<POBTBR

Solicit orders for purehaae ot

Jr.,

NEAR WATER-STREET,

:·~KAvr.

•

-.:2'

by Post, P . 0. BoX , 6171.
Bpe.lal attenuon pllold to the forwardlni ot Tobaoco
t.o foreign countrlee.

• R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

Westho~

No 6 BURLINC SLIP

u»uLKUluLLnaocRll'TioNsor

A; oATl.YiAN' Fine Cigars, ua.' T'iuu, (';£: ®,

General Commission Meuhants,

Ferdinand

~..

147 WATJim S'l'., NEW Yo:RX.

.

IOd HOME USJI.

Addreo1

.A.. TOtnl'G.

.A Large _-\.ssortment Constantly on Hundt
;s.• .C::hatham St., cor. William, N. Y

IJ.

AND DEALERS IN

lDIIDII Ot'

~T:':.~~~-::::::'.:noB c!~:~~~:!
~108

. .
Commtsston
Merchants,

HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN

.w.

LEAF TO:SACCO,

A11D

Commission Merchants,

A Buao<u.

0

f

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

Hivu.l"LEAF oToBACCD®o~;."t~io~;,:~~tl, ·suPER~tDfJPJ~!t~~\ViCHOT," LEAF TOBACCO, '""Jfti~<ft:": : ~ ,., · ~~E "'l~;~;~;:~~ : : : :E~

IlL . . .

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

•

FORTHESALEOF

AND

l'tni!DAT
IJIIJI)jJlJUJ b

EUGENE DU BOIS,

N. Y. .

c. JOST.

J.

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO

Gl :MAID:BK J.Aln1, Kew '1rork.
;.:r..o.uaan.

172 Water Street,

162 Water St., New York.

"'"~" a ttm~ txJt,.;;,ce in tht uusiness COMMISSION ~l.,.,ROHANTB
f?ert!Jeirstruim to jill orders for '
39 SOUTH CALVERT
.r-f o• Nant~faduretl Tobacco,
ST ••
-

' _._

OA~VU.L.i!, VA..

BAL 7~M0Rt:: .

I

THE

·i.'OBACCO

NOV.
.. 26

LEAJ.f,.
CASSIUfS WELLES,

Cincinnati Advertisements.

• · Steiuer, S~nlth Bros.

a

~LESALE

DEALERS IN ALL KiioiDS OF

And Manufacturers of and Dealers in Cigars.

~::f::8~.nt. I 33

,

THOS. W. CROMER.)

DEALERS IN

S7 .•

.

MoNUMENTAL

CITY TonAcco

Between Racp aad

Woaxs,

KAB.~,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

DEALERSIN

117 North Third Street. Philadelphia.

WJ::r.JU:lVS •

Leaf Toba~co
0

1. l f o . Water St. and 32 No. Delaware .A v., Philadelphia.
No; 143 First Avenue.-Pittsburgh.

.
Md.
B a 1t1m0re.

co

HOFFMAN LEE

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

TOBA.OOO

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

.t,
TokAcco

:;o

St., Philadelphia, Pa.

16 Market Street! Hartf'ord, CoDD.

I

·

CO., .

CONNECTICUT SEED r.EAF
TOB~COO,
.

TOBACCO FACTORS

]Aco• 'W~ttL .

I

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount of TAX
with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, and wili
make further CASH advances on receipt ot Tobacco.

.

""£>

GENERAL

'

AND TOBACCO FACTOR.

(On;:~=~~:!'~:···>·

.
'
Lloerat advancements made: on c.~nsignmenU to my
aadr-.

.

B. F -- PARLETT

j

Llar, PLua;:\'ND"s'MoX!Na TonAcco,

.

~B.Watts, JameaW.Woivtngtoa.JameeA.Goald

MANUFACTURED LEAF AND B:MOXING

. '.LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
· NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, ~HILADELPHIA.
.@"A lare-e assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand ..B

T 0 D A

cc

0

Cigars, ~~~es, Etc.,

s,

BALTIMORE, MD.

, 61

MA.NO'J!'AO'l'tmER OF OIGAM,

And Dealer in all kinds of

LEAF T 0 B A C C. 0 '.
AND ClCAR RlBB<?NS,

No. 25 German St.,

Balt1more,

0 RDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

jOS. 8CHRua.ui!!R.

A.

'

1

co.

G. H. BOLENIUS i,
DEALERS

~ommis,ion

LEAF AND

Manufactured Tobaeco,
AND CIGARS.
No. 81 E:o:chage Place. Baltimore,

.W. EISENLOHR & ,.. CO.,

LOUIS GIESKE & 00.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

PACKERS A~D WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

·L EAF TOBACCO,
"

AND

• DELAWARE AVENUE,
PHILADE:.LPHIA,

,..

3.. Ul'Olt'l' llONDED '\VAltE:S:O'C'SE, Mo. l.

~ J. 'RINALDO SANK.

·

,

Wr.t. 1\f , AEBEV,

JnLru~

]OS~

RICARDS, LEFTWICH &CO.,

VETTERLEIN &coco.,
(Successorsto. VETTERLEIN
l

LEAF

9 11~~71 /flR s~!!~~!f 0•
BALTIMORE. MD.,

SOLEKANUFACTURERSOPTHECELEBR.ATED

8::8l.A..X..
OF

PHILADELPHIA.

~

•

TO~OCO

Q•

No. 111 ARCH STREET,
...

liTH CUT CHBWJNC

, llt •

'"

716 NORTH SECOND STREET,

'TOBACCO AND CIGARS, "LEAF
TOBACCO"
WAREHOUSE.
• IQ8 N. Third Street, rhilatielphia.

$pedal'Erands of Cigars-KNIGHTS

T&MPLAR,

D'ouBLE

·~s, AUTUMN L ~AvEs, LA BLONDE, SATISP'ACTJOS.

·1

FI-RST NATIONAL TOBICCO WAREHOtJSE,

SNUFF, CICARS, f<c,

AfentforGAIL& A•'sandl\(ARBuacBaOTH~Bal
53 1 SOUTH SECOND STREET, -...o.e,
Smoking Tobaccos. PonJ, Navy ant Yellow

PHIL A DELPHIA.

ani Shorts.

COmfort aud Brother Jonathan ......_

--~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~---------------A. OPPENHEIMER,

A. H. THEOBALD,

BROKER IN

lfAlfUJ'.A.CTIJilD OP ,j,LL XlNDS ....

Lnaf and Mannfactnrad Tobacco,

SEG-.A.~S.

CICARS, &c.
No. 29, North Front. St.,
PmLADE:t.PHIA.

SPANIS:B: AND DOMESTIC

DISPATC~.

ALL BUSINESS ATTENDEQ TO WITH

·SORVER, GRAEFF & CO.OK~

..UDD.IU.l.Bll!M

t

1

'

AND WHOLESALKDEALERSIN

,

'

VIRGIN,
GolDEN SJ-Jf'" ...ER,
H ARD TO lll!.AT,

(.;r.;BENBAD:,
CuN TE~TM ElfT,

MesPSChaum and Brier Pipes,.
, W. COli. 'l'lllrd and Poplar ats., Philadelphia.

M•

IOS

....._ Oi~rtrXQ\11~ !la<;\~IM-0\LU.,

'

'·

•

OPJ'ICB A!l'

••· 101 Ilona Wa- 8b'M"

(

4

~Jij[~~~-

No. 206 N. SECOND ST., St. Louis, Ko.

Dal

e ers an

~a.napo S,

BALTI~ORE,

A

ST. LOUIS, MO.

.

Ltberal Cash advances made on Consignments.

LEAF TOBACCO.
Consig~U~~ents. ""U

& . 133 LAKE

FOR THE SALK OF

•

~OBTll: · ~C~ND

THOMAS D. NEAL,

TOBACCO BROKER,
fn

Has large e%perience
Leaf' Tobacco of every
descriptioo. Odera to buy respectfully solicited ancJ
promptlyfi lied.
Refers bo--¥ permbaion, to Wm. T. Sutherun Esq
Messrs. J. W. & C. G. Holiand, John H. Pembertori."
EeQ , , D.anville, Va.~ Me~rt:. W . J. Yarbrough & So~
,L. li. ~ rayzer,Pres t National Tobacco Association, J.
B. P'ace, li-:;~q. , M,essrs. Wise Brothers, D J. Williams
Esq., Rich:mond, Va.
,.

F CHRISTv
M.A"
&: co.,
"
HIGHLAND G E:M:"
•

!Proprietors and Manufacturers of

,AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.

Corner MisaiAippi and Pea 1 s~-£- .
r
w.~ ..,, _
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

C. C. READ & CO.,
J

STREET,
CHICACO, ILL.

.

~fANUFACTURERSOF

AUS~RALIAN TWIST,
FARMVILLE, VA.
ORDERS SOLICITED,

G.

vv. w1cKs & co.,
Manufacturers' Agents for the
VIrginia,

Mlasou.rl,

and

~le

of

Kentuckv

l'rfJ l'rfJ A'~

ST. LOUIS, MO.

JOHN FINZER, 1iE~f.b'OOER, FRED . FINZER
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.

EMIL POERSTEL
&. CO.,
Manutacturers of
F I NA~Dealer!J a~l9.orA R S

:hewing & Smoking Tobaccos, Snuifs, ripes, 8:c.
Age nts f or John Charter's Patent Cigar M oulds.

Manufactory Cor. 1st A 'lie~ Wood St.
Salesroom 281 Fifth Ave.,

PfflSBURGH, PA

M. H. Gunlther,

John D. C. Stevenson.

Abo Dealers In

. GIUNTHER & STEVENSON,
Successors to Louis Gunther,
JOHN !,~~F~c~~Efs- o~ROS., {fA!' TOBACCO & CIGARS,
.. FIVE BROS. NAVY," "VIRGINIA PINE
102 MAIN STREET, .
TOBAC.~9 _,!~ FA~TORS,

APPLE PAN-CUE"

TOBAccos~.
' • ~ ·~lG~D'l' ~v-,
" .. . ""' .
'

/

-MERCHANT. ~

'

Flv~Brother~ Tobacco Works ~ 0 BA ~ ~ ~ ~

Will (ivc his personi.l aUention to the sale and pur~
chase of

Adnnceo made on

ceo,

IN

Ch~lce Brand s oflmportcdllconce alwaysonhand.

y,.

-AcriJilEII UD LlAF ·T~BA~f~:
,
STREET,
.. 320

· >

MERCHANT,

BROTHERs)

HIGHLANDGEMTOBACCOWORKS.

n

l2l8G 123 }mket. St., bet. JWn &Secod Sts.,

Commission Merchants,

~0.

Lynchburg, 'Virginia. .

~Liberal

hats

v

,WALL, BELVIN & DAY, Q
.

MD.

..

Olll1lll~Ion lllcrc

PAVL KASPROWICZ.

I3I

J. H. TYREE,

COMMISSION

dC

LE A F T0 B

A:ND MANY OTHBRS.

Street~

(Formerly of Wm:

C.&, R. DORXITZE & CO., ·.

LEAF T 0 8 A c c 0

Q(t M\' Eve,
Ran Rmn\G Hooo,

I I 7 Lomb'a rd

JAMES M. WISE,.

Lock :Box lS7 BICBKOND, Va.

Havan;D L:;;f."';R~Ed Cigars,

lgars,

.,

·

T 0 D A C ~ 0 '

~.
V'

Jll:obile. Ala.]

JlD·

S. KAS~~!!!!~!IN&: SON,

APPLE

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ordersrespecuunysoHcitedao.<l j)romptlyattcndedto-

I

COMMISSION

•

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

of all kinds of PLUG TOBACCO.

39 'IV&shintsvwn

Co:n.:n.eo'ti.c~1; Seed.

,EED LE.A.F TOB.A.OCO,

.li. 1pedalty ln Leaf for \Veot Indies an<l Alrlc>

[Formerly

LEAF ". TOBACCO,
St In"
li In'

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF ,

PXILA..DELPHXA. XNSPEC'X'ION-

1

'

VIRGIN IA DAllE,
Ess 11scE oY OLD VIRGINIA,

12th Street,

LYNCHBURG. VA.

• c~PI;O~~:~r::~~~~xf.JA;.~~K,

LO:·uLCRICH & DIARD~·...

R. R. JoNEs,

UNSER FRITZ GERMAN SIIIO~ING TOOACCO.

INIPECTOB :FOB TBJI

~ ~ntfl Sn Pennsylvania. and Delaware for the

~

6eaf Tobacctt r:hcWiRg To&acco, snmr, Havana and. Yara Tobaccos,

!110. w. EDWARDS&: co.,
II. W. DICKIDlSON,
Commission Mel'Chants in
LEAF TOBACCO
.ii!Il
TOBACCO AND CIGlRS
N. WATER STREET, '
fCB!CCO TRADE OF PHI1AD&LPBIA
Jfo. Ji2N,orth Front. St., _Phila~phia.
PHILADELPHIA.
Packers 1 Commission Merchants

1""" .... rATl'ERSON.

BRANDS .

WHOL!t.SALB DllkLII:RS Ul

Leaf and Manufaoturecl Toboooo,

Mannf'aetory,

r},

.

S ICJSMUND KASl'ROWlCZ.

Of COilg'I'DeB e.t Wa.hic,at.Jil

LONE JACK aND BROWN DICK,

LOUISVILLE KY

.

MARBUR~ROTHERS.

accor.-. .. ~g to tt.ct of Consre•• tn t.hll year
1811. by LiaTbUT!J 3roa \n the office nr tllei.ibra.riiUl

'

-------~~~~---~·~....;;...·-------

Wholeoale Deater in

Ent.er ~ d

World.-.l{e..

ROBINSON TOBACCO MANUPACTHBJNG CO., LEAPHTOBA°Cao.

.
F IDe

}.;;oVB COATES, PHILADELI'HIAo

Also f'nU lines of' Cigars, lllanu1'aetured and
iilnoklng Tobacco.

fl

r}

.

t><AKUFACTURER 01'

MANUFACTURED OF SELECT

..

'

The Sweetest Fme-Cut Chewmg

Esta.bllBhed in 1SIJ4..

Pure North Carolina Leaf, ·

LEEDOM &. CRAM,
9

>

80,82. 84 FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE. KY.

_

J. W. CARROLL,

nowne:d Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

l'MOKJNG TOBACCO(I

11\TD

Jill

i.l

JOHN A. HEIDLINGER,

0

PHILADEL PHIA.

He SCHMIDT

?.!anufacturers of

,

- - -- - - - - - - -Sole Mamutacturer of the Famous an d

lt4JPEACH AND HONEY ''

:BY

BUSH, MILLER & Cfi.,

,

of

S03 Korth SP.cond Street, '

c 0.'

Boston.

SOUTHERN AOVJJS.

W. Geo. Doll .

W. A. Ronald, Jr.

Davld Ferguson,

What~

12 Central

St. LOUIS, Mo.

LO'C'ISVILLE, XY.

,."'

I

TOBACCO,

27 South Second Stree~,

o

F.InIey' D 0 II -&

1gars,

PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA

CINCINNATI 9 0

B. F. Finley,

Manufactu~er

,..,...
.:»
.& , c
.& 6&08• ~are
0, f

s-.ttCortt.nofFouHhan<IRau,

•

479 West Market Street,

Philadelphia.

!oA:TE~~,~~~o~~l~NI~
MlH~H.ANT~. LEAF ·. TOBACCO · Lea!:L~i~~cco,
A SII
<J .

, . . . , . .,g,

.

In LEAF and MANUFACTUBED

LEAF TQBACCO,

MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS,

NORTH CAROLIIA.

BA1.TI1140RE.

L • HER. BERT'

&

BALTIMORE, MD.

69 EXCHANGE PLACE,

107 ARCH STREET,

CO:M:KISSION MERCHANT

MANUFACTURERS OF

Seed LcafTobaoco
18 B~~~G~~!d ~l~t!!T,

.1obaccg Commission Merchants, ToBAc c o FA c To Rs,
~~ ~~.

EROOKE,

AND

Boston Advertisements•

I

~

-----------

ALBRECHT & SCHRODER
Wholesale Dealers in
HAvANA

MANUFAcTuRERsor

BALTIMORE. MD.

P. 0. Box 321~.

L . SCHRODBL

A. ALBRECHT.

SPRINGFIELD. :!lASS.

E. HAYNES,

St. Louis, Louisville and Chicago Advertisements.-

,!ARBURG · ~ BROTIERS

. • l RINALDO SANK & CO., ) DOHAN, & TAITT
·
'
and General GnmmisskllllMerchants,
NORTH WATER STREET,

BALTlMORE,

42 South Charles Street,

PHIL.BONN.

J.

N. E. Co:t:. Vine r.nd Front-Streets.

,No. 3 GERMAN STR:EET,

KEDAL~' and "LOltD B'mON" CIGAIS.
_.Special Brands ManuCact;pred to O<der."U

:.o. 20 Hampden Street,

DEALER IN WESTERN

Ana Wholesale Dealers in LEAF TO:BACCO,

••

, C. O. HOLYOKE,

MANU FA 0TURERS 0F CIGARS LEAF TOBACCO BRQ ER,
MAN OF ACTURERS OF THlt

Cincinnati, 0

BeL Front and Second Hs.,

F. W. DOHRMANN,

.

Marcbants and JabbffCS

CONNECTICUT LEAF .TOBA'"O

46 :Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

co.

BARKER, CHANDLEE &

LEAF TOBACCO,

AND DEALERS IN

1 15 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
S. W. CLARK.

.u.

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

49 Vine Street,
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TOBACCO IN TH E NoRTH- TOBACCO PIPES AND SMOKING lui manipulation. St. Orner is a not:ible centre of thi~ kirk itself. Indeed, Mr. Macrae himself seems to have .
AP.P ARATUS.
branch of industry. Even twen:y years ago, one man- been the victim of a practical joke which speaks little
WEST.-Tlle Western Rural
ufacturer in that town employed 450 workpeople, and for the decorous habits of thuse over whom he has
says: It is quite probable
The series of industrial displays held annually, under produced rs ,o=>o,ooo pipes a year; wh ile an other ~ave charge, for on arr iving home one n iaht be found waitth a t many portions of Wbconsin, M ichig;tn, Northern th e general name of the Londbn International Exhibi- employment to nearly twice as man} hands, turn ed out in~ f~r him i~ hi~ st~dy a wedd ing pa1 h·, who had been
Indiana and Iilinois will yet tio ns, says the London Tobacco Trade Rroiew, bas fhis 3o,ooo,ooo pipes a year, an d used up no Jess than 8,ooo enJ oymg .a p1 pe m Ills abs<!n ce. He calls this a "piece
. 1 ."'\" ]) fJ E~ 1.1.".1!.>; :. :i
become as famous for their yea r afforded us an oppor unity of observing how tons of clay in so doing. The commonest of these of Y11lgaray," nnd we agree with him. We should like
fine tobacco as is the Con- w~dely spread and curiously developed are the indus- pipes are sold at the ra •e 'o f one 1,enny a dozen. In the to know wheth er he tmnecl th P. m all out in the street,
necticut valley. In Cook tnes connected with 1he int!nlgence of smoking. We department of P as de Ca l ai~, chi efl y a t St Omer a nu as. we ~houl rl h:we don e, or whether, like Dryden's
76 PARK PL~CE,
NEW YORK.
county, Ill inois, tf! e rc is get- may .apprcve or disapprove o f this in~ulge'nce (' we may A1;ras, the pipe· makers (chidly wo;nen <~.nd children) P.nest_, he "mutre re .l fast I he matrimony o'er" and got
ting to be consider" hle to- admire or smile at King James's "Counterblast to To- number petween two and three thousand .
nrl of such an unwelcome party.
We need not say much about Du tch pipes as distinct
hacco r:>ised, t;::t pt. Knights bacco," and may or may not wish success to the antiof the United States Ex- tob~cco movement; but we can not conceal from our- arti.cles of ma nufacture, because the process adopted in
KNo ivs THE. RoP~s . -A cotemporary assures us that
press company, for one, selves the fact that many branches of trade are inter- the1r production are pretty much like tbose in use else. the forema": ?' the .Ubby tobacc?.~alliufactory is tllorested
in
the
m<ttter
;
that
much
money
is
thereby,
circuwhere.
The
Dutch
are
fa
mous
clay-pipe
smokers,
n?t
having for some years
oughly famthar w1th the capab!htles of the establishrai sed about ten acres of it lated' in nearly all countries o{ the world, and th a t con- countenancing the cigar so much as their neighbors the ment, having ·been a-prisoner therein for a year during
each year. The crop, this siderahle taste and iugenuit are displayed in iabnca- Belgians, nor the meerschaum so largely as their Ger- the war.
year, although not so heavy ting the apparatus which facilitates the inhalation of man neighbors 0n the Rhine frontier. A notable bit of
as that of last year, is never- narcotic fumes by the smoker. All grades of civiliza- sharp practice is on record in connexion with the pipeCo~D WATER TREATMENT.-A Bombay newspaper
theless, very fine.
Last lion, from the lowest to the h ighe~t, are coeerned in it. ma~ers of Hoi! and-a dodge only to be justified on the says tnat. am ong the hill people it is a c 9mmon practice
year the crop of this cuJti. Any simple tu b ular :. rrangement · will suffice for this in equivocal maxim that ail is fair in trade provided it just to place mfants bep.eath a constant jet of water con- '
vator sold at an average of halation. Some of the nat ives of British Guiana use ke eps within the margin we need not speak. A pipe veyed through a bamboo spout from a mountain stream
15 cents, which speaks well the rind of th e fruit of the areca·palm coiled up into a manufa ctory was established in Flanders about the mid- so that the water falls upon the head of the child1 which '
for the ·quality of the to kind of cheroot, with an internal hollow to hold the to- die of the last century. The Dutch makers, alarmed at goes to sleep under this cooling influemce and sle eps for
bacco. This year, although bacco. The poorer Hmdoos' make a simple pipe of the competition-which this threatened, cunningly devised hours a~ a stretch. The water is believed" to strengthen
nor favorable to a heavy two pieces of bamboo-one, cut close to a knot for the a stratagem for nipping it in the bud. They fre ighted the bram and make the children not only healthy but '
•
'.
growth , will, if the crop be bowl, and a more slender piece for the tube. A lower a large worn-otn ship with an enormous quantity of hardy and fearless."
housed in good condition, class of natives in India make two holes of unequal pipes of their own make, sent it to Ostend, and wrecked
GEN~RAL VI~W OF THE TOBACCO YIELD OF I 8 73·undoubtedly produce a most length with a piece of stick in a clay soil; the holes are it there. By the municipal laws of that city the wreck
excellent quality of leaf. unequally inclined ~o as to meet at the bottom; the became public property; the pipes were sold at prices The Phtladelphta Ledge: says: " The great mass of the
Another fine tobacco region tobacco is placed in the shorter hole, and the smoker, so ridiculously low that all the townsmen were glutted to.ba~c.o crop of !he_Umted States is raised chiefly in
Davenport Cigar Mould Company.
and where much attention applying his mouth to the longer, inhales the fumes 'with tile' commodity; tl.e new Flemish manufactory was Vt rgrm~ and Kentucky, ~ ]though large quantities are
SIGJCtnTD EGJ:B, 190 :Purl ~ :P. 0. :Box 3933, New York is pa'd to the crop, is the in this primitive fashion. The pipes used for opi- thereby paralyzed, ruined, and closed.
grown m Mary,Jand, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and
MEERSCHAUM PIPits.
Dear Sir :-I beg lea..-e to lnfet;m you that, for t • \tcommodldiQn or ov vicinity of Freeport, Illinois um·smoking in various parts of the East have small
o~her States. 1 he crop this year in Virginia, it is said.
numerous Eastern customers, I have open ed ar o{Jjp a tnd s al~ s roo m for o ur
Meerschaum is the name of kind of clay, and also of w1ll be l11~ge, and, though dam1ged by drought and other
Ci gar Memlds, which are acknowl ed ged by th e br.!JP9-t E<~stern an d \Vc~tern and the crop there, although bowls; the drug is too costly to be used othe rwise ~han
Cigar Manufacturers to be the best in th e m arkd . a t ~ h e above place. Please
is,
nevertheless, in small portions at a 1ime, and too powerful to need the smoking pipe made from it: ' Like the French ecume causes, wtll be a good average one, with much fine toaend your orders for additional supply, or call an co.tamiue, and s end for 4.e· late,
acriptive cltcular before, buying elsewhere.
thought to be excellent in more than a ' few whiffs to produce the opium-smoker's de mer, it cunveys the same meaning as the Turkish or b~cco. .In f<.entucky, with the exception of the Green
Notice our Price L ist fo r B locks a t JO Bllnches.
quality, and the Jleld fair. dreary delirium. The Tunisians use reeds for pipes. Tartar keff-ki/-that . of ''sea-froth," or "sea-foam." R1ver Dtstnct, the crop w1ll be very good, and in some
Ia
of less than lo Bl o~ks, ........... ... .................... go Cents.
In
ties over 20 and less tha n so Blocks,.............. ..... Cents.
On e of the princioal rea- Stone 4'ipes are found among the natives of Vancouver; The substance itself is a remarkable one. In a general P.laces la rger and better than last year. In Indiana the
In uantlties over so and less tha n 1 00 Blocks,. ........... Cents.
sons why Wisconsin-and Illi- whil e "Stror.g-bow," tl~e North American Indian chief, sense, it may be regarded as a clay; but chemically it y1eld falls, off about .one-fourth, and is not so good as.
In uantities over t oo Blocks. . ... ·. . • • . : . . ••••••• .... Cents.
I . L. N. T. CLAY PIPE FACTORY
nois tobacco has · been in has his long wooden pipe of peace, decked out with is a hyurated silicate of magnesia, beautifully white if last ~eason s. ~ suml.ar ~eport of a short crop and poor
Importers of Pipes IUld Smokore Artole,
SIGMUND EGER CO,,
liiUarauku, Wia, bad repute has been the tassels and fr inges, but with an ominous-looking sharp quite pure. This pprity, however, can seldom be in- quality comes fro~ Illmo~s. Tennessee will give a full
want of proper curing, but steel cutting instrument near the end most remote from sured; s ilicates of iron and alumina are nearly always average. yteld of f~tr quahtJ:. M issouri will have an avthis process is now better the bowl. Chinese, Japanese, Philippine Islanders, present, staining the substance with irregular shades of erage y1eld, but the crop w1ll be materially dama()'ed ·
· the crop
. is large
o
.
I n N ort h C arolma
a'nd more systematically at- Madagascans, Centr:tl Africans, Algerine Arabs, Mexi- yellow and brown. Some specitr.ens are heavy enough some 1oca l .Illes.
b tnt
cans,
Parag
uayans,
Siamese,
Tahiti
ans,
South
American
t
o
sink
in
water.
some
light
enough
to
float;
medium
damaged,
though
th~
yield
will
Le
an
:average
one."
u
tended to, a nd the res ult is,
oo _proper soils, the crop is Indians, Mongols, Malays, Tartarsi Turcomans, as well den ~ities are found to be b est in quality . . The fracture
LIMITATION OF TIM~ IN A SuiT FOR INSURANCE.AND
.
found highly remunerative. as the nations of Europe, and the chief nations of is earthy rather than conchoidal, and the softne!.s such
Southern Asia, a.J l have their smoking pipes, plain or th at cull ing is easy. D eposits of this earth are m et The Albar.y Argus reports the following adjudication:
One
of
the
first
clrawbacl<s
~BAI' TGBA~~e,
to the culture of tobacco in ornate, as the case may te, ~nd made of wood, reeds, with in Moravia and Galicia, at Sehastap ool and Kaffa On the 3d of October, . 187 r, t~e premises No. 309
·35 BOWERY, J'TEW YORK.
the West is our severe s um- bamboo, bone, ivory, stone, earthenware, glass, porce- in the Crimea, at a few spots in Hungary, Greece and South Pearl screet, occupte d by :Frede rick A. Chayney,
LOUIS S PIESI.
mer drouths : hence ~ the Jain, amber, agate, jade, precious metal~, and common Spain, but more extensively in Asia Minor. .fn the were ?estroyed b¥ fire . The stock of Chayney had
necessity of constant culti· metals, according to the civilization of the country and last named country it is found below the soil in the al- been msured by hu~ on the 151h of September previ!uvial beds at Kittisch and Mursa, and in deeper depos- ously, m the Queens Insurance Company of Liverpool
vation until the crop gets the pecuniary means of the sm oker.
MANUFACTU RERS Of" ;
Tobacco, as is well known, is the chief vegetable its at Eski-Kissar. The name "sea-foam," or " sea- for $3,ooo, and the policy was, as is alleged als~ burned ·
too dense to work, by which
.MANUFACTURER OF
t
time it will so shade the substance smoked, although other leaves and fibres are froth," was first given to it by uninformedJobservers, who Ch~yney made a demand for payment o'n the policy:
ground as to prevent se- sometimes used, and opium to a really frightful extent mP.etin~r with it occasionally in rounded snow-like Jumps wh1ch was. re.fused by the company's agent on the
And Dealers b. LEAF 'l'O:SACCO,
vere injury.
If it' get in some parts. of rhe East. Cigur'i and cigarettes, of on the sea.shore, imagined it to be a product of the sea. ground, pnnctpally, that Chayney had furnished no
through June and the first course, supply pipe and tobacco at once. The sailor's The natives of South Russia:Use the crude earth as a de· proof that the amount of goO<ls were of 'the value
Nos. 34 and 34 Y, BOWERY,
part of July all right, the quid is out of court; he chews but does not smoke it. tergent somewhat in the same manner as pearlash, soda, or cla_im.ed, also that they bel!eved Chayney had set the
NEW YORK.
Without going into the characteristics and cultivation fullers' earth; but all except the very poorest varieties are butldmg on fire with the mtention, of defraudin~r the
crop
with the usual care in
A.o LZCHTBNST.-&JN,
M, Glll<BNSPJ<CHT, ll'ECIAL lmANDS.
NEW YORK. suckering and worming, is of tobacco, and setting aside snuff and its associations, reserved for pipe-making. In Asia Minor, Koniah is company; ~nd als? tliat .the clail'l! fOr damage had not
safe. One of the great mis- we may take a rapid survey of the industries concerned the headquarters of the tr'lde. The existence of real been made 1n the ~me sllpulated m the policy. Chaymeerschaum ;s known by the whitish appearance which !ley brought a~ act10n to recover the :amount of the poltakes made by beginners in in the manufacture of smoking-pipes generally.
I!!NGLISH CLAY PIPES.
it gives to the surface of the ground. It lies in small Icy, through hls counsel, A. J . Parker Tr. and iss
the cultivation of tobacco is
It is supposed that the familiar English pipe came detached beds, from ten to forty feet in thickness ; or being jointd with Hand, Hale & Swartz: co;nsel fort~:
they are too anxious to sell,
before the crop is in condi- into use soon after the introducti0n of tobacco into this else, in thinner layers, under a stratum of marl. When company, the case was refer~ed to H. G. Sickles, Esq.,
·tion. It must have in dry- country; but it is certain that·many other contrivances dug up it is as soft as cheese, and may be kept moist to hear and determine. Hts r.epor~ made Friday and
confirmed by the court, non-sutts tile .plaintiff on the
ing, as has before bfen sta- were in use in the seventeenth r.entury besides the clay for several weeks and months if well covered.
In the days of Dr. E. D. Clarke the meerschaum trade. ground tha.t, he had not complie.d with the stipulation in '
ted, only sufficient,light anu bowl and stem. Silver pipes were used by the rich,
air for ventilation in drying, while the humbler class often contented themselves was thuy managed: "The first rude form is given to the pohcy 111 reference to makmg a clatm within three
after which it should be left with a walnut shell and a straw. Tobacco was rather the pipes upon fthe spot •where the mineral is found. !llontbs after th~ alledge~ damage was sustained and.
intact until the moisture of costly at first, and at the evening gathering,s of work. Here they~ are pressed within a mould, and laid in the JUdgment accordmgly !~as been entered.
the air be sufficient to bring ingmen one pip.e was made ~o serve all, each taking a sun to harden; afterwards they are baked in an oven,
ORDER UNDER TH'E STAMP SECTION OF THE INTER-·
it into a condition for strip- whiff in tutu. Other kinds of herb or leaf, i has been boiled in milk, and rubbed with soft leatl:. a ~. In this
~ ping, bulking and sweating. clearly ascertained, were smoked Jon~ before tobacco state they go to Constantinople, where there is a special NAL ~E~ENUE LAw.-Treasury n,epartment, Offi.ce
Internal Revenue 'Vasbington Oct 2· ·
If the price be not deemed was known among us-coltsfoot, yarrow, mouse-ear, bazar or khan for them; they are then bought up by Comm1ss10ner
' March 3, 1873,
•
· an
4•
. By t h e at"?endment of
8
S
1
7
3·
zr:
to
sufficient, after packing into lettuce, etG., and the smokers often used a primitive merchants and sent by caravan to Pesth m , Hunact
to
prevent
st"?ug_glmg!
a.nd
for
other
purposes
(page
the cases, it may be held pipe made of a clay bowl, dried at the kitchen fire, and gary. Still the form oL the pipe is large and rude.
The above Out represents the Handsomelt, and ~Mt Con•enlent Cigar Box ever used.
and will improve in quality fastened to the end of a stick of elder from which the At Pesth, · the manufacturets begin to fit them for 147 of last compilatiOn), It 1s ma<ie your duty ~s CollecJu proof of the above address the undersigned, who wllt forward you. a. sample box [free.]
thereby far years.
It is ~ith has been removed. White clay pipes, something the German market. They are soaked for twenty. to~ o~ Intern":! Revenue to report within ten days to the
E. C. PATTERSON,
gur.1my, rank, half-cured to- hke those now made, have been dug up in various parts four hours in water, and then turned in a lathe. In this D1stnct Att?rney of the ~istrict in which any fine, pen4 ROCHESTER, N. 1{,
bacco that fails to pay the of Britain, and are known as Danes' pipes, Celts' pipes process, many of them proving porous, are rejected; alty or forfeaure ~ay be mcurred, fo1r the violation of •
.
producer a remunerative etc., but the best authorities do not believe them to be sometimes only .two or three out of ten are deemed any law of the" Umted States relating to the revenue a
pnce. Tobacco is a crop many centuries old. The clay pipes made in England worthy of further labor. From Pesth they are conveyed st~t~ment of all the facts and circumstances of the c:Ue
that can not be grown on all between the time of Elizabeth and of the Common- to Vienna, ~d frequently mounted in silver. After this wtthm your knowledge. Y?u are hP.:rebv specially diHE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN N£W YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- soils. Each year is develop- wealth underwent many changes of form. The earli- they are carried to the fairs at Leipzig, Frankfort; Mann- r:cte.d to rep or~ all persons carryirng: on within your
T
] NG WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE. desires to caution Tobacco Manufacturers again ~ t
est bowls were rather narrowed at the top, as if the heim, and other towns upon the Rhine, where the best dtstnct the busmess of wholesal~ and!. retail liquor : dealu sing any of t he numerous brands purpo.rting to be orl~nal and Jlenuine brands of imported LIQ U ORJ C ~, ing the fact, however, that
hut which are adulte r:ilted compounds of his brands, rebo1led in this count.ry, and. i.n some instances contain- there are mar.y regions in better to retain the tobacco; to this succeeded a bar- sell for from three to five and even seven pounds ster- ~rs, wholesale or re~a1l dealers m malt liquors, dealers
ing Jess than fifty faer cent. of Liquori ce.
the West that are adapted rel shade, a sugar-loaf shape, a crock shape, and then ling. When the oil of tobacco, after long smoking, has m tobacco, dealers m lea! tobacco, and retail dealers in
To insuro m anu acturers obtainmg PURE Alli'D GEI:!:UINE
,
to
this crop. The manufac- a bowl v,e ry long in relation to its width, and consider- given them a fine porcelain yellow, or, which is more !eaf tobacco, who have fa1led to apply and pay for specJC:y()a
FLB
AOC
PT
prized, a dark tortoiseshell hue, they have been.known Ial tax s~amp~, or to !?lace and keep the same conspic~
RR
~
W
tured product bas come to able curve.
uously m the1r establishments or places of business or
K.&CO
Nil'
Vronrn
(BI
The
common
English
tobacco-pipe
of
our
own
dayto sell for forty or fifty pounds of our money."
be
a
necessity
among
all
They should address their orders to the vndersii'led in New York, who is the SOLBAGBwr IN THE UNITED
S TATHs. These Brands b eing.registered at Wasbmgton, coUCltedeits wlll be seized wherever found, and legal people, from savage ones to the "yard of clay,"-is an ingenious but by FlO means
The trade arrangements have changed a good deal shall not have done so, on or before the first da~ of
proceedings instituted.
most enlightened. h.ighlyfinished productiun as an article of m.anufacture . since Dr. Clarke's time, especially in regard to the high :t:lovem?er next, to the pistrict Atltorney, for prosecul guarantee all Liquorice sent out, and refer to the folJowiDg lettet', u to the character of the Paste I offer: those
Its
production
is a legiti novelty is seldom thrown into it, and the implements em: prices now willingly given for artistically carved heads, tion, either under ~ect10n 44 of the Act of July 2 o,
JAMES C. McANDREW,
x868, or unde! SectiOn 3 ol the Ac:t of December 2
ISrll ~a;ter S'tree1:. N"e.,;;v- "York.. mate and paying industry. ployed are so simple, that men of small means can even without the claims of " porcelain yellow" or "dark
N:t:w Yo xK, April :r8, r873·
There is no fear o~ glutting readily enter the trade as manufacturers. The pipe- tortoiseshell" hues. The rough fashioning of the bowl 1$72! as the crrcums~ll:nce of ea~h ~ndividual case ma~
MR. }AMBS C. Jl.lcAN'>REw, NewjYork: DearSiY'-We have used over I 0 0 0 Cases of your line grades
reqmre, or the condltlon of affatrs t.n your district rna
the market, for 1ts con- clay employed is mos~ly obtained from the neighl;>or- in Turkey is con!rived for Turkish smokers; but the
of Liquorice, and tht:y have beeu u.u.iform.ly regular and of excellent quality.
Yours Very RespectfullJ,
sumption more than keeps hood of Pu_rbeck. It lS p1cked, ground, sifted, washed, Germans import the earth itself in the form of irregular render.n~cessary. Ve:y respectfully, J. W. DouGLAS!,
C?mmtsstone~.
To Ch. J. McKinney, Esq., Coli. 6th
!Signedl
P. LORILLARD & CO.
pace with its production . and rolled mto lumps of 100 lbs. or so each. The moul- blocks or lumps. If cheap pipes are to be made, the Dtst.
Clarksville, Tenn.
Still we do not advise its der, cutting off pieces each large enough for one pipe makers are, of course, not very particular about quality;
EFERRl N G to the a bo~e advertisem ent, we have appointed ltlr. Jam.e• C. MeAndre-w- oC NeW'" cultivation unless after ex- rolls them out on a table, contriving that one end of but for the better and more costly pipes, faulty particles
York1 our E :uluoive qent in the ll'nUed Statea f<>< the pie of all the Brand• of: LiquorARTISTS' MODELS AND S.t.fOKIN<G IN ALGIER~-We
periments showing that the each shall be more bulbous than the other. When have to be removed from the earth, hard stony bits (calllee heretorore manufactured by us.
,
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England. soil is suitable, and the con- sligh~ly stiffened by drying, one of these is tal!.en into ed by the Germans kreidemassm) rejected, ferruginous quote from Henry Blackburn's clev,er book on AI ·
. I d "A rttsts
.
an d A rabs :" There is one diffigters
It'
ditions present for making the left hand of the workman, who dexterously thrush a and aluminous silicates shunned. Before actually ent1t e
Y
a fair article. If the soil wire throug.h it from end to end, feeling his way with the shaping the bowl the lump of mineral is steeped in wax, here, however, for the artist-that of finding sa•'cf:u
.Is acd e Is. Y ou can get one at ]ast and here 1· h
be suitable we advise the fingers ofb1s left hand. A metal mould hmged in two oils, and fats, the absorption of which gives to the pipe tory mo
·
H
:s er
farmer to plant just so hal yes i~ slightly brush.ed. wi~h oil, and the cl~y (impaled that" coloring" power which connoisseur smokers prize; port~a1~. . er C?~tume, when she throws off her baik
' 8pa•.bh and &mJTIIa, in Bales, ahwaya for sale ln lots to auit purchaseor.t.
much, and no more, as he on 1ts wiTe) placed Wtthm tt. A squeeze m an iron a chemical action takes place between the hot tobacco, (an~ wnh 1t a trada10n of the Mohammedan faith, that
~
.JAJIIES C. llleAl'IDREW,
· h
55 Water St.., New York. : has facilities for cultivating press brings the. clay into the form' of a pipe, with bowl, the oils ar.d fats,· and the silicates of the clay, tending to forb1ds her
. to show
. kher face to. an unbeliever) , I·s a nc
th'
ornam_enta~ device, etc., in their proper places ; the the production of a kind of tortoiseshell tinting; Some- Ioose cnmson Jac et embroidered with gold
and handling.
• a k m.
bowl IS fi111slle? by me~~s of the finger and a moulding times a solution of copperas is used before the oils, to wh.lte b od'Ice, 1oose Sl'lk trousers reaching to the
'):'OBAcco IN THE HoLY LAND.-Captain B'urton'snew work on un- plug. Small 1rregulannes are cut away with a knife . expedite the change of tint. The finest carved bowls an~ fastened round the waist b~ a magnificent sasbn:~
explored Syria, says an English journal, is full of passages which are of additional ornaments (for the best pipes) are produced (to . be looked at rather than used) are maintained of the vanous color~, red morocco shpp•ers, a profusion o(
nngs on her httle fingers, anc!. bracelets and anklets of
the deepest interest to all smokers. The tobacco which is grown by means of small rollers and stamps, and the stems purest white.
The love of cheapness leads to unacknowledged gold filagree work. Through her waving black h ·
on the slopes of the Libanus and the Anti-Libanus mountains ap- are polished with pieces of bone or hard wood. The
· d
·
f ·
atr are
Many tw~ne stnn~s o ~oms aHd the folds of a silk handkerpear to be one of the finest quality and most delicate flavor. The pipes are set as.ide on shallow trays to dry. They are manipulations in this trade as in others.
chief,
the
han
falhng
at
the
back
in
plaits
below
th
question, "Can any good thing come out, of Nazareth?" is answered baked or fired m fire-clay crucibles, in which they are clippings and parings, shavings and fragments, re· not b eautl u1, s he 1s
· scarcely interesting • e waiSt_
e 1s
by the fact that the monks of the convent at 't hat celebrated locality so ingeniously built up that six or seven hundred can be su.lt fr0m the working ; and these waifs and strays Sh
1
·
d h · d 'd
n expresare famous for the production of a snuff, which for pungency, at least, ranged in each crucible without touching one another. are utilised in a way not always .suspected by the SIOn, an s e rs ecr ed.ly unsteady. She seems to have
BREMEN. is far superior to the snuffs of Europe. Personal experience of it several such crucibles are placed in a circular brick. kiln' purchaser of a meerschaum pipe. These are made no m?r.e P?wer of keepmg herself in one position or of
convinces us that a great deal of the pungency of this sr.uff is due to and there heated until the pipes are sufficiently baked: into massa kopje or massa bowls. The fragments are ret;tammg m one p~rt of the room, or even of bein
g
lmpwre pipeclay sometimes results in a dirtv reddish ground to a fine powder, boiled in water, and moulded qmet, than a hummmg-top. The whole thing is
the addition of some aromatic herb in addition to stantly that she thought that she could walk with a little h?e being.given .to the pipes; to remedy this defect, the in blocks large enough for one pipe-bowl each. If rhe utterable bore to her, for she does not even
~;
the natural acridity produced by the highly dried help, and she did walk twice around the ward very prpes, dunng firmg are exposed to the action of smoke maker adds common pipe·clay to the meerschaum earth reward-h~r father, or husband, or other male attendant
tobacco. "Nazareth snuff'' is not the least valu- E:asily. The next week she returned to her native vii- the carbon of which converts the red oxide of iron (tb~ he can sell h is product at a lower price; and thus there always ta~mg the money. She is petite, constitutionaU
able relic which a traveler will bring from the Holy lage as well as ever. "I knew," she cried, "that the chi ef impurity) into another oxide almost colorless. are various degrees of sophistication in the meer- phlegmatic, and as fat as her parents can man
'I
:t.
h
age to
Land. The cultivation of tobacco in Syria will prob- Hotel Dieu would cure me !" It would be bard -to find The magnum pipes called " alderman," the Irish "doo- schaum pipes displayed in the shop windows. Gener- rnak e I1er ., sue
as small hands and feet ' lar()'e
II'
,. ro rng
ably increase in relation to the improved condition a more striking instance of the mysterious power of the deens," th~ Sc~tch "cut ties," and the twisted pipes, are ally speaking, the composition is heavier that\ pure eyes;-t h. e Iatter ma d e to appear artificially large
bv th
of affairs in Syria, we have little c!.m!bt ; and we imagination and of strong belief upon the · physical mere mod1ficat10ns of the common tavern pipe. The meerschaum, and this is the most usu'al test for dis- apphcatlon of henna or antimony black · her tt·' d e
a 1tu es
'
trust that when agricultural sciemce is better studied in structure.
are not ungraJS:e fu1, but there is a want of cl1aracter
best pipes are moulded a second time before quite hard tinguishing between them.
the Holy Land, English~en will have the op_Portunity of
b out h er, an d an utter abandonment to the "t ·
a
and
polished
by
passing
the
stem
to
and
fro
through
a
(Tc
be
Continued.)
A VERY NAUGHTY MAN.-A wag, on being asked
s1 uabon
11 h
testing the value and Importan ce of Synan tobacco
1.
In short her movem ts
•
for an appropriate inscription to a foundling asylum, hole bored in a piece .of agate or flint. (The processes
THE VERY GRADUAL EXTINCTION OF TOBACCO.- pecu 1ar to a · erf race.
·
"
en
are
products.
more suggest!Ye o a ltttle caged an,imal that had bette
were very well shown at the International Exhibition in
proposed, "Thus far, but no farther."
x87I .) Whether it is so now we do nor clea rly kn~w, "Frae Maidenkirk to John o'Groats," there have ac- be petted and caressed, or kept at a safe distan
r
THE EFFECT OF lMAGINATION.-Paralysis, a~cording
. t o h er h umor. she does OID.e thing- ·be ce, acb
~
tually been found 82 Scotchmen who have abjured the cor d mg
k
PIGEON
ENGLISH.!'
-A
writer
in
Macmillafl'
s
Mag"
uta ew years ago more clay tobacco pipes were made use of tobacco and have formed themselves into a ·
to an English writer, is rare, mucb. ,tbat ·passes for par·
es
mcessantJy, an d rna k es Cigarettes
\with a skill :;a dsmo 'd
alysis being curable, especially t'hrougn tne imagination. azine, discussing China's future place in Philology, says at Glasgow, than in any other part of the kingdom, the society, with a secretary and ali other paraphernalia of .
h' h
d ti
n rap! 1ty w tc .are ~on er ul.
He~ age is r3, and she has
being
· ·
This opinioa is supported by the statements of one of that not only will the Westerns maintain their position daily make
· 2,7oo
S gross, or x2o,ooo,ooo per an- ag1tat10n,
to d enounce smo k'mg. At their meeting a
B
1
rose ey, m hropshire, is another busy pipe- few evenings ago, the principal speaker was one Macrae, ~een marned stx months; her tdea s appear to be limthe best medical men in Paris, who, in 1849. was a phy- in the East, but that they will make it stronger ; and num:
Ited to three or
makmg town.
.
· four, and
• her oleasures
·
• poor crea t ure
sician in the great hospital there, the Hotel Dieu. In this being the cas~ the necessary language to be used
a minister, who satd he had not had any thing to drink are equa11y c1rcumscnbed.
She had scarcely
1 f•
by
the
two
races
will
undoubtedly
be
a
firmly-established
FRENCH AND DUTCH CLAY PlPES.
for 43 years, and told some uncommonly "dry" stories, h f: h• • b
that year this hospital was parlticularly famous for the
er at er s ouse, an d h a d never spoken to a ever e ·1t
·
T
manuntl
cures effected in it, and many were the hypochondriacs " pigeon English ;" not the Queen's English, not the
The French clay pipes have quite a special character; which to us are really more wonderful than credible. h er marnage.
here seems to b e in the Moo · h
whose imaginations sent them home well after a short President's English, but the jargon which, as every body they are well made, and great ingenuity is shown in the He honestly confessed th~t he did not know any thing
r:l
nsnature a w~ln d er,u _sense of harmony and contrasts of color
may
kuow,
takes
its
name
from
changes
in
the
word
stay fn its wards. One odd case was that of a young
preparation of the moulds in which they are pressed · about the taste of tobacco, and this, on the Happy
girl in the Department of the Ain, whom a sudden "business." A new and important feature in Orien~al but bei111g mostly intended for a class of purchasers wh~ Land theory, should qualify him for a first-rate appoint- Two Onentals w!IJ hardly walk do wrn a street side b sid;
unless the colors of
. the1r eostume.s harmon,·z e. yyou
fright had rendered dumb and paralyzed. Local phy- life is the way in which the Chinese themselves are prefer grotesque ideas to refintd taste, the bowls are ment in the Excise. One of his anecdotes concerned a fi d
n a negress se 11mg oranges or ciitrons · an A b b
sicians could do nothing for her, and at last asserted adopting this odd tongue, ow).ng te the fact that while often ornamented with queer-shaped heads, having bead- brother preacher, who smoked and smoked until at
with red fez and white turban, canrying 'purple r:ruit ~!
that only the doctors of the Hotel Dieu could cure her. the written Mandarin character can be read and under- like eyes ; sometimes imaginary beings, sometimes cari- length he came to fancy " when he went into the pulpit a basket of leaves-always the riight J'uxt"
..
r
·
.. pos1t10n 0
Firmly believing this herself, the ~irl was sent ~ Paris stood all over China, the people of different provinces cature portraits of eminent persons. Where more thaa that he was laughed at by his own people." 'Ve do not coIors. · Th e s k y furnishes
them m superb bac kground
can
not
understand
each
other's
dialect.
Of
course
and.. admitted to the hospital; where the hurrie'l phythe he~d is represente?, license is ~ccasionally given to quite see, as Mr. Macrae does, that this was the conse- of d eep bl ue, and the repose of these solemn 0 ·
sician merely examined her as a matter of form, prom- what Americans have been used to sneer at as "pigeon a certam grossness of 1dea ; but thiS is not a general quence of tobacco, because (from the perusal of the re- wh o s1t
· h ere J'k
b ronze statues :save that th nenta1s•
1 e
ising to return on the next day. When be came, he English" supplies a meaas of communication. Its idio- characteristic. 'l'.he clay of which those French pipes ports of the presbyteries and synods, and such like •
1 • ·
•
'
ey smoke
mce sant y, mspr.res ~ou With a curious respect. The
heard, to his astonishmeRt, that the. patil!nt seemed !n- matic forms are already getting to be defined and under- are made is admitted to be superior to that of England,- gatherings), we fancy it is no -,ery unusual thing for
are men who beheve m fate-what need that th
b Y
·
stood.
due to the careful mixture of different kinds, and to ski!- Scotch peop_le to laugh at their pastors, even : in the make haste ?
c:lined to speak. He spQ).:e to her, and she answered~~~ey s oulci
1

S -U TRO & l\IEWMARK,
<l I c;;. ;....&. l& :E.;,

LE.AF

TOBA.CCO,.

•

a

stitiea

KEimS & SPIESS,

Manufacturers of" Pine Cigars,.

DBALBBS lilt

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,

FINE CIGARS,

H. HOLLANJ)ER,
•

IDe Cigars,
125 MAIDEN LANE,

PATTERSON'S

PATEN T , C IGA R BOX.

I

.

LIQUORICE PASTE..

'

R

:LIQUORICE .- ROOT.

W. F;, FALIIISTE:IN,

TOBACCO COMMISSION

·r

re:;

/

, .....

THE

8
Tobacco Manufacturers,

Licorl.ce.
~

' KANUFA=URERS OF THE

SOLACB AJB mER TOBACCOS
and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

114-

Beg .to dlrect the attention of the Dealen in Tobacco
throughout the U nlted States &D<l the
World lo their

SOLACE FINE·CUT

OJn:Wil'fG 'l'OBAOOO,

Tobauo

lmmed!ate au.pervi&iola of the origioatoC,

1\IIR. JOHN . ANDERSON,
and

at:a.ndll, u (ormerty, wltboot a rival. Orders
(orwarded through the aeual ebannela ..Ul
meet With prompt attentioa.

twW

Fine Cut Chewing and

.,..

S.r.oxiNo ToBAccos
& SNun,
•,.

JOKN'173LACC dk Co
IIA.JIU f.ACTWRKJL OF ALL CRADKS OF

OUR. BllANDS CHEWING,

~'NYoiDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
•n4 and 4o6 Pearl St.. New York C i rv.
THOMAS HOYT,

l

.

..

~cauallate4

t;.-a.nd,

TOBACCO BAGGING
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

~

Tobacco, Cigars,

~~

FANCY STRIPES

~

SNUFF, ETC.,

~ "

And all!Mtld• of Goods used for puttlug up Smok- '

1
J

NEW YORK.

~

GAYLORD MC P'ALL.

S.

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,

~

HOCAN.

)t,

ingTo~a~~ke:,~~t.:1::f:rto;: ¥~~ent or

~
~

'i 33 ltti'RRlY STREET, COR. CHURCH,

107 CHAMBER~ ST.,

103 &

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;N.;.E;.W;.;,....;Y...;O~R,;,;.K;.;..

.J~fUf
or

Aclmow]edged by eonsumers to be the
best in th~ market And for the brand o1
Licorice Stick
·

AND AGENCY

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

Tobacco and Segars,

tho MlUlnfacture of

G. W. GAIT, &. AX,

.AKd •flh4 eelebrati.d bra'l&da of

H'ERO and UNION
Fine Out Chewing Tobacco a.nd Echo Smoking
174 Eighth .dventte. New York.

. BALTIMORE,

220 Pearl Street, Ne'W Y'ork.

(NOI:L & 00.,
We have no A.,.ents. Consumocs and
Jobbers would do ..:en to apJtiY direct.
uu

Licorice' Roo&, select and ordinary, constaPtl)
hand.

G'OM£Z & .ARGUIMBAU.

MAI'UJo'ACTUREK OF

Paste and Sticks.

w. s.

Patent Powdered Licorice.

Weaver ~ Sterry,

-xinney Brothers" Celebrated Russian

AND CIGARS,
207 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK.

CICA:a3TT::&:S,

Fine Tobaccos and Cigars,
:1.41. WEST BRO.dpWA.Y,

MRS. G. B. MILLER & C0. 1

, , C-.>LE»nA.'rE~ FINE•OtTT

Tobacco Manufactory'
(PETER D.

No.

97

COLLI~s.

VIr[lll

PREsT.)

Columbia Street

.UANtTFACTti'Rl!RS OP THK c:ELRBRATED

~- ~. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking

hacco, the only Genuine American Gentle«<an Cnuff; Mrs. G. B. Mil!1:r & Co. Maccaboy
.and Scotch Snuff 1 A. H . Mi ;k]e & Sons' Eo rest
R.ose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. D. Miller
&: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewilllg Tobacco.
J:- .nil orders promptly execute d.
O

~-

F•...~ A• G0ET ZE & BROg
MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO & SNYFF.
eiANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
~TEW'

328 Washingto:1 Street,

Leaf. and Navy

YORX.

CAMPB!~!t!~~~~.t CO.,
rDBACCO AND CIGARS,
AND DEALKRS IN

SMOKINO:

MANUFACTORY AND BAL!ili!ROOM,

(Successors to]t!on H. Gieselm.rnn, )

'

MANUFACTUR!!:RSOF'J..I.LKINI>Sot-~

FINE CUT CHEWING
AND SMOKINC TOBACCO, '

BUCHNER,
TAUSSIG,
MANU'FACTtTRE& OF

71KB-CUT CHEWING
ANp SMOKING

AND CIGARS,

Havaoo Sixes, Cheroots,
iiS6~DELANCEY STREET,

S

NEW YORK,

er of the following Brands ef KtLLICKINICIO
~
· e ot'the U.S. Base Bo.U. Winehester.
·..._""'- la Leat'.
Lyon.o.
Gnelan Bentl.

---THE

- __.,vement.

H.a.:nna.ho.tt••~k.

rlil

1DG

Cigars,

354 & 356 BOWERY,

Tobacco Bagging

S. ORGLER,.

AND

•

BAGGilVC DIATEB.IAZ.,

Of all Kind, Low Prices tor Cash.
SPANISH LINEr••, FANCY STRIPE"S
Bleached and ' .bleached Sh<ctings, Twi,,c and

Thread, C•· as fot Traveling Bags, Blankets,
}Jurlaps1 111 .ott011 Bagging, Carpets, Matting

Dry Goods ~encrall~,
ANDREW UlSTER & CO.
and

No. 103

Cham~en Street~ Ne~

Y ork

..urn

DEPOT

(JE"

F. W, Fela.ner),'

FACTORY,

NO. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,
Manufacturers of the following

OELElJRA'l'ED BRANDS OF

I

TOBA.C.C OS
Pl~n~t Navy u, ~s, 3~ , +S, ss, 6s, 7s, Ss, QS, lOS.
S:ulor's Chotce, IS, hs, 3s, ,..s, S!J, 6s, 7s, Bs, 9.5, tos.
Chall~nge,

lbs.
\\ asb.mgton, ~.
Neptune, Double
brt. drk.

;
!
Thick, :

1\brrgle Mitchell,
Narragansett,
Alexandra,
Sens&tion,
F lounders,
Buchanan, tos,
] ack of Clubs.

King Philip,
Grape and Apricot,
Unconq uered,
".ACMlo..:" Fanr.y Brt.

!
;
i

~

I1

1

I

WILLIAM BUCHANAN

Pounds,
Tecumseh,xns,
Peerless,
Palm,
Saratoga.
Pride of the Rc~ment
DAVID C. LYALL

EL B.OY BltOS., 31 Broaa, Boston, Sole Agents.

AWARDED '1'0 THE

OCC~IJl·BBTAL
·SMOKING TOBACCO.
·
""l'h highest award of merit which cool« be offered Tobacco at the Universal Exposition ... t Vienna, haG,
jeeoawat<led L, L. ARMISTEAD,. tor his already popular brand OCOIDEN'.l'AL, and In order
to supJDly the gener al d emand for tki.t
brand, iit is being shi pi,led t() all parts
oft he country in small lots, by Express
Lines.
.
The tregular Factory brands,
HUGH LANDER,
CUBAN.\,
DEER TONGUE,
ASH LEIGH,
DICKTATER,
RED ROVER,
:-lOT FOR JOE,
YOU G"OT IT
and other specialties in Smoking To·
b accos are furnished to Jobbers and
\Vholesale Grocers as usnal. ,
Order direct, or of S.LANGSOORF.

L. L. ARMISTEAD,
,, . 'LANGSDOB.F,

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

No. 86 WALL

Factory, 85 5.th Distrl.ct,

;;&ttle Agent Cor tbe Tfntted lltateo o.nd Canada,

NEW YORK.

LYNCHlllJRG, VA

"J!' :l n e S e &' a r a,

:OF 1'tiE CB.EBIATED'

HENRY WULSTEIN,

''Cuba Libre,"
152 CHA MBERS ST., and

297,Vz GREENWICH S'r., NEWYORX.

Domestic Cigars,

D'mOPOin.AN
!llNTINE BUILDING,

NEW YORK.

PHILIP KELLAND
NEW YORK.

LDER &ES~ABROOK,
-

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn.

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

Constantly on Haad tile B.,.t Haad a•d

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS

Granulating Tobacco.

F. OSBORNE,

!robacco Broker,
li~

....

CARD.-\VE beg to lnrorm the trade tbat we are the Sole Manuracturet'l! ofthe rar-famed }.hnilo
Ctgar.s, and ha"Ying learned that other parties ccmtempl.ate Imitating them arid •ubetltutin .i Tol.>2.cc ' of
inferior quality grown in thi!'l count ry. therefore we caution the public not to purchi\_se a1_ry_hlanita C!gars
aot bcar1nrourtrade mark on the boxes.
·
~. JACOBY &
CO.

179 PEARL STREET,

No.

~
::s ·

CI&AB CUTTER.

CIGAR MOlJLBS.

TOBACCO . BROI{ ~R,
Up Stairs.

"'0

. [SELF·l'USSINGJ

.

. .

FOR THE

Stea:an Haeb.lDel f'or <:l'att.IDS a.ntl

'

l:'UtW ::m:N'CLAND S'l'A.'l'ES.

BROAD ,STREET,

NEW YORK.

F. HIPPENHEIMER

&,

CO.,

.L A B E L S

The Original -and Onl¥ Genuine

DURHAM~

For Tobacco and Clgai'"S.

SMOKING, TOBACCO.

133 PEAB.L S'l'll.EET,

A Iorge uaortment wnot&ntl:r

Gil

blna llllcl pnoted to

order.

U & lK Jlorih WilllaDi Btreel. Hew Yarl:.

WM. ZIXSSEB. &. CIO.,

NEW YORK.

-

....

w.

-- -- -.-. .......

MANUr ACTVR&&I OJ'

-...

TOBACCO SEALING WAk.

---~ -

F'! RUETE,

ALS01 DEALERS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Etc.,
1g!J Wmiam St., lVew York.

l 29 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.
The Original Intemal R.,...enue Publishing Ho-

C. JOURGENSEN.

EDWAI{..U SOLMAR,

SOLK SUCCauo& TO XSTIE .t SMlTK -': C:O..

P. 0 . Boz 6,c86.
87 t.IBC::RTY ST.,:N. Y.
Book>, ao reqlllr:M under law, for Leaf Tobaeco
Dealen, Cigar aud Tobacco llanufactureq,
and othen. ·

TOBACCO BROKER,
No. 130

~ater

Street,

NEW YORK.

A. SHACK.

TOBACCO BROKER.
No.

I29

:Srandlng IrOns ana SteiiCila a Sp&claltr.
P~:JSrT:I:N"G
•

fAit grades of Plug and
:\Tan
with Care tLDd Skill. Send for Price Li!lt.
Owing to 'the unprecedented pop"'larlty of tl•e '' Un.rluuo" Brartrl nt :i:.noking Tobacco, certain unpr ind·
pled d ealers <snd m anufacturers have been Jed t() mfr\ n ~~ llUt tra'de mark and.::-~ imposing upon the trade with
inferior goods under our assimulated tradema~"t. Nv·•·· :hitt '" t() notlf-e r\•..1t our C:ghts to the" Durham' ·
Brand have been fu!lyvindi cated }>oth in t he tT. S. l"f•llct!; ~11: • ?:..rent {Jttic.c:, and all partiea are hereby
warned agai nst. CU.rt.hul' trcspnBs.. WE M E Al\' '! ' ~ fJ p., ;
q ~e3;lers h andling Spurious" Durham'' would d o welt to r4truember, that like the Manufacturer, they are
respons tble. To prevent. any trouble, and to secuN th e Genuine u DurJ1am 9" order Blackw-ell'& Bull
Brand from the manu fachl:rers. We are d eterminerl trom hrnr·ftorth to exh:iust ' the law against infringers
u pon our trademark. Be not deuivcd. H He that sowt:th to t he wind, must reap of the whiz'Jwind.

e

NEW YORK.

Wangler & Hahn,

A. HEN &CO.

Maiden Lane,

DEALERS IN

.

pI M. 'DINGEE & SON,

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR.

Fine Segars,

Commissidn · ~erchant, ·

lVo. 11 Bowery,

SPANISH CEDAR,

-

·,

ANO ALL

YORK.

Foreign and Domestiq Woods.

JfEW YORK,
.

-

Cor. SIXTH & LEWIS STREETS,

Seasonea Stock always on han~. ·

'

PIPES~

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND t

MANUFACTURER OF

126 Chambers' St., New York

J:111PORTERS ( ~· MEERSCHAU~1,

G. 'WINTER,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

FOR. CIGAR BOXES,

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,

.

After long and laborious efforts, wlth the expenditure of luge amounts Of money, when !IO many had become d iscouraged, and incredu lous, not even daring to hope, we now witness th e fact, that Genius has
t riumph ed, and victory crowns the skill and perseverance of one of our own Trade. John T. Hennaman's
n a me will, as it deserves, go down to poste1ity as a great benefactor of the agf':. Hts labors will now be
richly repaid. He is successful because he ha obtained success. Time h a s demonstrat~d the important
fact that 3.11 kinds of cig.a.rs in u se cau be, and are being p erfectly and successfutly malile on these machines,
and all this by unskil1ed labor. Hundr~ds are now witnessin g these surprising results. The most incredul ou5o~
have t o yield to their own senses. These Machines can not fai.l to come into general use for these reaso ns:
FI KST -They are simple, with nothing to get out of r epair, easily managed, a:nd occupy a space of on ly 6.126
inches.
·
'
SxCONo-They work on common sense principles, and are self. adjusting, this work being by the pi ~ce, thus
giving the cost per J ,ooo.
.
THIRD-They are adapted to any known size or length of Cigars, and readily work all kinds of tobacco m the
most economlcal way.
FouRTH-They produce perfect work, which smokes free and natural .
F JYTH- T hey will save at least $1oper thousand from the usual prices ofmaki ngdgars, and at the soune time
work up all scraps ~nd cuttings. These claims are baaed u pon what has be~n r epeatedly de monstrated.
Measure~aoe now being taken to introduce tht:se Machines at various points in the Country.

I

CHATHAM~

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READE ST.)

BHIIMm'S PATBNT CI&AB IACHINBSl

ST., NEW YORK.

FREY BROS. & co.
WARDROP & DALY.
Lewis Street,
Mannfactnrers frf FINE CIGARS, aud 203 & 205
DEALERS IN
Dea.lers in Lea.f Tobacco, SPANISH CEDAR

202.

AND TOYS.

WfiACCO fOil &BOTTlE CAP,
CROS~Y

SOCIETY,
Respectfully inform the Cigar Manufacturers of the
United States that they are now able to fill all ordt!rJ
for first~class Packers with Membcn of thdr Society.

Get:nan and. French FDMf a.nd. Ch!M..Goods, ·

'riN FOIL.

No. 38

NEW VORl<.

tiGAR PACKERS'

BRIAR,:CHINA lt. LAVA

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.
llANUB'ACTt:REK C8'

NO. 290 &292 BOWERY.

THE GERMAN

AP PLY TO

Da'O:RT:&::RS OF SMOElt:RS .A.:RTICLJGS,
Miscellaneous.

-.riptloo. at Lowest .PriCeS. Send for Prices.

OC evt"

'STO;RE.

43 Liberty Street, opposite
Post Office,
'
.. ·

NEW YORK.

JOHN l. CB.OOK:E:

Fine SeKars,

A~ZN'CY,

NEW YO:S.E

13 Bowery.

~EW

~•fe,,

( S - t. JloaSftliA& •

STREET~

Also, Proprietor flf the Brand

OFFICE,

64 Broad street, New York,

.=

A IOVBDAD

TOBACCO BROKERS,

TOWGO~

IIAVOA WP

32 Platt Street, Nn Tort Gity.

:MANUFACTURERS Oli! . .ALL KINDS Olf

BUCHANAN &, LYALL,
•

SOLE IUIUFACTURERS

J. S. CANS & SON,

FINE CIGARS,

Soh"Wa.rz-"'-Spohr,

VIENNA MEDAL I

IiO· 189 PEARL STREET·

~I

NEW YORK.

(Do'W

~

46 Beaver Street,

IMPORTER OF

AND MANUI'A=uJUdt OF

TOBACCO BROKER

159 LUDLOW STREET, NEW YORK•

F. H. Bischolfs Celebrated Smokin~ Tobacco

Successor to Ron !TCHECIC &

Leaf Tobacco,

GIESELMANN It, DIEHL BO~D~AN~Ac!u~E~~o~ASKA,

,j,QJ:NCT

( OlfEIDA 'l'OBACCO WORKS A1fD
~CIGAR HA.NUFAO'l'ORY,

C:CQAB.B~

NEW YORK.

NO. 21 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

·

TOBACCO BROKER,

CHAS:-BONDY--

63 . BOWERY, NEAR CANAL . S'r,

CORNER OF AVENUE 0 ANO TENTH STREET;
flew York Cit~··

Pea.rl St., N. Y~

07, 209 & 211,

J

AWD DKA LltR IH

FRED. ENGELBACH.
~~trltsale ~nhlttttr Joust,

~BACCO

EDWARD DREYER,

TOBACCO BROKERS.

NEW-YfrRK.

:E':CltTE

TOBACCO,

NE'W YORK,

RGBT. A. OHMSTEDT•

M. Rader & Son,

120 WILLLUI-BT:REE".:,

tlega/r•; Plug Tobaceo, Bnvjf, Sn'Mfi.Flour, .t-e.

AND IN CA.LDWELL, N. ~.

.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

Ch~Wlll[.

No. 403 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.

Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, New- York.

Cigar Manufacturers.

•••»..,..."'

I

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
~DRIES AT 484 BROAD STREET• NE~ARI

tp.

CEDAR STREET.

t'~W~~~~~ Q~~~~~~tGS.

,

SHOW FIGURES,
IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY,

127 Pearl Street,

MAMUPACTURitR OJ'

'

NEW YORK,

Nc.

66-67

. '

PIPES,
WI"TH RUBBIR BITS,
Importers a£ all kinds of Smobrl' .Ari!cles.

•

TOBACCO BROKER ETROPOLITAB

JAMES G. OSBORNE 1

24

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

NEWYORKcl'l'Y.

CLEVELAND,

~0~~.

BRIAR Al'fD A:PPLB-WOOD

CHAft~o.ES

IMPORTERS,

TH& SOl.& MAHUP'A(;TURltRS 01'

~. o.LockBexo~«>•

·····"'""

F. w. 8 •
' Sterry Extra.
p, S, Baracoo ~ Pignatella.
De Rosa.
'
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

FJNE·COT TOBACCO .

r

~NCEY

WM. DEMUTH & CO.
;...;r- '

lmportere' and Manufacturers' Agent,
No. 158 :PEARL STREE;T. .

143 WATER STREET,

;. Sf SCUTH V'l lliAM STREET

.Jianut'actarers oC

FRANCIS S. KINNEY

De L

NEW YORK.

;r~rice

GOODWIN & CO.,

;"-~• IlLLER clt KAEPPEL, A51::ent.

TOBACCO B~OKBB,

tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.

~9

1

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the "A. 0. S." brand - ure·
Licorice I'as:e, I am p repared to fill orders for the same at 18c. currency per lb.

JOHN CATTUS,

r.&.& G.O.

-,

.MISCELLANEOUS.

LICORICE A. 0. S. P.ASTE

EUIENE· BOREMSKY,

IS

JOHN F. FLAGG.

;!

ex-

MISCELLANEOUS.,

th<l above style of brand.
We ue also SOLE AGENTS for the

174. Fron& Street, New Ycdi.

<::HXS. G. HOYT.

JOBBI:RS JK

aut\

man;!~r:e': and the trade
in
w

ana teet tho superior propertie!l of
this LICORICE, which, being Dt;W '\rougbt.
to the highest perfect.ion, is ~.td uader

IVANHOE $&JOLLY BOYS SMOKIN~.

p
~ ~ lieFALL & BOGAl, 1
~~

t111t 6llttuing, .fmoltill1J,

TOBACCO
HAR-VEST" 8& "SURPFfiSE " IN FOil.

All~ Eti'Jtttttm von Tabak m rros.

•

~ut

oo.,

~reneral,...are particularly !t~llel!!.e'l

whlcb. Js rbelng once m~re manufactured under the

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

wALLIS &.

arclne

NEW YORK,

CELEBRi~ED

(

NO

''

BROKER~.

TObACCO

JOHN ANDERSON" CO., LICORICE-PASTE

LEA~~.

TOBACCO

p
344 Broo-me Street:.

Comer of !Bowery,

NEW YORK.
Manufacturer of every destription of Show Case.s in
Silver, German l!ilver, "Ro~ewood, Maho.e:any, \Valnut,
etc. A. good auortmeot always on hand or made to order at the shortest notice. Cases shipped to any part
of the United States or Oanadas.

FREDERICK KRUSE,
Mamllfacturer of all Sizes and Styles of

SliOW CASES IN ME'r.AL AND WOOD

f)

At 195 Lexin~on Street.,\" BALTIMORE, XD., ·
e

AND BY .THE UNDERSIGNED
.

'

~

At 36 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N.Y.,
•

WHERE : ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

Parties wishing to adopt these Machines,. either by Shop1
Town, County, or State Rights, will apply to the
. undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

D. 0.' SALMON, Genera.l Ag't. a.nd ·Pres't. of
"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."
SYRACUSE, JULY

! 9,

LOUIS MEYER,

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,

R. ZELLENKA.

I Also, Dealers in all klnds of

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 0F

TOBACCOPBBIGPTBBOKBR Toi~Cco B7as,
192 PEARL STREETj

263 East 4th St., llew Yo!lk.

, NEW YORK CITY. - -· or~en t>romptl;r atteoclecl
~.,...,:,____

~-- --

'

ECCARD & CO.,
MANUPACT11Rl!UtS OF

1873.

t<>

·

at the 1bortnt oa i<6

LE!AF TOBACCO,
162 .t 154 UNDOLPlt S'l'.,

.~; ~~~:~~: ,

.... T.&<;c:ARD, Special.

DETROIT, MICH.
I

